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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1865

not by observation, and is not perceived by tho are renewedly conscious, nt this'timo, that all the that ns my health improves, my intuitions nre not
'external,;
chastisements and afflictions which visit us, os so clear and strong. I go out every pleasant day,
. On the physical plane there is but little difficul well as those blessings which we call benedictions and am beginning to see some of my patients.
. [Entered according to Act of Congreei. In tho year 1845, by ty in ascertaining where, there is nn attraction.
and favors, are from thy hdnd. and aro all de
In one of your unconscious spells, you remarked
BtW T. Child, M. D., In the Clerk’s Office of the District
It may be n mere impulse, temporary and tran signed for our good. May all of us do oUr part in that a now era wns dawning upon me, nnd thnt I
. Court of,tho Eastern District of Pennsylvania.]
' . ■
sient!., Trie .character of it, however,jWilL depend upholding thy kingdom on the earth, by showing would experience a change in my mode of prac
Written for the Banner oflJght.
upon the nature of, tlio physical system, and also that thou art living in us, and we in thee, day by ticing medicine. Afterwards, when I asked you
upon,the state in which itthen ix.. T.hat there aro day and hour by hotir. And that, so far as in us to explain, you replied that you would write me
happy marriages upon this plane, we know; but lies, oh Father} thy ways shall be bur ways, thy the particulars, as you did not then know any
to person's united thus, and. satisfied with that thoughts our thoughts; for we know that we live, thing about it. I now remind you of that prom
condition, the purest and best water of, life must move and have our being in thee, and we feel that ise, and hope that you will soon bo able to give
IRISH CHARACTER
bo a sealed fountain. -We, can easily determine this shall ever bo so. Amen.”
me some light upon the subject. I would not
.. .
’.
.and.
what is pleasing and attractive, viewed from a
After anoth'erpause, Katie passed into the inte send this, which is certainly n sick man’s letter, if
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE mental point;, and .these feelings can also be cul rior state, and a vision was presented to her, I could do any better; but I know that your lov
tivated in like manhe£wjth the physical.
,
which she described in the following manner:
ing heart will excuse mo. Please send mo a good
But to decide whether there is a union upon the
“ Before me rises a tall, straight spire. I cannot —I know it will be thnt—long letter, ns it will
BY HENRY T, CHILD, M. D.,
OF rniLADELriHA. '
soui-plane is more difficult. Tlie value of every sec the extreme point, because it seems to pierce benefit me more thnn anything else, unless it bo
mwk/w1
' ' '
thing is pleasured in two ways: First, the intrin the clouds. It is very .beautiful, and clear as crys your dear presence.
•
.
The ilmplcit incldenU of life aioume an Importance and In sic worth of the article;, and, secondly, the 'dbtal. Around tlie base.’of this, a magnificent tem
Sincerely and faithftilly yours,
- tercet, when connected with certain individuals. Tho great
Henry T. Kenrick.
. law of attraction Is not confined to the Individual, but extends staeles which lie in the path of our possession. ple is erected. It appears to be a dwelling-place.
Hence this is of far the highest importance; yet a Encircling this beautiftal specimen of architecture
to thelr actions, and wo learn to link the ono to tho other.
To this Katie sent tho following reply:
'discovery of that which is so essential to our hap is a garden, enclosed nnd divided into different
My Dearly Loved Friend—Your letter filled
1
CHAPTER XXn.
piness is not iflaced beyond our reach. One point parts, some of which are for various plants, and mo with mingled emotions of pain nnd pleasure;
Katie’s Treatise of Falae and True Isove»
in connection with this discovery is time. Ou the others for animals. Tlie pillar represents tho hu pain to find that you were still so weak in body;
"Avery natural.letter,’’ remarked Katie, as she physical the impulses are active;, and the adage, man soul: the temple is the mtnd, and the garden pleasure to know that yon are so hopeful, nnd ap
folded it; and then, with a dreamy loot in, her 1 Marry in, haste and repent at leisure,’ is fre illustrates our physical natures.”.....
preciate my labors so highly. It is my earnest
A few days after this, our young seeress came desire ever to bo worthy of this kind and loving
eyes, she added, “ it really seems as if I could al- ' quently applicable. On the mental plane the at
most see her.”
,
. ‘
,
traction may be sudden and violent; but in the down in the morning, remarking that a letter with confidence. Sickness, I think, ever brings a com
“I don’t doubt it,” replied the Doctor. “It soul-region it is not the discovery of a new state, a black seal was coming to the house. They had pensation. I have seen rough, strong men, who
’ needs but very little imagination to bring a friend but of a long existing condition and calm delib not mentioned anything about the statement scorned the sympathy and affection of woman,
before us when we have been reading their writ eration, which serves to make that fact more ap which she had made relative to the death of the brought so low by disease as to crave this love
Bishop’s brother.
ing. We generally reach beyond the thoughts parent.
,
.
and tenderness, and feel that it wns a great bless
“ Can you tell us the contents of the letter?" In ing. The sensitive and intuitive conditions that
There are moments in the consciousness of every
upon the paper, traveling quickly to the brain
which projected them. But there, I am forgetting human' being when the soul-nature asserts its su quired tlie doctor.
are produced by the heavy hand of pain, though
Site mused for a moment, nnd then ataswered:
to thank you for the pleasure which you,have premacy, and we realize its existence with more
valuable and important, aro not tho very highest
" There is a gentleman here who says thnt his states thnt mny be developed. The learned Ricli' given me by means of the letter, and also by rea or less certainty. It is at such times that we mny
son of the confidence which you have displayed have some intimation as to its counterpart. The name is James Kenrick, and that the writing will enbach, however, has spoken of intuitive persons
‘ in reading it to me before you had perused it your human soul may well be compared to a mirror, in tell- you that he is dead,- when he is not even ns sick sensitives, whichywonld convey the im
’ self. That I may ever be. worthy of such full and which wo are enabled to see ourselves more near asleep.”
pression thnt disenso is essential to the production
At this instant a servant brought in the morn of this condition; but my own experience proves
perfect trust, is my earnest prayer.' Do you know, ly as we really are than in any other way, and
Katie, that you spoke upon the interesting subject when there is a true affinity one soul reflects ing’s mail, and among the letters was the one of that tho reverse is true; and my intuitions, which
of the Influence of one person over another—of another very perfectly. Every true man and wo which she had spoken. Upon opening it, it wns have been much improved-by cultivation, have
-' love—in your, sitting last evening?”
man has been stirred at times to the very centre found to contain these lines:
generally been clearer nnd better when I have
“ Our dear father died on Monday, the 14 th inst., been in the enjoyment of the highest health.
’ “ Yes, I was aware of it; and some of the ideas of their being. In moments like those they have
I was not aware of the promise that you speak
’ then advanced I have been viewing in all possible turned to some loved one, and a beautiful response at 2 f. M. This was a shock to us all, the more so
lights since, and at last I have come to the con has como to them without any external expres because unexpected, as we were fondly believing of In your letter, but I have felt a desire to ndclusion thnt I shall be able to answer your letter sion, ati.fi their souls are filled with a feeling which that he was in a fair way to recover. Mother is dress yon upon thnt subject. That you will
upon that question very soon. , For a greater con no language can describe. This is one of tho evi quite overwhelmed, and wo shall return home change somewhat your mode of practice, I have
venience; I wilt put my thoughts in writing, and dences of soul-life and soul-activity, from which with nil possible speed."
no doubt. You have thought that you were ec
that before many days.”
--------- we'Tnay derive'instructive-lessons, not ..only_in
The Bishop read the letter several times, looked lectic, but I perceive thnt you^wili bo more so
—-—TimeHe w on swift wings now, and soon the Doc reference'to the subject now under consideration, at Katie and his tihlldrqii, rjid then said:
when you rise above certain prejudices that you
tor was able to ride out; In the meantime, Katie but’also with relation to our preset‘find future ' “ The Ldrd’s willWdone.’f.
now have. I see that mankind are on various
was enjoying her visit so much that’there were conditions.
Of course it wns no time theii to refer to the pre planes: so are their disenses. There are those
- ,
moments when she felt that the hour of parting
There are those to whom’this is all mysterious diction. There nre triumphs over which ono can whose systems are in a condition to require mate
would come all too soon; but the discipline of her and without meaning; but. there are others who not exult
rial medicines in considerable quantities, nnd then
The fqUowing week Katie returned home. It there are others who aro always injured by them;
life, the firm adherence to principle, which she perceive the truth morq or. less clearly, and in the
had always manifested, had strengthened her to future will find themselves the recipients of more was a Sad parting. The year which she had ap and, between the two extremes, there will be found
such a'degree, that in the'end she ever rose supe light. It is true here, as in other things, that * by pointed to measure their love in had begun its every conceivable variety. Those sick ones who
last quarter, and as there now appeared to bo no require no drugs are by no means in a condition
rior to all trials or temptations.
their fruits ye shall know them.’
One evening, as she was’ abont jo retire to her
Love upon the mere physical plane is warm, ir obstacle in the way, it wns decided that at tho end which should exempt them from tho Judicious
room, she made the request, that if she did not ritable and impulsive, exciting the passions, of that time they should bo quietly married. Ka care of tho physician. There are many cases in
appear in the morning at the. usual hour, she awakening Jealousies, and a host of stormy feel tio left Belfast with very different feelings from which a doctor can do much good by preventing
hoped the family would feel nb uneasiness about ings, which often rule the Judgment, and trample those sho had when sho came there. It was aston the administration of medicines, when there is no
her, but permit her to' remain undisturbed. Of Upon our .better nature. As a result of unions ishing what a change tlie world had undergone In necessity for tlieir use. Not only does each Indi
course her wishes were smilingly assented to; based upon a law no higher than this, behold the six weeks—or was the alteration in herself?
vidual, but every form bf disease, require for its
proper treatment n nice appreciation and a carebut aS they still lingered around the (breakfast wrecks of humanity thrown upon the cold, bleak
ftil analysis of all the conditions.
table the next morning, the door opened, and shores of Disease and Corruption! "What a pic
CHAPTER XXIII.
Katie once mpre made her appearance, remark ture!
I am now to speak upon the subject of the qual
.............. ....
Farther Correspondence.
ifications which belong to a true physician. I like
ing to the Doctor, as she took her accustomed " Love upon the intellectual plane is fltfal, spas
During the absence of our heroine, an addition the term doctor, for I understand it to mean a
seat, that she had,a letter for him.
,.
• modic, and often fearftil'of rivalry, thus exciting
had been made to tho house in which her parents
teacher; and such, I think, every physician ought
' ' The Bishop arid1 the girls looked wonderirigly Jealousies and other low passions; but when true
lived, so that when the stage left her at the door,
and faithful, this is not only fi source of enjoy
*
to bo. Not only a teacher, but, also, Nature’s ser■ up, but'the son and brother smiled, and said: .
“Well. riiy dear Katie, will you not read it to ment/but a very important means of aiding man she looked about her in delighted surprise. Tills vtftit nnd minister. What should be the qualifi
change
Was
owing
to
one
of
her
brothers,
who
for
me? I 'ffincy that I shall enjoy it .more in that in’hifi mental progressjfor the'facilities of acquir
cations of a physician nre now mapped out before
several years had been-very successful in busi
me very clearly. As the diseases of humanity be
way, arid If you have no objections,! should like ing knowledge are much increased when loving
ness, so much so as to become quite wealthy for a
long to the three planes of man's nature, so he
• tb ha've riiy father find sisters hear it also.”
" tninds labor in beautiful accord. Lessons given
. person of his class. This dutiful son, after estab who undertakes to minister unto the sick must
’ Of course the young girl could not reftise this in this manner are always better appreciated and
very reasonable request} and in a low,'sweet voice understood; and if this principle were more fully lishing himself in a neat and pleasant home, had understand all that can be known of each of
purchased the house iu which his parents resided, these, and possess the capacity to meet them in
'comprehended, thefo' would be opportunities fur
’ she read these lines:
’ ’. ,
!
and had now. enlarged It to such a degree as to
their several divisions. Physically, tho physician
“My Very DeAb Friend—I feel that the ex nished not only for exploring regions of thought
periences of the. past mouth were necessary; for more "easily, but for'soaring higher and diving make it much more comfortable and convenient. should be strong and vigorous, merry and cheer
He, together with four others of the family, hod
ful, and overflowing with a living, healthy mag
"us1, especially for rne, that I- rnight be able to an deeiifir than mfin has ever yet' dared to go.
i been' married for some tlmd! '
netism, which may be freely imparted to tlie sick.
. ■ swer1 the profound' question which you proposed
Let us now look at the influence and exhibition
The
changes
in
the
condition
of
society
during
■ to me a long time since, and which I have in vaih of soul-love.' Free from al! sudden and impusivo
No diseased man has a right to be a physician, or
sought tb solve. The substance of this alldmpor- action, it evervibrates in sweetest harmony, and the twenty-one years in which we have been ac to have anything to do with the preparation of
• tant question is, ‘ What is the basis of a triie mar from the very force of its'truth'and purity, brings quainted with the Malvourneys, were very won medicines, for Ids magnetism is not of tho kind
derful. When we first knew them, no one of this which should be communicated. This may seem
*
riage?
Man is a three-fold being, having a physi the mental and physical into the same condition.
class: could read; now there were schools for hard, but I am writing out rules, not dealing with
cal, mental, and a'spiritual nature. The law of Soul-love is ever recognized by its possessor, and
adults and children, and all' the latter had oppor personalities. I know that physicians aro not
- attraction is common to all these planes} and pe- where there is power to lay aside all hasty im
tunities for learning to read and write, and for likely to be exempt from sickness, but it is unfor
■ collar iu each; The physical state is that in which pulses, and' the' excitement of the other' forms bf
obtaining, at least, the rudiments of an education. tunate for their patients when they aro seriously
love,'the
thrilling
emotions
of
the
sotil
go
forth,
all mankind live; many of them exclusively:
Katie was tho first peasant girl in that section to diseased. At the same time, I know that the
’ hence unions based upon and springing from the and, vibrating on chords of true" sympathy,
whom this great privilege was given. For years knowledge which they obtain in passing through
notion of this nature are the most common, and breathe sweet and harmonibtas notes over all. The
...... -tlie-general manifestations whlch’society presents three , planes of mafi’s nfiture are not and cannot two of her sisters and one of her brothers had certain forms of sickness, is very important, ns
been engaged as teaoUersrand thus from the little weirastliBsympathy which is thus excited; but;
■ ate illustrations of marriages upon this plane. be separated; They must evebhlend and mingle’
centre, started by the young ladies of Lord Dun while disease exists,’ it should bo considered as a
• Physical unions are essential, find must exist with each other; but each has its peculiar charaederery, had rolled out a widening circle, whose in barrier to the practice of medicine, and a sufficient
-while mankind are constituted as they fire; but- terandinfluence,and a'careful observation will
fluence no mortal may ever estimate.
excuse for abstaining from it, for the time. The
efiable
us
to
direct
bur
feelings,
and
indicate
■ they,like the physical system itself, are.subject to.
After Katie’s return home, everything seemed successful treatment bf disease upon the physical
. changes; The-food we eat, the clothes we wear, which bf these natures' predominated, and how
changed; but she soon became conscious that it plane, requires a considerable amount of knowl
■ and, the labor we pbrfdnn, all tend to alter the far one controls the other. "When they cooperite,
was not in her surroundings, but in her own con edge and skill. This system is built up nnd re
life
is
rounded
harmoniously,
and
itfi
highest
con

conditions''of the1 physical, nature, arid as it
dition. She viewed things now in a different ceives its supplies from the material elements
ditions
1
reiilized
by
the
individual,
and
more
or
: changes its loves arid attractions,must also cotnn
light, and although she assumed again her accus around it; and there are cases in which there is a
under the satne lawj'theirefofe love on this plane less clearly by those around him. The expert-1
tomed labors, sho felt that the interest which had positive and proper demand for remedial agents
encos
of
mankind
updn
the
soul-plane
are
becom

may degenerate ifito hate; or itmay be cultivated
bound her to tho olden work, and which she had from the mineral, the vegetable, and the human
ing
rapidly
unfolded,
’
and
many
of
those
things
: itttb a higher and morb desirable condition';
supposed would hold her there during life, had in kingdoms; and it is tho duty of the physician to
:' Unions > upbri' the'mental plfine are'flopendent which1 now sbpm obscufe, will sObh be better un
h measure departed. Her thoughts would wan know how and when to administer them. There
-upon the state arid attractions Of that plnne;tHese derstood, and’consequently1 appreciated. In, no
der to tlie Doctor; therefore when she visited tho are many conditions in which certain articles
department
has
the
wail
bf
lamentation
gone
up
■arealso-subject to influcnee's' from' surrounding
sick and ministered unto them, her heart was not greatly assist in throwing off impurities which
objects. In short, the great law'Of change rules so strongly as in the conjugal state; for, as from
in these duties as heretofore.
have accumulated in the system. The physician
this condition, when properly developed, the high
hbre,asineverythingelsfi.’ ■■■ 1 11 •; I'
'
। ‘Aweek after her return she received a letter, who limits himself to any particular school or
The third form of union,' and also the m6st per est and purest happiness1 springs, so the reverse
bearing.evident marks of havlng'been written by system of medicine, will not be able to meet, in a
manent and enduring, results
*
from sbul rifflnfty, is fearfully true when they are not. Every step,
a sick man. It ran thus:
'
proper manner, all the demands of Nature In her
grid dates prior to the earthly OXistbnbO. ’Fotta therefore, in the dlrecrtbn' of relief here} must be
;perfebt'’marriage it is essential tliitl'tah' tbCSe h'allbdby every lover’of humfitaltyasan approach ''1 Ob, my darling Katie,’hardly.had you left me; struggles with disease. It is unwise to become
•unlohs should exist; arid where they'db; the tbri- toWirdthe condition of a divider life—a more gio- when I began to realize how much' your presence sectarian in this profession, as in every thing else.
and' influence had done for nib. I have often seen Mental maladies are not well understood, nor are
'dotiey'of the soul-uhlotis IS to febd'nttd 'Strengthen11 Hous dta1 for the race, ^ifeilelrit'firid prospective.”
. • the mental, th he giving permanbney and Stability " At the close of the'reading they till1 sfit for a invalids; who, at they lay upon their bods after a tho influences wldch act upon them at all compre
■ to It;' and these act' upon the physical, so1 that its ' -ft w iriihuiieb ifi perfect sllencb.'1 Then the Bishop severe illness, have felt that they could not Only hended. The person who undertakes to treat
rise; but'take up their beds and walk ; but when them, must have a well-cultivated mind and
'
loVelslncrehMed; and when a urtlori is thriS'flttn- Offered'thfi follbtaing prayer':,:!
they hhVe made the attempt, they have found 'it quick intuition. These are rarfi combinations,
'
ll
bli
thbuj'ivho'
art
the
God
arid}Either
bf
all
ly boiundwlth this triple Cord, nothing can sOvOr
not soeasy a matter as they Imagined; I am not but they are attainable by all who have a right to
’
OuFiiurta
infircl
eHl
'whd
enfoldest
th'btataiyhW
and
'it.’l'ItlsofBtioh'thai,We riiay indeed stay, ‘Whom
1 God bath joined together let nd man attempt to ’ all the inhabitants'thereof ttk th'floVlflig embrace, -so Weak osl was when yoti left us,but I am more enter upon this Godlike profession. ’
Mmiwlous of my feelings noW; I had leaned upon
There are conditions with relation to tho soul,
'putsUrtffidfir;' brit' wheri th<i marriage’irslmply ive'thfittit'iWce that'thbti hast permitted us not
you so completely, that for Several days after you Which it is necessary that the physician should
driiy'
tb
'WMh
’
fin-unbrokeri
1
family
circlbi
blit
‘tipbh 'the physlcar plane}1 the God-pritaClple lias
fi"hln^l^^^1 left it'teemed’as if I must fall, but I am growing meet? To do this, Heaven’s own fires must be
1 verymrib to rid’ wtth it; find1 peace find htanribny
kindled Upon the' altar of hts inmost being, so that
■'iritiy'dfteh be produced by the faittiiig k oSurider..'‘ tabid cbairi in thC person of this prbeiohs child, Stronger’ now. I made ata effort to follow you in
ho may give pure and divine counsel that shall
‘ The‘question vbry tititdHihy lirls^ itovr Shall who«o iffife kfid'lbvWighdart'is everbpenlng'“riv- your ride home, but .perhaps in consequence of
tny feelings Of regret that you were obliged to go enable the soul to walk forth in tho direction of a
ers
ln-hfgkpbiceB
arid'ffiuHfalnB
in
the
aescrt
”
6f
We kridW WSri -these tatalbris talit? Especially
away from tat;'ph tome dther daffse, t Was not able higher life, and} reaching some of its realities, re
™^®
*
tlmt of the soul with its mate;ffit' thtyMa thb human life. Oh, our Fathet/W^'M
•to do thid as well as when you catnfe. I perceive flect them upon the mind} find, through this, upon
kingdom of heaven ‘which it'tepk^enta.-' cometh! mWc wbrth'y to tbbelvb ail these blOssIngs. We

geprtnunt.

r

vi

' <

NO. 11
the physical, until a portion of tho calm serenity
of its own nature becomes theirs, also, nnd thus
assist in bringing tliat priceless boon—pure
health—to tlio entire man. But wiiy should I ad
dress you in this strain, when, experience liaving
led your foot in this direction, it'would seem more
fitting that you should talk tome? Hut, ns I have
written these lines—owing to your iiaving drawn
mo out, I fancy—you shall have them, for I feel
tliat you will receive them in tlio same spirit iu
which I send them—love. I perceive tliat yon nro
growing physically stronger; nnd tliat your men
tal condition will bo much clearer nnd purer in
consequcnco of your Journey through the Volley
of Suffering, I have no doubt.
I ahull be pleased to hear from you ns often ns
you feel able to write. Matters nro moving on
hero much in tlie old channel, nnd I have resumed
my accustomed round of labors, nnd am satisfied
for the present; still, I dare not lift tho veil which
shrouds the future, lest tho bright heights of hap
piness which I feel sure nre in tlie Beyond, should
so dim my vision that tho duties of this hour
would not bo perceptiblo.
Truly and lovingly yours,
Katie Malvourney.
Tlie Doctor received tills letter while be was
still unfit to enter upon tho more arduous duties
of his profession, therefore lie responded te it very
soon, and in tlie following manner:
My Own Dear Katie—How mysterious aro
human sympathies. Do you know tliat almost
ever since I wrote to you, I have been pondering
upon that great question—tlie qualifications of a
true physician—which you so nbly discussed in
tile latter portion of your lettor? Indeed, your
arguments and statements therein written, seem
to cover tho entire ground. I shall examine them,
however, and perhaps make some suggestions
from my own plane of thought. I need scarcely
say thnt you aro right in regard to my health,
physically, ami, I think,mentally; but others may
Judge of that better than I can.
Your division of men into three planes is found
ed in Nature, I believe, and will therefore form 3
safe basis for all our investigations, and lienee I
am prepared for a consideration of diseases In a
similar manner. It must.be remembered, how
ever, that as the planes themselves are never sep
arated, so the diseases cannot be; but It Is tho
preponderance of ono tliat marks tlie character;
lienee, while wo mny study them separately, onr
remedies must bo applied jointly, or in refer
ence to tlio whole. I think that the duties of a
physicinn extend further thnn is generally un
derstood, and that to us the power should be given
to select, tlio proper nurses and associates for tlio
sick. If a physician would always perceive what
magnetism was essential for a patient, lie would
be greatly assisted in his labors, for then he could
direct tlie attendance of such persons who wero
physically, mentally and morally adapted to tlio
case.
I hope to sco the practice of medicine brought
*to bo much more satisfactory, both to patient and
physician, and atn willing to labor for this reform.
Your views of tho qualifications necessary for an
entrance into tills groat field, make me realize tliat
I shall bo obliged to bring nil t»y energies to tho
work, in order to attain that state, which I feel is
very desirable.
Among tho difficulties which I have found in
my practice, there is nothing so hard to overcome
ns the ftllse positions and deceptions which nro
found almost everywhere. Mankind • aro living
under a mask, nnd striving to deceive themselves
and efich other. In no department is this more
manifest than in tlio treatment of diseases, and
untifthey como out of this unnatural condition,
and the habits of civilized society become more
pute and truthful, tlie lot of a physician will lie
full of vexation of spirit. When, however, these
tilings are changed—as I believe they must be, for
is not tlie light dawning—there will be a better
time. Let us not only hope, but labor earnestly
for this end; first in ourselves, and then in those
around us.
Ever truly and constantly yours,
Henry T. Kenrick.
Katie’s response to this letter read thus:
Mr Very Dear Friend—Your written words
gave mo great pleasure, for I fancied that they be
tokened a return to health. You spoke of what I
call tlie shams of society. I have thought so
much upon this-subject, that ! am-inclined to
write a little about It. Evon In iny short journey
.over tho hills and through tlio valleys of life, I
'have seen so much fraud and deception, thnt I am
often ilisgusted. Parents begin with little chil
dren, before they have any power of reasoning,
nnd tho first impression of many young minds is
that tho world is a groat falsehood. Then tho sad
day comes when those small ones are deceived by
tlie very beings to whom they look with tho mostlove and confidence. Shocked, they turn away
bnt, after a time, they become hardened, and learn
to practice upon others that which they have-been
made to endure. The successful dccelving-of our
friends and acquaintances always louteto self
deception, nnd after a time wo forget thm guise of
truth; but I do riot mean to deal In generalities,
but to bring forward a case in point.
I spent a few days last week in tile mansion of
a Mr.----- , which, by tho way, contains one of our
most respectable and wealthy families. Tho
gentleman is old, and peculiar to his views and
habits. Being the architect ef his own fortunes,
lie has not always occupied the position in which
he now sits so proudly. There are times, how
ever, when his mind revsrts to tho old days, and
ho feels that his present condition is not ns truo as
that .was. He then declares that he was happier
when ho. xecelvod bolfapounda month for his
labors, thnn ho is now, when his daily Incomemultiplies thnt sum many times. He says this,
; but I fancy that ft would not bo well for any one
else to make this remark. He is constantly re
garding bis associates with suspicion,, and fearftil
that theyshall not consider hlm.ae
bqrn
*
and

bred gentleman. Ho knows, in his Inmost nature,
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I
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WrlttenAr.the Banner of Light.
|galaxy of the ancient world! It sinks; and across then a Junch of bread |and
e'^embraced 'Ey maternity, and
that should the wheel of fortune in its turning de
prive him of the wealth thnt lie has so laboriously
and litaue?of the‘former, when
the dreary desert of a thousand years we see none another ; drink. A^d npw the comm
■;
HYPATIA,
■
'
idl are all the mbtydeflnitely ex
other in the black and: gloomy heavens I
... spades and crovr-bari. tutned host of th
acquired, he would be left without a friend among (
p
... pining to the latter. ZThe mother
the class who now throng his house and sit at his THE FEMALE PHILOBOPHEa OF ALEXANDRIA.
Cyril, the a<zfnt, collects a mob of monks. When fay, and mindful of honor iq office, begins tq mite
table. This man’s life is utterly false, and know
Hypatia comes forth from faer academy, they as a fair show of fils liberal fitness therefor, by setv- iffwe'only real parent, in the literal sense and
DY HUDSON TUTTLE.'
.
'
—
.
Isault her. In her mortal agony of fear, amid the ing from a large wooden pail to the repdy lips of (^immon acceptation of the word, being the only
ing this, he never takes a step in confidence; but
'Shd propagator of her own species.
It was the fourteenth year of the .fifth century. :horrid shouts and yells of those bare-legged and his willing guests, little mug-fuls of the inspirit-, ifweirattor
i
lives in continual fear, lest some unforeseen cir
,
cumstance shall shako his fine castle, nnd, bring Slowly and surely Paganism was dying, before cowled
demons, she is dragged from her chariot, ing beverage, observing in the consecution of his TJmp fa . true of all mammals and many inferior .
the march of victorious Christianity. Her phllos- in
: the public streets divested of her simple rai welcome compellations the order of ages from races;-ey^n of plants as well as animals. The
ing it to tlio earth, bury 1dm amid its ruins.
His wife, a failed beauty, much more advanced ophers—groat minds who sought to solve the in- ment, exposed to contumely, hisses, jests and in elder to youngster. In process of tbe first course father, igya parent-only of certain, spermatozoa
in years than sho is willing to admit, is seeking to cduclble problems of cosmical forces and human sult; they drag her to a church, kill her with clubs, of drinking, and while several voices were com whioh'the mother, if well let alone after adopting
attain that condition which might have been her’s existence—were of the things of the past. Learn and her quivering limbs, torn asunder by .these mending the flavor of the draught, the unanimity them, tjirjis to the account of human generation.
years ago, had not false habits and customs de ing lingered at a fow heathen shrines, giving but devout Christians, nre dragged through the city of the company, was abruptly broken at the lower The. so-called .parentlvo function of the male is
prived her of that which she should have realized glimmering and feeble rays. Tho rising religion with the applause of an intoxicated rabble pf dis end of ita sitting attitude, by the transpiration of distinguished from thatof the female by just so'
a boy’s refusal to drink what was deemed to be not much disparity. Paternity is tributary to, parent
nt that period of life. She also hnd been the vic scorned learning. Mathematics, and the experi ciples.
■
merely harmless, but indispensable to the effective age through maternity, to which it relates as un
tim of deception, and had learned, while yet ments by which the relations of tlie elements are
Cyril—is a saint.
equally as tbe friction of a mdtehto the morning
young, to repay the debt with interest. Sho grew revealed, to tho bigoted monk or Bishop were
Hypatia—the first of a long line of martyrs to endurance of manual labor. At this juncture
up a giddy, false, hollow-hearted woman; was sorcery, nnd dealings with the devil, Christian science—the last of the long line of ancient sages, the whole group of faces were turned curiously fire of a household. Thjs I say with exclusive re
disappointed in two engagements of marriage, in ity swept over philosophy like an annihilating like a bright star shines across the dismal gulf of toward the singular-minded youth, who, on being gard to the sexual function thereof. I am not un
consequence of n flaw in her mask, and nt last simoon, or rather like a ghastly mildew, whioh mediteval anarchy and ignorance, connecting an pressed for a reason of his npvel decision, from mindful of a certain filial susceptibility to pater
entrapped tho man who is now her legal hus destroys life, and then gathers over the corpse. ’
cient speculation with the stern and unflinching which the opposing example and even precepts of nal influence prior to birth through the interme
5Vords cannot express tlie hatred of tho Chris investigations of to-day.
his superiors in age could not dissuade him, diate marital affection of the mother. But this
band. -They have two daughters and ono son—
tians for learning. They made no distinction be
seemed-yetasone that had committed a misde must depend on the conjugal fitness of parents,
children worthy of their parents.
You will probably say that this is an extreme tween philosophy and mythology. Tho divine
meanor
for. which there was no excuse. But this and is optional to the father, even as a.worthy
Written for tho Banner of Light.
was the natural effect of their unwitting imperti husband, only in proportion to the calibre ofits
case. I hope it. is. I had a conversation with perfections of art, which breathed life into marble
SOXNETS.
■
Father Dunlevy upon this subject, and tho good and made the dull canvas glow with poetry, were
nence; for, from the circumstances of the case, it maternal mediumship.
The immediate product of parentive copulation
old man said that he had not only seen much of unspeakably odious. Temples, expressing in the
was very likely that the shame-faced boy had
BY G. L. BURNSIDE.
these false conditions around him, but thnt ho was grandeur of colossal columns and vaulted ceilings
privately resolved on eschewing the bad example is a blende^ psychometric impression(bf both pa
i.
troubled about them in himself. In the course of tho perfection of imagination, and saying to tlio
of his father, who had lately gone to a drunkard's rents, which institutes an embryonic susceptibili
bls remarks, he made use of the following lan world that the hand of man hewed them out in A youth had fondly sought some skill to gain;
grave, leaving a wife and six children to mourn ty to personal development in all their character
And crazed with Turner’s, Reynold's, Ruskin's his wayward life, rather than his untimely death. istics. But this ideal personality is rarely if ever
the measure of au epic song; sculptures of immut
guage:
art,
“ Why, Katie, during the past year I have gone able grace nnd beauty; works of groat historians,
I say this was likely; for it subsequently appeared realized, and represents natal character only as
Still hoped some worthy effort to impart,
to tho sacred desk mnny times without one word sages and bards, alike felt tlio holy indignation of
that tbe whole surviving part of that dispiptured constituting the basis of what is possible in gen
of living inspiration to offer, and have been the ignorant proselyte, and were swept to dust But the muse scorned it with a high disdain;
family had taken to themselves an earnest pledge eration. A child at birth, though an exclusive
And when the hope and labor was in vain,
obliged to take that which was cold ami dead, and beneath his fury.
of total and everlasting abstinence from all intox product of its own parentage, is neither an inte
At last the kindlier heavens did relent;
Alexandria was founded by the Groat Alexan
with these husks feed my flock. Do you know
icating drinks; and thus, as a11 band of hope,
*'
the gral likeness of, one parent nor a mingled resem
And to his solitary chamber sent
thnt X have loathed myself, buenuso I wns not der, on a site which tho far-seeing mind of the
first of all that have come to my knowledge, un blance of both, but rather the aggregation of such
honest enough to say to them that thero were first Napoleon saw would make it tho groat Visions that paled the Louvre's inmost fane.
der the auspices of Temperance, Industry, Econo attributes of hereditary suggestion as are properly
Sick and in prison, they visited.him, and made
those in the audience, men and women, too, who emporium of tlie Mediterranean. At the period
my and other grave moralities, these unpretend generated' by the' mother’s actual experience,
had living inspirations on which they might feast of whicli I write, it rivaled Constantinople. As The gloomy pile immortal. Still he waits:
ing reformers were taking the shortest way from which is also that of her fetal offspring to the ef
fect bf. its nurture. , < '
' ’
' ‘
'
and be strong; but no, I wns not bravo enough to the voyager came in from the sea, for an immense Wliere is the maiden beckoning at the gates
. want and ignominy to wealth and respectability;
Of Paradise; the bower of vines, where played
So this second stage of my integral argument
tell the truth, although I know that each time I distance ho saw the guiding light of thnt seventh
iu which laudable enterprise they "happily suc
am thus false, I block tho channel, so that higher wonder of tlie ancient world, the Pharos. Built of The holy children, wafted down to him;
ceeded at length, to the death of tlieir infernal concludes in verification of its postulate, that ma
.
and better inspirations cannot flow as readily into white marble, sculptured into massive columns, The land of Beulah, floating far and dim?
enemies and the temporal as well as prospective ternity, as the core.of parentage, is the prime me
rising tier above tier to tho height of more than
my soul."
reward of their special merits. And all this hap dium of all human developments, since its fruits
ii.
Thus I find it everywhere, among young and three hundred cubics, it shed its beacon flame far Visions that spake, and airy ministries,
pened as one of several happy issues which I have are measured and qualified by the mother's con
old, rich and poor. The merchant must appear to nnd wide over tlie blue sea. It guided the ship
Filling the night witli wonder, came and taught observed of a mother's power to counteract the temporaneous experience, or the aggregate of her
have business, and tho tradesman make a show, into the splendid harbor, wliich resembled a forest, Each ita own lesson; and the least of these
filial effect of a father’s unworthy example, as aspirations, inspirations, affections and actions, in
and all the world seems like a bubble, ready to from the masts gathered from every part of the
Were still the greatest: infant shapes, that caught well as to nullify the hereditary bias of his defec tbe season of pregnancy: which modes of experi
burst at any moment. This condition arises, in known world, bringing and carrying the trade
From the high heavens the magic which they tive character. Such could not have been the re ence, as well as the respective numerical elements '
part, I think, from what I call false magnetism. from the remotest west and furthest east.
sult of adverse experience followed by wholesome thereof, depend first on the mother’s intrinsic
wrought,
Two great streets intersected the city at right
I would like to have your opinion upon this sub
advice, even in the tones of motherly love, with character, and secondly on her extrinsic condi
Clustered like nebulas tbe night's dim shore;
ject, nnd also upon the general question of mag angles. One was three, tho other ono mile long. And still the visionary wondered more
out a filial susceptibility thereto, as the counter tion; the former consisting of her capabilities and
netism, .as a curative influence in society. I At tlio point of tlieir intersection was a square, in
part of maternal influence: a condition which can susceptibilities, physical and mental, both innate
Tliat unto him sucli messages were brought,
have no apology for this letter. Truth is not tlie centre of which stood tho mausoleum wliere In that liis confidence had ne’er been free
originate in nothing else but a mother's aptness to and acquired; and the latter being made up of
always palatable,but we must take the bitter rested in their last repose tho earthly remains of
impress her children before their birth with what her material and personal associations. Thus, I
To woman, man, or child, but only one,
with the sweet. There is but one condition wliere tlie restless Alexander, nt length asleep.
ever attributes of worthiness command her rev make an important adjunct to my previous de
(’T was long ago:) and of that band was he;
Tlio city was full of splendid edifices—the pal
duction, that, under God, the only Actual Maker,
thero can be no deception, and that is whore there
erence and aspiration.
'
And to the seer's constancy was given
is purity of thought, nnd a strong desire after a ace, tho exchange, tlio Cesarian, tho halls of jus Promise of earthly immortality,
And now I conclude, not merely from what I all is tho virtual maker of each through maternity,
high and holy life. If, in such hearts, true love tice, tlie temples of Neptune and Pan, theatres,
When Earth shall be tlie dream that men call have written, but from all that I know by per as the natural mode of creation.
But, reverting to the larger subject of this sec
reigneth, nnd a perfect confidence fills tho soul- churches and synagogues. There was, a few years
sonal observation and testimony, concerning the
Heaven.
all is well. That such is, and ever may bo our before tliis period, tlio largo and classically finish
nativity of human character, that children inherit tion, the reader is now ready to ask how this ex
**
’
ed building which contained tho museum nnd
condition, is the hope of your
with enlargement those mental endowments of either position of maternity represents Woman as'the
library
of
Ptolemy,
and
in
wliich
tho
academy
as

redeeming
agent,
and
Man
as
the
subject
of
her
Katie Malvourney.
parent which are duly appreciated and cultivated by
Not mnny days after this, Katio nnd her parents sembled, composed of learned men drawn from
the mother, and with mere parity those which she redeeming agency, in the process of human de
all
parts
of
tlio
world
by
tlio
bounty
given
by
were very agreeably surprised by a visit from tho
conteniplates with apathy; while all those character velopment. I answer that it does so but in part—
Doctor, whose health, although improved, was not tliat liberal king to learning. There were speci
istics of the father, whether good or bad, which the in evolving one of several reasons why human
yet fully restored, ami to hasten that desirable mens of every known bird, beast, fish and reptile,
mother either regards with aversion or fails to com Depravity, \f ever and by any means to be rooted out
BY GEORGE STEARNS.
end, it was deemed expedient that he should leave nnd four hundred thousand volumes in tliat mu
prehend, are minified, sometimes to extinction, by the of Earth, can be only as the work of Ifoman. That
the city for a short time; and as thero were no seum. In tlio Temple of Jupiter, Serapis, were
SIXTEENTH PAPER.
irrelevant maternal mediumship of their attempted depravity is a temporary characteristic of human-,
persons who held him with sUch strong chords of three hundred thousand volumes moro. Tlie latter
ity—that Man surely is to be redeemed from the do
transmission.
attraction as these, how natural it was that his remained unharmed until tlio time of Theodosius TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND
This issue of my long inductive argument is main of all wrong and wretchedness, has become,
the Great Theologians, ashamed of tlieir deeds,
HOW TO REMOVE THEM.
footsteps should turn in this direction.
.
also deductively p'redicable of the mother’s mes in the present scope of my argumentation, a fore
Previous to his illness, the Doctor had written have charged tlie Sngacen with its destruction.
meric relation to her unborn progeny, which is the gone conclusion—a deduction from the law of proTHE
MISSION
OF
REFORMERS.
an essaj- on Magnetism, intending to lay it before Not so. A mob of Christians, headed by their
’
key of explication to all the mysteries of materni gress.\Putting this and that together, whoever
TUIBD SECTION CONTINUED.
the medical society; but he wns prostrated upon archbishop, stormed tlie temple, and destroyed its
ty. It also dissipates the exorbitant claims of has read understandingly tho whole series of my
his bed before bo wns ready to do this, nnd thus treasures of learning. Tlie Saracen, in A. D. (H2,
vulgar opinion for the masculine function of pa ratiocinations antecedent to tlio logical alterna
’Woman to be Mun'. Redeemer.
during his convalescence he was enabled to add restored, as far as he was able, the academy and
rentage, by discovering the paramount agency of tive here encountered, must perforce, see in Woman
There
is
now
living
in
'New
England
a
talented
many valuable ideas to tho original work. the library.
the
mother, to which paternity dwindles in the the future Redeemer of mankind. Her claim' to
Tills temple of Serapis Wits approached on ono doctor of divinity who is exceedingly popular
Katie's suggestion of this theme for his considera
within the domain oi
of his
own ecclesiastical
ecclesiastical sect,
sect, light of investigation to a merely inceptive auxili this title I have argued hitherto from one of her
side
by
a
slope
for
carriages,
on
the
other
by
a
wnmntneuomam
ms
own
tion, Boomed to him a very happy thought, and he
functions only; but the same mission is to be pre
flight of a hundred
marble OVVj.O,
steps. On these
stood both. aa
a BPeaker
and
wr,ter-.____
and ____
of, w,‘080 Pa"" ary. Tlie logical force and lead of my argument
*
U..k.
UiVOV UWUU 1
.
,
„
________
had accordingly brought the paper to read to her, . ....................................... .....XV
dicated
furthermore of her essential character.
to
this
conclusion
will
be
immediately
discernible
the
magnificent. portico with its columns extend-1 rental precedents I happen
to know
whatvis aptlyv
UIC 111 Illi ll l • iu. VII I' |>UlllVU| Mill! 1LO VUIU1AIII0 vAtVlIvl |
••
.
. . ,
desiring to have her views and reflections before ing
around an immense roofless hall, the porches ! illus‘rative of, tbo 8Peclal trut,h 'vl,lcl! 1 would on recapitulating tbe substance of the foregoing Woman is the prime medium of all human de
submitting it to the learned professors.
velopments, not alone for the reason shown, that,
of which contained tlUrdflirary. In the central 1 exPlicate" „Hi8 fa^ ,'va8 als0, a °tergyman exposition.
Mr. Malvourney’s means had increased as his
as the mother of mankind, she fulfills a paramount
In
rational
consistence
with
the
previously
es

area arose a lofty pillar; seen far away on the sea. i who8° Professional abilities, both inherent and
children had grown up, and were able to do some
agency in the work of human generation; but
The roval docks were on one side of tho town acquired, were something less than ordinary, and tablished doctrine, that Individuality is the measure
thing toward their own support. Thus with the
also, as I am about to evince, because she is para
the hippodrome on the other. Thero were groves, wI,08e
m nistrations were further dispar- of goodness to every soul, it is consecutively main
cottage enlarged, nnd the grounds tastefully laid
mount to Man in the work of human education.
tained
in
this
section
—
amnitheatres Gardens
fountains nnd countless aged by a t natural...
impediment .of speech.
But
the«
* v ii •>, a \j u ii i*<n n o, ciiiii LuuUtiUno
•
.
out and in a high state of cultivation, there wns * ill 111* it t ucu vi un, £,i« 11
.!/,,
*
a
.Un vt vt flZ.lt zvl rt *•! wv aAn/in /tnm. naiJ •"zt+■a z.*•
This is palpably tape of the mother as compared
wife
of
this
unschoiarly
preacher,
and
mother
of
I.
That
the
temporal
order
of
human
development,
not a neater or prettier place for miles
*
around. noble buildings with gilded roofs glittering,in the the aforesaid gifted D. D., however her character
with the father. In the first place, it follows as a
and
through
this
the
personal
and
social
issues
of
Iffe
The Doctor received a cordial welcome from all sun.
logical sequence of the foregoing elucidation. Pa
Tlie streets were thronged with camels, wearily may have tallied with that of her consort in other hereand hereafter, arepredeterminedby parentage ; rentage itself is the root of education, inasmuch
tho family, and Katie's heart bounded with joy to
respects,
was
greatly
his
superior
in
all
those
and
this
because,
though
Education
is
much
the
think thnt ho was really there in her own home. coming over tlie yellow sands of tbe desert, bring phrenological endowments which promote an
broader constituent of character, yet, since pre as it predetermines the temporal order and per
IVe have spoken of the influence of this lovely ing tlio produce of the ever fertile Nile; wealthy available intelligence, as well as a ready utter
natal development becomes the model as well as sonal results thereof; and since maternity is the
girl in other households; we might have devoted a Christian ladies, their dresses embroidered witli ance of one’s thought. This was always manifest
basis
of post-natal, a normal generation is primor principal part of the former, it must .be also virtu
chapter in describing the happy and beneficial Scripture parables and phrases, in gold, and the in the part she was accustomed tq.act in the
ally of the latter.
dial
and
pre-requisite to a normal education.
effects which had followed her labors in her own Gospels suspended by a golden chain from their prayer and conference meetings of her chosen
In the second place, it is deducible from the
This
has
been
affirmed
a
priori,
upon
the
prin

family; but our story must draw to a close. Our necks; their slaves, with parasols and fans, walk sect. The unstudied volubility and terseness of
ciple that education is sequential and character mother’s consubstantlal relation to what I have in
ing
behind;
tho
ever
trading,
ever
thriving
Jew,
readers doubtless remember that the year which
her tongue never failed to command admiring at istic of Endeavor, and therefore guided by Will, a former paper denominated the fourth and comwas to test the love of our young friends, is rap whose food is usury and commerce; the sioty tention in any circle or congregation wherein she tho bent of whioh is innate and older than any plementive Wheel of Progress—the law of propa
idly approaching its termination. As yet, not a Ethiopian from tho southern “ ends of the earth,” chose to raise her well-known voice. But this
post-natal influence: for which reason eduoation gation which effects the transmission of ancestral
cloud had risen to come between them and the singing in wild strains, Just as he sings in slavery
she
never
did,
save
with
womanly
modesty.
I
can apply qnly to such personal characteristics as attainments in character, and enables parents,
glorious sunshine which was laying so broadly to-day; the sinister Assyrian following the wake never heard her speak on such occasions without
when they intelligently icill, to beget their superiors
are radically pre-natal.
and beautifully on either path, and it was ar of his conqueror; in short, a mixture of all nation
some question of Paul's advice to the Christians
It has been argued also inductively from the ob in organization. It is now manifest that materni
alities,
a
Jargon
of
all
tongues.
Such
was
Alex

ranged that on Katie's birthday these two should
of Corinth, or contempt for its sweeping applica served failure of every educational attempt to ty is hub, spoke and felly—the tout ensemble of this
meet, and joining hands, go forth to walk life’s andria, when for the first time it beheld a female
wheel of hereditation, of which paternity is the
occupy the place of a philosopher, and succeed in tion' by most of his obsequious followers; for I transform character either mental or physical; mere axle.
rood together. .
.
never could see wherein and wherefore it was a and from tho observation that the prominent and
the
long
lino
of
illustrious
names
which
had
ren

[Concluded in our nczt.J
In tho third place, it is obvious that the mother
shame for such a woman to speak in the church. distinguishing traits of adult character are com
dered her academy famous.
is first and foremost iff the field of education prop
"
Hypatia was the daughter of tho celebrated There was no doubt bf her- ability to preach, and monly manifest in childhood.
Written Ibr tho Dinner of Light.
Superstructively to this deduction I have pro er, at least as to thp training of her own children.
Theon, and far surpassed in attainments and re that more to the edification of her hearers than
It is the business of mothers to have the care of
TO BELLE.
nown that philosopher. Possessing the rarest was ever predicable of the labored attempts of ceeded to show—
II. That Maternity is the executive part of Parent their infant progeny, and do less their duty to
mental endowments, such was her ardor in the her conjugal partner. Indeed, it was softly whlsBY CORA L. V. HATCH.
pursuit of her studies that to them she devoted pered in some of the secular gatherings of the age ; the powers of procreation and reproduction be nurture the same in mind as well as body; and It
■has become so, not.by any force of circumstances,
,
ber
entire days, and the larger portions of her laity, that their minister was neither unwise nor ing wielded exclusively by the mother.. :
Once, within a woodland dell,
These powers, which are coeval with the mater or arbitrary custom of, society to this effect, but
nights. Plato was moro truthful, in her esteem, self-sufficient enough to disesteem a helpmate in
Bloomed a lovely, blue harebell;
than Aristotle. She followed their example by his professional studies; and thatho humbly re nal function, originate in the .organism of;the! for tjie sole reason that, with apt and special qual
Fanned and kissed by zephyrs sweet,
traveling. She visited Athens, and listened to the alized in his better half another volume of Inspi mother, npt being cjelegated.by the father,;though ifications for the work, they ,are naturally attract
"Where tho sparkling waters meet
*>ut
of which, in his endeavors requiring to be confirmed by the conjugal act, the ed to It. No other being is so duly empowered to
ablest instructors of that emporium of thought. ration as it were,
.preparatory, to siiowlnghlm8elf_“aworkmanthat,, .effect.of which, the mere inception of parentage, administer instruction and discipline to a child, as
Inthe flowers’nzurebell,-—-—- ---Ou her return;at the request of the maglstrates of
needeth not to fee ashamed) rightly dividing the is as predicable of one parent as tfie other.
A strange, fairy-sprite did dwell;
its'd’wnWvefed'and cherielilngmotlior.Tonone"
her native city, sho began to give lessons. Sho
Not contented with her lot,
In support of this doctrine it ha? been discov else does it look up so prayerfully,' so trustingly,
was an eclectic, but made the exact sciences tho word of truth,"(ne was api to “ bring forth treas
She devised a cunning plot.
so, expectantly; nor can any other being respond
...... . .. .
, . .. , . ■.
.
basis of knowledge. Thus sho was the first to in ures now and old" as spiritual fodder for his ered—
1. ’ That the physical organism of every child is to the helpless wants pf children with that meas
flock. But this was gossip. I am better author
"When the world wns wrapped in sleep,
troduce the rigorous method into philosophy.
Forth the fairy soft did creep;
To the groat atttractions of her mind she was ized to say that she, ns a listener to his Sunday pre-natally nurtured by that of its mother; her. ure of sympathy which is born of a mother’s love.
Floated quickly where a child
transcendently beautiful. Her dress was simple, performances, was piously prayerful for his suc blood being,its only food, through which.it is sub .Consequently no "personal influence is so taking,
On its mother’s bosom smiled,
and her conduct over above suspicion. Thinking cess, and incidentally, it may bo quite uncon ject to all tbe good and bad effects of her dietetic so tenacious, so educative of the,infant soul, either
normally or abnormally, as maternal influence.
,■
; . .
And with skillfhl, magic art,
that marriage would interfere with her pursuits, sciously, busy with her own ideal of pulpit ora and other bodily habitudes.
2. That a fetal child has no subjective mentali The contingent tendency of this influence to >good
Stole into the baby’s heart;
she repulsed all her numerous suitors with a grace tory; an ideal which was subsequently realized in
that, although disappointing their hopes, retained the clerical efficiency of her ecclesiastically accom ty, or mental, activity, and therefore no other or evil issues, does not affect the, import .of, my
Looked into its laughing eyes,
plished son. It is further remarkable tliat none means of psychical. development than being.con- ; argument as turning on ita supremacy. Mothers
them as her friends.
Mode them blue os summer skies;
The greatest men of her time—sages, poets and of her five children copied the vocal failing ot sentaneously impressed with every item, of the begin the education,pf their children, that is .of the
.
Twindd in ita soft brown hair
statesmen—came to listen to the wonderful wis- their father. This, and the'following anecdote mother's experience;, and this.as the spontaneous whole .human family, and mainly., conduct it
Meshes of tho sunbeam rare;
dom(of her lectures, Her hall was crowded with still more forcibly, suggests a' worthy mother's effect of their magnetic rapport, ‘whereby every through the earlier stages of life; and the possi! Molded brow, and form, and face,
the wealth and fashion of the great ^metropolis. power to shield her progeny from the. paternal mother becomes, Ir relation to her unborn pro bllity of making a bad beginning' in this .momen
"With a touch of wondrous grace;
geny, the most effective of all mesmerists. . > । tous work, is what makes all the importance of
The street was obstructed by the long line of transmission of unworthy characteristics.
Tlie first living example of teetotalism that! .3.: That the power to generate originates in this their special agency therein:' for, though “ all is
' ’ Formed the hands and restless feet
chariots drawn up in waiting before its door. ,
With a witchery complete.
What did it mean? The archbishop
*
Cyril was ever; knew or heard of, was a boy ten Or twelve, tjro-fqld correlation of the mother and. fetus, and well that ends well,” yet nothing can: end well In
enraged. He stood representative of Christ and years old, .whom I had rarely met except in the is thus identified with the maternal function. " ; tbe direction of its beginning, except, in. conse
"Then within ita artless mind
A ,That the casually dominant:emotions of a quence of being well begun.' This, is .especially
his doctrines; Hypatia .was a Pagan—worse, a winter terms of our common school. My first in
.. Blrpngeist caprices combined:
Pagan philosopher, who refused to bo converted I troduction to him in tho above character was on pregnant mother are transmitted,with exaggera- true of eduoation., When children are taught
। Thoughts of song, and love, and mirth,
The audience which attended her lectures, to hear one of those occasions which often occur in the . tion and transforming effect, begetting permanent falsehood, however, religiously,* they cannot pro
Laughing, scolding, from its birth,
discussed the problems of. “Howcame the Uni country, when ho and .1 and other boys, as the characteristics in |ier child;, and thus that every gress upon such teaching to nny desirablp .endi lt
, jSweetest, quaintest, drollest ways,
.
verse?” "How came I?” was larger than that assistants of some dozen men, were engaged in personal glft of Nature, not inherited is /born of only imposes a, necessity for, lator reformation-r
,, FiUed the happy, childish days.
,
peri*
which listened to his incomprehensible Jargon on repairing the road which led by the house where mafernal aspiration; whilq all taaits.of character fpr being corrected and,.^-instructed by,e
Then the fairy silently
I was born. This was several years before the, inoro prominent in a child than Jn either of one's enae: thatpteni:pid Bchpplma8teF.,whoBe..manner
the Godship of Christ.
;
.
. Filled the heart with melody,
The witch, Hypatia, must perish. ■ She deluded inauguration of tho New England temperance .parents, are {naterqally prpbpeatpd, in effect, either is always hateful .to truanta, or those dullardsjwho
. And at last this being stood
,
the youths of Alexandria by sorcery and black movement; in the'days when folks used to “ take of, some, sudden oxc|fepi,ept, jntense.longjng, or fail tp keep, PR ,the right, side of.hlmi; .BeJfer.RO
'
On the vergeof that strange wood
arts. She was leagued with the devil.... ...
tuitip.n.Ali nil tjiad tjhat of .error; Bettpr,£O’raUsomething to drink " as oftenas theyyfelt the need hqbitlialendeavor,qf tjhejn.father... i, ;
I ' Where two streams of life Just meet—
, Hypatia, pure, noble, beautiful, the embodiment of, it, with ,no,thought of.other than,aqueous
.6., That, a? the. tnediupa. of faereditatipn,; it is jgioAithdP its.nanap tntDuperBtit|on-;thani8Uch ,^s
।
Borrows «ad, andjoyscomplete—
;
and .emblem of science and learning; pyrll, em adulteration of ardent spirits. Of course the.sur- jthe prerogative of qu ^piring an^ earneatmqtfi- Lblurp^p^nin.nd.Mads,.Conscience. JBptftr, np
fpr^he
than |hat ■ntlilohIp>Bfpr|i,c|p-T^,7r ypupg
r,
r. „ ,.. .
' Fashioned io divinely human,
blem of .bigotry, intoiergnee and Ohurchlanity, veyor was expected to. brlpg out Hie. .wholesome qr to transmit qnly, those fajqmpn,to of the paterpfai
’ z ", Haifa child and half awoman;
are (Peculiarjy apt,te:n)5>4?l
howling at learning, and boasting of thp foul and liquor in duo, season, accordingtouhetime-hon- qharpqter which,^1)9, iff .hpymofay with .her pym)
bred custom of pur forefathers; ah^qf course 'and that, fqr the papqe/rfafasqh.ff fraU apd Wflafa- ;jhqlitpMMlrenAfter ftwlfjoyru
loathsome slime.In which he wallow?. t /
‘
' And the 'fairy's inngto spell
.
undo!
------.._j— W
, The two conflicting elements »rq brought in col wfien he did so the road-makers dropped their lm- .mlqded iwqjhpr papfafl^to^fasnfltfheqqpqriilfaAV; " —**
", , Bads them namei her',Arabell;
*'
ii
'jjnj-spita'o^ wbddianil /alry,
.10 ‘.'rtil mmunt '
qt^ewmi^iClw leas
*
WWK
lision. , The star is obscured by thp dlsmal fog— plementa of labor and sat down bytfie wayqido
that star, the last, purest jand brightest in the In consoplatlve order, to tpke ferst adrinkand , /PChqs, Jt Appqan (that tfie scope auddrift of, pa- blo.remQve frwnthq pppAlt^nr^ ^wtirjeg#
'XhAvechtUtenediier “jjelleAlrie

©rirjina;!

THE AGE OF VIRTUE. .

-------- •J — i;» i
ivl .*■!
-------pre-najal.development, Therpfqre Inpxpeft moth
ers qrq arrant. mischief-maker^,
^Rable
mothers, me the most, aflmjptbje of ail.Artists.
Yet I write without partiality; .It isnot flatter
ing either sex to call up Mqq as he is and say, flee
Woman’s work! But J antedaijs hpr pride In the
future day Man as he should be; for I,am about
to demonstrate that Woman, not only as the
mother and primary teacher of mankind, but also
by. virtue of her moral precedence in the social
sphere of adults, is the principal agent qf human
culture; ,
[2b 6o continued.]
J
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accumulated.' The husband dies. Then these noble,' man-madd' laws rob the mother ot her hard
earnlnga; teU her.ajfoman ls fncqpable of caring
for. that property, which, by daily toil and wise
suggestions, she helped, to accumulate. < Your
children,'»twenty-one; 6an have tlieir share to
save or" squander, but you must submissively
submit to be satisfied with the use of one-third of
your own property, ’ Equity magnanimous! “You
might marry and rob your children," whines tlie
lew. ' ‘Widowed mothers, do not your indigna
tion almost annihilate reason when you hear men
who call themselves • moral reformers, woman's
rights defenders, advocating lhe justice of such
laws? or the last will and testament of a man—
rather a coward—who, in old age, robs his wife of
her own, leaving her but little more than the law
would? Prlnclplel what is it? A myth. Re
verse the picture: The woman dies. Does the
law {Interfere? Oh, nol And who dare speak if
he should marry, squander or will sway from the
children (of the woman who killed herself in the
accumulation,) their right to her share, at least;
obliging them to tax nature, perhaps,’in obtaining
an education. This is matily and right! Nature,
which is always true to herself, soys: Widowed
poverty will ply the needle late and early, take in
washing, keep boarders, or write books to sustain
her babes. Desert them? never! rather she will
be a willing sacrifice, and immolate herself on tho
shrine of matrimony, to protect them.
Again, a woman has property in her own name.
She is taxed; but, ye who pride yourselves as de
scendants of the noble men who fought with
Washington, how dare ye tax her when ye de
prive her of representation—the equal right of suf
frage f Listen to tlieir excuse: “Why, women
can’t understand politics!” Aro your wives and
daughters fools, inferior to the ignorant masses,
whose votes you buy with whiskey?
Again: "Women have no time to spare!” Is
their time more precious than the voters’ who are
hurried from their shops in carriages to and fro?
Half nn hour in the open air would benefit some
tired housekeepers.
Lastly: "Refined woman would bo contaminat
ed by tlie surroundings.” Keep away your cheat
ing, lying and drunkenness from tbe ballot-box,
and I opine you will find that your wives and
daughters will not be tarnished by depositing
their votes with their sous, fathers and hus
bands, whom they mingle with in every other
public gathering. All we ask, all we demand is
equality! God made us equal, intellectually.
Man degrades us to servitude. Let intelligence,
not sox, be the watchword at tho ballot-box. Let
the woman who can rend have a voice in framing
the laws she must inevitably submit to, and ex
clude the man who can only make his mark.
Educate your daughters to bo self-reliant, as you
do your sons; and remunerate them equally.
Teach your sons a trade, and give them twelve
and fifteen dollars a week; teach your daughters
the same business, and, for the same work, the
same labor, equally well done, give them the
same wages, and do n’t degrade your manhood by
handing them only one-third the amount, because
they are, unfortunately, women.
Go on, all defenders of the wronged, till the
high arches of Heaven reecho tlio triumphant
shout which awakens this nation from Custom’s
trance-like sleep, proclaiming," Woman's Rights ”
mean “ Equal Rights."
Kalamazoo, Mich.

have it, each member demands health of body and of so many happ'y groups of children—who have
health of soul, active intelligence, moral control. not nn angry God held up before their unfolding
.■ ,.tl .:
BY W.L.T.
It must have these. It to vain to expect a perfect npirlta, to cramp and blight tholr better natures—
........, ’.
.■
■ ,•
whole until each part ie perfect. ;
I could but rejoice that, I had lived to see this
A. friend'of mine put a book into my hand a few
, Thia perfection of parts can never be'attained day. ThnnkGodl the-angels aqd the spirits of
days ago.; entitled: "Whatever Is, is right,” to
nnder our present systems of education. They our departed loved ones, for a brighter hope, a
which I desire briefly to refer.
'
omit to tench morals, to cultivate health of body, purer religion, which teaches of a bright SummerI must'say that tlie title of the book, before I
to impart needed instruction regarding the pro Land, jo which we nre nil hastening.
read its‘cohtenU, seemed tome to contain an idea
duction
and economic use of property.
Evidences nre daily occurring to strengthen us
in no s'eMe true. ' Truth, however, compels me'to
Morality is tho science of ail sciences. It is the in this beautiful belief, a few of which I will
say that! have bad good reason' to' change my
science of social harmony. The uso of this sci name. Those who have listened to tho soul
mind in that respect. There is a sense in which
ence will survive our terrestrial existence; but inspiring lectures of my sister, Olive M, Hyde,
tM'doctrine of " Whatever Is, is right" is an abso
were it limited to this sphere, it would still bo of who left her mortal form four years ago Hist De
lute;'and, to my mind,, incontrovertible truth;
incalculable importance. In its relations to this cember, will bo pleased to lenrn tlmt our brother,
there is a sense, however, |n which it is false. Tho
life, ft is second to no other branch of human W. P. Anderson, reproduced a perfect likeness of
standpoint from which the matter is viewed makes
knowledge. Y’et, it is nowhere systematically her in about twenty minutes, on tho 26th of Jan
all the difference. Viewed from’the Throne of
BEPIY. TO J. B. ioVEXAHD, El 'Al.
taught ns a'branch of universal education.
uary last. He hod never seen her while in mor
the Almighty, who sees the end 'from tho begin
Friends of progress, shall this bo so forever? It tal form, nor had ho ever seen a likeness of her.
BY PATBICK WELCH.
ning,and knows the design of all things in crea
must not 6a so.' What shall it profit us to have re It wns truly gratifying and satisfactory to us.
tion, it is a pertain truth. Seen from the standpoint
ceived the blessed gospel of this last half of tho
Mediums for healing havo been developed in
Some three years since, at the earnest reqnest of man on the earth, it is false; theoretically and
nineteenth century, teaching us that “ our exist my presence, one of whom is Mr. Frank Shaw, of
of a *friend, acconipaitied by my wife, T had my logically, It is true {practically and morally, it is,
ence is an endless chain, and this life is but a sin this city, and ho now says to the Intno," arise and
first sitting with a medium, Mrs. Btaats, of 83 nt least to us, as if it were false.
gle link;" that wo begin tho next life ns wo end walk;” to tho slek, " bo thou whole," and they are
Amity street. To the hypercritical, nothing could
For example: an individual is convicted of mur
this, aud tliat there, as hero, wo aro subject to restored from tho self-same hour.
be found in the result-of a "test ".nature. A der. He pleads, as an extenuation of'his guilt,
those laws of social harmony which nre ono and
Mbs. F. A. Looan.
communication was given, and signed with our that he could not avoid committing the crime of
unchangeable through tho eternities of space and
boy’s name—but not till after I had written it, which he stands accused. The Judge might re
time, unless we shall seek to understand and In Memphis, Tenn.
among others, and laid it upon the table, a pro ply:' I admit your plea to be valid, but the
stantly obey them?
You will, of course, pardon this intrusion, as tho
ceeding I then looked upon as in some way ftir- same reason that compelled you to commit' mur
What is Christianity worth, except so far ns it readers of your paper may be anxious to know
nishlngakey to the medium; but it puzzled me der compels me to sentence you to be hanged.
shall tend to instruct and educate us into those the progress of our beautiful religion in tho coun
how she picked that ope out, requestihg us to sit Such would be'thenatural working of such a be
divine principles of action which beatify society, try generally known ns “ Dixie.” We have been
at home, telling us we were ourselves'mediums, lief, if carried out in practice.''Thus the doctrine
wherever prevalent, whether on tills earth or else entirely shut out and lost from all favorable con
and through ourselves we could get all ’We de of " Whatever Is, is right,” although' in the abstract
where—in the terrestrial or spiritual spheres?
nections with Spiritualists, until of late, Brother
sired.’ ,We
80i te the number certainly of true, is to us, at present, aa if it were false. I do not
The office of man is to do, nnd in doing, to enjoy E. V. Wilson has been lecturing hero for some
thirty sittings before the table moved sufficient to think that the belief in such An idea leads to the
good. All our systems of education ought to bo time, causing general satisfaction among tlio rea
enable us to get any intelligible sign from it. In commission of crime, as some- would have us be
adapted to qualify us for that end. Are they as soning and intelligent community. His lectures
the meantime we had some sittings with a neigh lieve. It can certainly have no such effect on him
perfectly framed for that object as they might be? were well attended, nnd nil our regret is, that
bor, at whose House we witnessed, for, the first who does not receive it. It can have.no such in
Ye men of thought, consider, aud when you havo when he leaves, wo have no one to continue
time, the phenomenon of a communication through fluence on him who does, inasmuch as such a one
considered, candidly answer.
spreading tho bright doctrine of Immortality.
the tipping of a table,
must have made' considerable progress in the di
Is it not true that appropriate labor, study,
There nre hero, as in every other place, more or
One evening, however, the table was sufficiently vine life before he could embrace such a doctrine.
recreation and rest should constitute tho daily loss people who make a practice of endeavoring
controlled to answer quite readily to my questions. 1 I am persuaded that the most wicked of man
employment of life from childhood to old ago?
to disconrngo tho philosophy of Spiritual inter
There were none present beside myself and wife, kind will be the most violent opposers of the
If your answer is affirmative, why not unite course. Tho most bitter of our enemies is tho po
and if there were ever two human beings imbued idea in question^ Moreover, if the doctrine were
with those of a similar conviction, who will nid litical press; but little, if uny, attention is paid to
with an earnest, honest aud pure desire, tempered fully embraced by the wicked, as society is at
nnd assist you in carrying this conviction into in their fruitless slnugs. We only pity their weak
with the profoundest awe, we were the mediums present constituted, what hope could they have of
stantaneous practice?
ness, nnd trust tlmt they may soon see the error
of those emotions on that occasion. To my ques escaping the penalty of law for the commission of
When this is resolved on, it will not bo found of their ways, and instead of abusing a religion
tion, " Can you communicate through the alpha crime?
difficult of execution. Moro anon.
merely for popular favor, nnd at tho same time
bet," an affirmative was answered/ I called the ' All our legal, social and political institutions are
wearing tho cloak of deceit, speak what they be
alphabet, and the table tipped to c-a-r-r, and then founded on the basis of man’s responsibility, and
Written for tho Banner ol Light.
lieve, without regard to public sentiment.
settled to tho floor. .It rose again soon after, and that he is a' proper subject of rewards and punish
COME TO ME, A5GEL8,
I occasionally receive a Banner, through tho
I asked, “Is this right?” "Yes.” "A name?” ments—of merit and demerit At present this is
kindness of my friend and brother, J. M. Peebles,
“ Yes." “ Carr?” “ Yes.” “ Any of the Carrs I the best foundation on which such institutions
BY 1013 WAISBUOOKEB.
which is a source of intelligeitco and useful infor
knew in Vermont?" “Yes." At this answer a could possibly be founded—and, indeed, the only
mation. I return him, through your columns, my
certalnone of the Carrs came into my mind most practical basis that could be found. But, good
Come to me, angelsl come when the sun
sincero thanks, nnd hope to meet him ore long,
prominently, because I was most intimate with and solid as it is, I believe it is doomed to de
From his couch riseth;
nnd find him tho sntne kind, gentlemanly nnd
him, and because my father, who worked in the struction; in the future another and a more divine
Como from tlie Father, with food for my soul—
good man, ns it hns over been my pleasure to
same foundry with him, and had passed to the must take its place.
Manna, prepared by yqur delicate fingers,
know him.
spirit-land, might have something to do with the
But some one may say: How can the doctrine
From tho groat storehouse
Plense accept my best wishes for tho success
communication. I asked for the given name, and of" Whatever Is, is right" be true, when it makes
Of Wisdom and Loveof Spiritualism; tliat beautiful truth that has
Clark—that in my mind—was given without hesi God the author of evil? Let us see: Is not God
Feed me, oh feed mo with wisdom and love.
been a shining star to me during my sojourn in
tation. I asked for the date of death, and “ Tenth the creator of all things? If he be not, then some
the tinny. Tliat truth, which, but a thought or
Come to me, angels! como when the sun
September" was given. “Lost?” “Yes.” Task other being is; and that other being is another
remembrance of, would do mo more good, and bo
On
the
earth
looketh,
ed for the place, and “ St. Lewis ’’ Was given. I Creator, another God; so that, before we are
more beneficial than n hundred sermons from our
Like a fond lover, with passion-lit gaze—
noticed the wrong spelling, and thought Clark aware, such a process of reasoning leads us into
chaplnins.
Bendeth to give her his warmest embrace;
Carr knew better than that when in the body. I the Persian doctrine of two Gods—one the author
It is quite amusing to mo, whon tho agents of
Then
come
with
caresses,
asked for the age, and "Thirty-six" was given. of all good, the other the author of all evil. Either
tlie Christian Commission are circulating their re
And Love's fondest kisses,
I said, “ Clark Carr was some years older than I, God is the author of what men call evil, or he is
ligious trncts nnd newspapers, nnd cautioning a
Como with caresses and kisses of love.
and I am older than that," and, at the same time, not. If not, then there are more Gods than one.
soldier to bo careful nnd think of tbo terrible punthought forty-six was right, or meant. I continued Again, is God all good, as well as alt wise and
Come to me, angels! como when the sun
ishmentr-to come to a Spiritualist. They either
to call the alphabet, and “ Forty-six ” was spelt powerful? Then, if such be the case, why does
For awhile leavctli
look tbo agents in tho face witli dissatisfaction
out. I asked, “How did'you find us?” &c.,to he permit evil to exist in his universe? These,
His bride to the care of tho matronly Moon—
nnd walk away, or engage in a short controversy,
which was answered, “ Your father," I expressed and a hundred such intricate questions that have
Who, with her maidens will watch till the morn— and when ono is asked if they over circulate tlio
tlie utmost satisfaction and delight at tbe comma- troubled the 'Souls of the pious believers in all
Then come to my pillow
Banner, or any spiritual sheet, tlieir pretended
ideation, and asked permission of the spirit to ftges, are solved by the doctrine contained in this
And ope, with your touches,
anger is without bounds, nnd they very often uso
write to Vermont to have it verified, as I firmly fdea of “ Whatever is, is right;" because, if this be
The eyes of my spirit your presence to scan.
insulting language—merely another il 1 us t rat ion of
believed it would be in truth, to which an affirma true,'there is and can be no such thing as real evil
tlieir moral weakness. Tliat is ono great reason
tive was returned. I did write, to which nn an in the world.
All tho night long with you lot me wander,
why wo desire a speedy close of this war. They
swer was returned in a few days, that Clark Carr • Three words sum np the moral nature of all
Forgetting earth's care:
arc becoming more of a pest than ever.
was alive and well. To many this would hove created existence: Good, Better, Best This gives
Show me in vision the land of Elysian,
BY IRA PORTER.
Yours truly,
H. E. Luther.
been a squelshor; but somehow or other I ex a consistency to the words of God pronounced nt
That strength I may gather, life's burdens to
Fort
Pickering,
Memphis,
Slay
10,1865.
tracted as much evidence from it, as to the truth the dawn of creation, ns he gazed On the universe
In this country there is no seeming want of col
bear;
• of Spiritualism, as if it had been strictly true in he had called into existence, and beheld every leges, academies, select and common schools. All
And show mo so plainly
A Plan for Organization.
these quickly follow in the track of settlement in
, its statements. In fact, I consider a misleading thing “ good.”
My errors nnd follies,
•* Verily I .ay unto you: • Where two or Ihme aro pithowl
every
portion
of
the.Free
States
and
Free
Territo

of one the strangest kind of evidence in such
That hence from the pathway I never may err.
This view of things brings harmdny where dis
together In my nunc, there am 1 In tho nihlat of them.' ”
cases, as it effectually disposes of much bosh about cord dwelt before—brings light where darkness ries of this Republic. It must be admitted, too,
These words, said to havo been spoken by the
“ imagination,” “ psychology," “ retention of the reigned, and gives a new and beautiful reality to that these schools are year by year growing Come to me, angels! when waves of afilictiou
man called Jesus, seem to mo to embody an ex
Encompass mo round,
mind,” &c. But before I received this answer, life to those who can receive it. The spirit of le better.
pression of the true principle for tlie basis of Or
we had two other sittings, at both of which a gality that now governs tho world, will have to
Society moves on in its accustomed course. And thorns to my temple are pressed, as a crown; ganization, by which a powercan bo exerted, that,
Then
come
to
deliver,
or
come
to
sustain,
spirit claiming to be that of my father communi give way, in the future, to the law of Divine Love Education, with the opportunities for acquiring it,
in course of time, may act upon all tlie inhabit
To pilot my bark
cated; and on both occasions, being asked about —that which will enable us to see that all is the is becoming, in tho Free States, more and more
ants of tho earth. Let two or three persons of
Past billow and rock—
Clark Carr, said he had not seen him in the spirit best that it could be, because planned by Infinite common, and useful labor more and more highly
congenial minds, of oneness of purpose and unity
laud.
Wisdom. We shall then lay aside our presump appreciated. In obedience to this natural law of To bear it triumphantly on to tho port.
of heart, agree together to carry out. a certain aim
A few moments after our sdnnce hod closed, tive notions, which now lead us, indirectly at progress, several attempts have been made to Oh, come to mo, angels, in grief or in gladness!
for the accomplishment of some good; nnd, as op
and while discussing its marvelousness, a cloud least, to brand the government of the Almighty inaugurate “ Industrial Schools " in various parts
Come in nil changes
portunities offer, let them enlarge tho sphere of
of tbe country. Most, if not all of these attempts, To which, ns ho passes, old Timo can subject;
like body swept across my, wife’s lap and breast, with impotence and ignorance.
theirusefulnessas fastas they present themselves,
have been abandoned as failures; yet tlio public Changes that bless us, whatever tlieir guise:
which caused her, by its influence—although she
nnd as tlie way opens to them. Let others unite
faith
in
the
ultimate
practicability
and
utility
of
saw nothing—to start back in terror. The thing
Come'with your loving,
with them, who can cordially agree with tlieir
“industrial schools,” has'been steadily gaining
was as palpable to my sight as steam from a ket
Como with your giving—
views and heartily enter Into them, ami, as their
strength from year to year. Reflecting men havo Give as the Father is giving to you.
tle, and I saw it the instant it passed my wife. It
BY SABAH B. WEYBUBN.
numbers increase, with their powers and spheres
seen and known tliat nothing is more desirable
came within a few; inches of my face, assumed a
of influenpe, until they may embrace tlio whole
And
when
our
earth-garments
grow
faded
and
than
that
all
human
society
should
be
filled
up
with
A pebble cast into the ocean disturbs every
density in the centre, or seemed to contract to the
world in their far reaching activities. But let
worn,
size of a large plate, and perfectly round, remain drop of water in its vast basin; a breath all the at persons who each unite in themselves the hands
them not undertake any tiling upon which all can
Come and unclasp them;
ed stationary an instant, then began to turn like mosphere around us. Why may not a few stray that work and the heads that think. Hence there
not heartily agree—lest tlieir power for good bo
a wheel, increased in ■ velocity, and expanded so words from Kalamazoo assist in agitating a much are now movements being made in almost all of Unfetter the spirit, that longs to inherit
broken—aqd only act so far as all are heartily
as to almost reach from the floor to the ceiling, abused and oftentimes burlesqued 'subject, “ Wo the Free States of this Union for the.establish A body immortal, to go where you dwell.
united. There need bo no creed, no articles of
Yes, come to me angels!
ment of Agricultural Colleges.
and vanished in a twinkling. It presented an ap man’s Rights and Wrongs” ?
faith, no written Constitution, laws or by-laws,
As
heaven
’
s
evangels!
The
State
of
Michigan,
with
obvious
solf-gratuThirty-five years: ago the brave Garrison was
pearance, as it whirled around, of being composed
no officers; they need not oven keep any accounts
And
lead
me
from
earth
to
heaven
’
s
bright
por

mobbed for penetrating with lancet-like words latlon, boasts of having founded the first institu
of innumerable golden threads, or circles.
or record of their doings, ns their actions will bo
tals.
Thirteen months afterwards, when my wife was the befogged sea of mind into which the nation tion of this character in the Union.
recorded in the lining results of what they accom
It commenced its existence upon a tract of un
plish—imperishable forever.
developed into a trance medium, she was con had drifted; but he has lived to see the Sun of
cultivated
forest
land,
about
thirty-two
miles
east
trolled by an influence,claiming to be the spirit of Liberty shine on a nation purified, only waiting
Facts constitute tho usefulness of our lives, and
a dear, friend of ours we had known in Vermont, the States’ Ratification of the lost glorious oot of of Lansing, the capital of the State. The location
not formulas; and these make our heaven or hell,
her brother being present. Among other things, an immortalized President and Congress who was then subject to fever and ague, and other Jottings In Mew York
as tho case may be.
*
the following came from the lips of the medium: dared to out-wash our nation's curse and stain. bilious complaints, and was in many other re
Organization is useful only so far as it increases
As
my
.eye
rests
upon
each
week
’
s
issue
of
the
“Do-you remember the wrong.communication May the earth-lives of all freedom-lovers not be spects unfavorable to immediate success. The
our power of doing good, by giving increase of
Banner, containing letters from those we havo
yowonce got about that man?”, J asked, "About shortened til! another wrong be righted, another friends of class education, seizing upon this cir
thoughts, increase of numbers, increase of means,
met in days agone, a sudden impulse seized mo to
Clark Carr?" To which, was answered, “ Yes, I crooked path be made straight; till the chains cumstance, raised the war-cry against the Agri
increase of wisdom, by united thought and increas
again
hold
communion
with
them
through
its
col

cultural
College,
and
sought
to
convert
its
endow

ed power of action. If organization cannot bo ef
started to give you my name, but that spirit who which gall and fret woman's soul be broken, and
her freedom to act, and equality, be rejoiced in, ment to tbe use of tbe State University at Ann umns, concerning incidents of every-day life, for fected on this basis, let each one act for himself, so
-^4»Us.rhlmMl^^
, Arbor,.where, respectablesciencewas divorced I must leave the more philosophic subjects to there may bo no clashing of effort, by wliich tho
.he gave you the rest. L felt bad, and tried to as wak the negro's,-by the ringing Of bells and tbe- ;
good. each. does.may .bejiartially or wholly de
->from unrespectable labor. The battle, thus com? ofliers whOSOftbly handle them.—
stroyed.
‘ Dana KA mes.’
show myself to you.” This friend’s name, was booming of cannon.
Link
by
link
the
past
is
united
with
tho
living
menced,
was
fought
by
them
with
aristo

" Woman has all the rights slie requires,” sayrf
Philadelphia, April 27,1865.
Caroline, and she had got, as far as Car, when
present,
each
word
and
look
having
made
their
cratic spirit before the Legislature of 1863, and
.the, disturbing influence intruded, the second r the conservative; custom-worshiping individual.
impress upon the tablet of memory, therefore I
being. evidently incident to the disturbance. “ I am just where I ought to be,” says the poor, ultimated in their defeat. A handsome appropri would not recall or regret any incidents of the Central New York.
ation was voted to defray the indebtedness, and
unconscious
slave.
(If
you
are',
others
aro
notl
If
I have spent two months in this section, nnd
Richard 0 wen " was the first name we had ever
provide for the future expenses of the College. past, for they have been a part and portion of my found quite an interest, old nnd now, in the cause
seen given through the tipping of the table, and you can exist unconscious of your chains, you are
existence;
and
wore
I
to
live
my
life
over
again,
of Spiritualism. I havo lectured in Syracuse,
The farm of tbe College is being cleared up, and
on the occasion already spoken ot This neighbor hone the less a slave, for the laws make you one.)
the institution is timidly experimenting upon its with the same surrounding influences, I presume Pultneyville, Hastings, Parish, Watertown, Lu
And,
I
am
sorry
to
confess,
Spiritualists
who
proFargevillu and Depauville, and havo still an en
said he had received the name years before at a
pupils, by demanding pf each three hours of labor I could do no better. But the living present, with gagement in Potsdam for four lectures. In all of
sitting, and dften ‘since, but was fiever able to get yew to be reformers, hold up their hands in holy
which
we
are
actuated
to-day,
would
make
our
per day, performed under the dictation of its Pro
these places, nnd ninny more, are to bo found live
from liltn*1 who he Was,'or a satiAfoctory or cour horror, if independent, capable woman moves out
fessors, as the State’s prison culprit works for the lives sublime, and remove all incentives to crimes and stirring friends of tho cause; in some but
teous reply toatiy question he ever asked him. oftho beaten track of ages past, and, with manly
however, who are both willing nnd nblo to
State prison contractors. Out of this commence of every description. I would erase from my vo few,
secure places nnd engnge speakers. But in Pult
He annoyed us at our sittings for some considera zeal, sub-soil and undermine her endeavors by
ment, though obviously imperfect, good will ulti- cabulary tho word “ blame;” I would substitute neyville, on tho shore of tho lake, in Wayne Co.,
whispering:
"It
’
snot
womanly,
not
customary,
ble time; and on more 'than1 one 'occasion' called
-mately be produced. In July, A. D. 1862, tho Con lhe word " pity," and then labor to supplant igno (a small place) most of. tho people nre either con
Inc vulgar named, and cursed me.'' He came one not in keeping with Mrs. Grundy’s code of laws, gress of tlie United States enacted an endowment rance and seeming wrong with knowledge and vinced, or willing to be, nnd above tho average of
such villages in independence and intelligence. In
night when myself and Wife Were sitting alone, where you reside!” Princlplo-worsliiping,8j)Ji> to each of the States of the Union of thirty thou wisdom.
afid: s^elt out, “I come with the desire for the itnalists obeying fashion’s laws! Consistency,
I purpose to say something of Henry Ward Depauville nnd La Fargoville, both sin nil villages
sand acres of land to each Senator and Repre
in
Jefferson county, near the Inke, there are also
thou
art
a
Jo
well
Preach
progression
add
inde

truth.’’ To which wo responded that’ We Would
sentative in Congress from such State, which Beecher in this letter, although he needs no eulogy strong nnd active minds leaning in this direction,
do 'all we could for
* him. He then said to me, pendence in thought dnd action, but in practice
grant is, by the terms of the enactment, to be of mine to beautify his sermons. When ho made nnd speakers will do well to call when they can
“Take your hands off the table.” t did io; when be cautious, nay, cowardly! Woman must wait;
these places, and also at Clayton, on the lake,
vested at Interest, and the annual income sacred the remarks that all “Isms” are “Truth crum at
stay
in
the
roar;
neither
drive
or
dare
to
go
Le began to tumble tt about ifi hls usual Atyle;
pled up, yet to be unfolded into symmetry and where tho boats land, and near tho above villages.
ahead of manl it’s not customary! The guard- ly appropriated to Institutions devoted to the en
In
Syracuse and Watertown, the cause is not
and when my wife told him that she would not
couragement of agriculture and the mechanic beauty, like the opening flower,” and “ Shallow is fashionable or popular, but yet it is evident there
ton
hngels
of
this
sphere
hasten
the
day
when
sit for such manifestations—wliich were accom
the mind that would cry * Humbug ’ before inves are more bplievers than in any creed of Christians,
arts. •
।
panied with most exhausting sensations—ho «jilght" will rule and " Justice ever bo done!”
tigating the same,”my soul responded “Amen! except the Catholic, which, by the scale of num
If
these
endowments
shall
be
wisely
appropria

A mdrriage takes place; both pfittles aro young
bers, is tho popular religion, but not tho fashion
bfinged'. the table down and left, as we -hoped,
ted to "Industrial Schools,” they will prove of in and Amen I” I bless God that such a man as able. Syracuse seems salted for preservation in
thoroughly disgusted.
'
, and poor; both aro ambitious, anxious to be inde calculable utility to the American Republic. But Beecher lives, for he dares to speak what bo con tho old religion, but is fully nlivo ou political sub
'' -Thlssltnple'stateihent speaks for itself, and I pendent Of toll in after years., Both work hard— the friends of Industrial Schools must not forget siders to be Truth. Conservatism, hypocrisy and jects; and no doubt the seed sown there by mo in
can’t fdr thelife of me see bow MnLdveland is he out doors, she in tbe kltcheh findfiursery. The that these institutions have bitter and influential dogmatism be takes hold of with ungloved hands. sixteen lectures, nnd others like them, will some
• '
., ,
going to dispose of it,Other wise1than by the argu‘ husband’s work is done when the sun sets; tho enemies, and that many of their friendslare want The three .thousand souls who crowd his church time produce a revival.
Watertown is anchored on its black rook, with
tadntthatifiyselfior wife, or both, fire hocuspoous wife's when tired nature conquers zeal, and tbe ing incfear, well digested ideas of what is needed every Sabbath, bespeak tho march of mind from priestly
anchor;
but
they
are
loosening,
and I
. machines for lles-a style of “ philosophy " and midnight hour strikes. She economizes, deprives from, and to be accomplished by them.
old-time errorii into Truth and Freedom.
think she will drag her anchors soon, for they offer
O'Chfirity" 'and "progiibsP wherein !' can’t > see herself of luxuries and necessaries to save their
From Beecher’s church, I turn my steps to the to sell us a good church for $1,400, and I think we
The truth is, industrial schools are an absolute
.
thb‘joint, nor where' tMef latigh domes । In >frtm indans; and fet dress respectably five or sit chil necessity to a high civilization—a prevalent, prac Society of the Friends of Progress. The Moral shall have one there before long.
I shall soon be in Vermont, and the friends who
ihose’ who ridicule the' Idttt of a looalbefiven and dren forced upon Mr during ten years’ Servitude, ticalChristianity; and these can never be attained Police Fraternity and Childrens’ Lyceum attract wish
me to lecture in tlie north part of that State,
*
Mlli'and'yetfindertake to set kfictes and bounds editing her'pliysldal and mental'Suffering, arid ar
ed me thither, by tholr sweet music and. harmo can write me at South Hardwick soon.
resting the world’s regeneration, by 4till forcing without them. '■
May
20,1HM.
W abben ChasbJ
nious measure; and, as I beheld the smiling faces
to good .and evil.
.!■!■! I <
।
into existence unwelcome children. Property is | Before society can be what good men wish to
Jfew York, May, 12,1865.
■/I

“DO SPIRITS DECEIVE?”

THE SELF-SUSTAINING INDUSTRIAL
COLLEGE.

WOMAN’S BIGHTS AND WBONGS.
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J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
left here for Waterloo, Iowa, last Wednesday.
May success attend him wherever ho goes, and
i: CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.
KERFS FOR SALE TUB BANNER OF LIGHT AND
the cause in wldch he is engaged. C. C. Colby.
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Bancroft, Minn., May 8,1865.

Father Dean, etc.
Our cause has been in nn unprogreSsive condi
tion here for some lime past; but there lias lately
sprung up a new interest, and much inquiry is
Is bebe
ing ma.hrnfter truth, among those who have never
before had tlieir minds drawn to investigate our
beautiful Philosophy.
______ •
Father Dean—whom, you will remember, visit
ed Boston some two years ago witli such happy
results—Tins been with us. Although fur advanced
in years, he is nn earnest laborer in the cause of
truth, and has blessed us with many beautiful
thoughts nnd tests of spirit-power. In return, we
thank him for bis kind efforts, knowing tliat lie
will receive a fitting reward in tliat beautiful land
of spirits, tlio glories of which lie loves so mucli to
dwell upon. Wo see in liim one who lias been
taken from tlie unproductive fields of old Ortho
doxy and transplanted to tlie truth-bearing realms
ami sunlight of universal love. And liis soul
seems tilled with joy by tlie liberty it. lias gained.
We should like to have some of tlie laborers in
tlie field of Spiritualism call tills way in tlieir
travels. I think they would he wei) paid for their
trouble. A Rood test medium would do well livre,
nnd sneli a one is much needed. Tlie harvest is
ready, but tlie laborers are few.
Yours for truth,
L. A. W.
Putnam, Conn., May 22, 1865.

Dover, Me.
Spiritualism is on the increase in tills place. I
'I have ’lectured• to
• four
or five
~
'hundred
' ’ people
. . ’ oni
Psychology. I repeated my lectures three nights.
Mrs. Stearns lectures in tlie Unitarian Church to
large and attentive audiences every Sunday, nnd
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1885.
.
they have n Sunday-School for the children, nnd
a good singing choir, and every tiling goes on well,
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
and everybody appears to be hoppy.
Book No. I, Ur Srxiss.
..
Yours for truth,
I. G. Stearns.
Dover, Me-, May 22,1865.
WILLIAM WHITE Ac CO.,
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rcyLia^M and rBoruiiroBa.
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I noticed in the Banner of the 20th inst, a com
17“ For Terms of Subscription ecu Eighth Page.
'
munication from John Nesbitt, stating that Miss
Amanda Harthan had been professionally ” assoLUT1IEB COLBY.
EDITOR.
elated witli me for sumo time past.” Now as tide
is not true, I will thank you to contradict it, for I
have never been associated with any one.
. Spiritualism Ii baud on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It Is tlie effort to discover nil truth relating to
Yours very truly,
J. 11. Newton.
mnn’s spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
Toledo, O., May 19,1865.
aud destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog

A Strange Event.

nizes a continuous Divine inspiration in Man; it aims, through
a enreful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and uf man to God and the
spiritual world. It h thus catholic and progressive,loading to
true religion as at ono with tho highest philosophy.—London
Spiritual Maqatine.

j It is not often that I intrude my own private ex| periences upon the public, but when tilings occur
j out of tlie ordinary course of events, nnd espeJ cially when they are in tlie Interest of progress
E3F"This Paper is issued to subscribers and
Spiritualism in tlio Far West.
। and brotherhood, tliey should not be concealed,
While laboring at Albert Lea, I experienced a i Tlie strange event to which I allude was tliis: sold by Periodical Dealers every Monday Morn
specimen of Christian intolerance, tliat surpassed I Ou Saturday, May 13th, I arrived in tlie rural city ing, six days in advance of date.
anything I have met witli in tlm West. Albert
Lea is not quite ns largo a.s Boston. Wlillu tliere, I of Middletown, Conn., being requested to speak
Tho Labor Question.
I learned tlm number of voters in town was one ' for the
..........................
_______________
„...........
small band...of Spiritualists
residing
in tliat
hundred nnd twenty-five. Tliey ,have a • hotel,
*r»vvi y Adiixiuun.vii-y
rnliirinns cllv* fl.T aim
J,n,l iivv
not been
in the
nlace
Now that the war is ended, it is going to task
, .
’ 1I ..<
uuvh iti
mu piuvu
■. seliool-lionse,
U,.T>,„.1.I,..,.U„ mid
...1.1 a
n largo
In™ whiskey
wl.kk,,,. , , » ....
.
,
.... , . ... . .... *
, tlie best efforts of our very best men to clear away
two stores, a
saloon. I was told tliat tlie latter, took more 1 but a short time, when I received a welcome and
money for “goods delivered,” than either of tins । brotherly call from one of tlie resident clergymen tlie wreck and rubbish it has made, and bring
stores. Tliey havo been in tlie habit hero of for | of the city, who very kindly invited mo to occupy around a condition of harmony where the ele
saking all meetings, when tlie speaker said a j liis pulpit in the afternoon of Sunday. I accepted ments of its true wealth and power will be de
word against drinking or gambling, nnd in two nr
veloped iu noblest proportions. Not tha least im
three instances have locked the door of the school I tlie invitation, and spoke to ids congregation aeportant
of tlie many questions which press upon
J
cordingly.
In
introducing
me,
lie
stated
tliat
the
house against tlieui. Tile people, headed by tlie
Postmaster, were instrumental in closing tlie door j Sabbath before ho had preached upon free speech, tlie attention is that of labor,. How shall labor
against me on tny third lecture. When asked the | and tliat day lie was going to practice it. It is be soonest introduced into the fields where.it is
reason for so doing, lie said, " lie does not take a
most wanted? How shall the broken and frag
text from tlio Bible, and does not say a word now some twelve or thirteen years since I became mentary social condition of the South bo most ex
about the Billie, ami we will not have our children a Lecturer upon Spiritualism, aud withdrew from
hear such stuff” So I finished my engagement at tlie Methodist ministry, and this is tho only in peditiously reduced to a state of order and effi
Bancroft, and left them in tin- hands of C.'C. stance iu which a clergyman of any sect has in ciency again? How shall the labor of the' four
Colby, County Auditor, who will do justice to tlm ' vited me to ids pulpit. Am I not then authorized millions of freedmen be organized into use? And
cause. I arrived at Cedar Falls, May 6th. gave
one lecture on the 7th; also on tlie 14th gave one ! to call it strange? But it is agratlfying event,for how can the surplus of labor to bo found in the
lecture here, and one at Waterloo. I am engaged ; it was an honest and hearty act of a free and lih- large numbers of returning soldiers bo most easily
■ to lecture here in tlie morning, and at Waterloo in ' oral mind, aud as such, is an indication of tlie applied to service, where it will earn a living for
tlie afternoon, for tlie three months ensuing.
| silent, yet powerful march of thb true principles itself nnd help build up the material interests of
J. L. Putter.
I of a living, buinaiiitary religion, for, it was on the the country.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, May 16,1865.
Tliis labor question,which involves alt the rela
I broad platform of tliat universal religion of good
Aurora, Illinois.
will, and a like destiny, tliat tlie invitation was tions existing between itself and capital, has nev
Perhaps a few words from tliis section of God’s ■ given nnd accepted. I live in hope that the blind er yet exacted from our statesmen nnd politicians
moral vineyard may not lie wholly uninteresting : ing scales of sectarian pride will ere long fall from that serious attention which it deserves; and it
to those who are in.tlie itinerating field. Tlie
was hardly to bo expected thnt it would until ne
friends of liberal ideas in our beautiful city, have the eyes of many noble minds, and they be found
just been aroused from a sort of Kip Van Winkle side by side iu the great harvest field of human cessity positively forced it upon them for study
nnd discussion. Hitherto, our politics have been
sleep, in wldch tliey li:ive been indulging for tlie elevation.
last few years. So profound lias been tliis sleep,
not much more than divisions over a bank, a
tliat Lecturers on tlie Spiritual Philosophy have
A C IT APTER OF CRITICISMS.
tariff, the sale of public lands, the distribution of
left ns entirely “out in tlie cohl.” Even “old
stagers” in tlie reform movements, like Warren | Not a little has been published in the Banner, the spoils, and such small matters as pertaiu to
ChYise, and others, have, like tlie person we read j and more said in public, respecting the pay of party feuds and mere personal animosities. Now
about, " passed liy on tlie other side.”
I Lecturers, all of which, as it seems to me, has we come up to far higher ground. The interests
Mrs. Emma Jay Btillene, trance speaker, from
Chicago, came liere and gave four lectures during I been incited hy simple selfishness. Some writers and permanent welfare of tlie whole people are
tlie first week in April, to crowded houses, filling have quoted from the New Testament, “ freely ye urged upon our most patient nnd profound
tlie largest hall in tlie city; and that, too, under have received, freely give”; and, from that direc thought. Here are millions in one section of tho
tlie most unfavorable cirrnmstances, being obliged tion of Jesus, have argued that the teachers of country to be pacified. Their social system hav
to change halls three different times, the first liall
being entirely ton small. One of tlie largest in tlm Spiritualism should bestow their services for no ing been thoroughly revolutionized, they nre to
city was obtained, which is occupied and con thing, thus leaving to themselves the easy privi be brought back again into right and healthy re
trolled hy tin; Universalist. Society. Bnt, not lege of saying “depart in peace.be ye warmed lations with ono another, tlieir industry is to be
withstanding all tliesedifficulties, the interest was , and be ye filled,” without the effort of giving the reorganized, their institutions are to be recast,
good throughout tlie course, and tlie lectures were .
means needful for those necessary purposes. On tlieir ideas nre to be infused witli another spirit,
a great, success, for onr place.
Tim probabilities nre that Mrs. Btillene will lec tho other hand, I infer, from the complaints of and their whole life, botli in its manner and mat
ture here occasionally during tlie summer.
committees, that some speakers are not content to ter, is to feel the immediate influence of the change
Aurora, Kane County, III., 1865.
J. H.
work for the usual pay of spiritual lecturers, and which events have brought to it.
Tho public men who undertake to master and
insist on greatly enhanced compensation. The
••The Descent of" the Angels.”
direct those great movements which look to such
pleas
aro
various
for
these
demands,
bnt
their
I am trying liard to sell a sufficient number of
photographs of toy pictures, to enable me to com ' root is In some selfishness of our earthly nature. results, must needs be men of largo wisdom, of
plete tlm painting of them all. Tlie principal ones I Some feel that their superior talents or attrac patience without limit, comprehensive thinkers,
are already framed, but nn add it Joint! expense of tions entitle them to exact two dollars where oth holding to broad nnd extended views, of genuine
one hundred dollars will put the whole collection ers receive but one. They are ambitious to rival and not merely professed liberality in their senti
in order. These paintings are additional evi
dence of tlie truth of Spiritualism. Tlm un Beecher or Anna Dickinson in the pecuniary re ments and sympathies, and cherishing a lively
believer cannot comprehend how I could paint turns for their labors. Now, with all due defer- and abiding faith in the power of Heaven to work
them, not imlieving tliat 1 have the natural [ ence, it seems to me that this all comes from tlie out its pre-destined results in its own good time
talent: to do so mucli in two years, without i old—yea, is the old, and not the new. Tho new is and way. They will at all times be ready to act
previous education and experience in the art.
They will always lie open to visitors while my I just ami charitable. It cannot ask the poor and in tlie spirit of tlio martyred President, who used
fimiliy remain together. I can furnish any num | the tolling to minister to the good of the affluent to say that he did not assume to lead or control
ber of them, but tlm five-dollar size is altogether i for naught. That would be neither just nor chari- events, but was willingly and, lie hoped, wisely led
tlm most satisfactory to those who are aide; lint 1 | table. Nor would the recompense be the smallest and controlled by them. Tlie petty partisanship of
ani thankful for nn order for n fifty-eent one.
'Wlint I wish, ns above stated, I feel sure will lie ' sum which their necessities, or benevolence might former times is to disappear. The stream of
accomplished in time; but I would lie glad to be constrain them to accept. Nor, if we are in the thought wldch was wont to run swiftly and in
nlde to superintend tlm completion of tlm collec new, can we higgle about prices ns speakers, and tensely down through the narrow gorges of politi
tion while I am yet able to direct about it. I am point to tlie extortions of priestly parasites ns an cal interests and passions, is now to debouch into
sure there nre ninny Spiritualists who would glad
ly avail themselves of tiie opportunity to obtain example and excuse. Nor are we to harp upon a wider and nobler sea, on which can float those
one of these pictures at an early day, if it was what we could get in other pursuits. We are, or large interests, real argosies as they are, which
only sufficiently known. Will tlie Spiritualist ought to be laborers. As such, entitled to the relate to humanity and the great hopes and possi
friends throughout tlm country respond as the.v rewards of labor. But by what rule aro we en bilities of the race. This is what is to be done by
may feel inclined, tliat I may complete tlio last
titled to more than the fair average recompense us, and the work is ready to be taken hold of at
.work I ean ever do in tliis world?
Tlm fivu-dollar picture ia 9x12 inches, mounted paid to labor? What right havo we to appeal to once.
on heavy card-board, 13JJC17 indies, and lias tho examples furnished by professional, avarice
But, as already mentioned, the labor question
twenty-eight figures in it, large and small, and can and extortion? Suppose we are, some of us, qual is the ono of the greatest and most pressing im
be sent only by express, or by private hands.
ified for those places of honor nnd profit? Wo portance now. Wo speak not less of it in con
C. D. Griswold.
P. S. Persons writing to mo for portraits of could bo Ministers, Doctors, Lawyers, Actors, nection with the northern than with the southern
spirit-friends, arc informed that this is not ono of Speculators, Officers, etc. What then? Do they section of tho country. For a time, we fear there
mv gifts.
C. D. G.
belong to this Dispensation of ours? If they do, is to be much Buffering through the North, as there
Batavia, N. Y., May, 1865.
lot us go back to thorn at onco, and enter once is even now through the South, in consequence of
more into the cursed scramble for gold and honor, the forcible disruption of those arrangements ex
From Washington Territory.
Dr. C. H. Do Wolf has been lecturing since last in the pulpit, on tlie stage, nt the bar, in the of isting between labor and capital, or supply and
May, on tlie Sound, and in Oregon, upon physiol fice, or wherever Mammon opens the way. But, demand, which we have taught ourselves to con
ogy, phrenology, medicine, ote., nil of which lie if we are called to the ministry of tho New Dis sider permanent. With hundreds of thousands of
spices strongly witli tlio spiritual philosophy,
Tlio Doctor is aide, fearless nnd radical. This pensation, let us be worthy of the call, and, while returned veteran soldiers, there must be a glut of
is ids second tour through our Territory and we sternly and justly refuse to be put in tho cate labor for a time. The Government having sud
Oregon. He is now on a lecturing tour, &c., gory of mendicants and vagrants, keep at nn denly ceased to be a consumer.to a large and con
through Southern Oregon into California.
equal distance from tlio bane of priestly greed. trolling extent, manufacturers of all kinds must
Tlie pioneer’s remuneration is comparatively
small, but friend Do Wolf is just Yankee enough It ought to ho deemed a sufficient reason for not look elsewhere for their customers. The change
to live in a new country, keep in tlio van, and employing any speakers, when they demand moro cannot of course be made in a moment, and so
make a good Jiving, by combining tlio practice of than tho nrerago pay of labor, always provided thousands of workmen must be thrown out of em
medicine witli phrenology and other popular that labor bo justly rewarded. Moro than that: it ployment If we add to this number those who
themes. He has faith, also,-in “casting bread
.... upon tlio waters,” thougii an occasional crumb will is a moral wrong to grant such demand, just ns are already on their way back ■ from the work of
fait before swine.
Fraternally,’ ’ " ’ ’’ " T much ns itts to do the opposite, by refusing a just wnr, anybody can see that a- body of men;-whose ’
H. R Woodward.
reward for services rendered. However, if Spirit industry is of the first importance to the nation
Olympia, Washington Territory, 1865.
ualism bo not a New Dispensation, then nil these and to themselves, will be thrown together upon!
criticisms
are inappropriate, for, I freely concede the labor market that must necessarily cause the'
B. M. Lawrence*
Permit me, through the Banner of Light, to re that selfishness, and its offspring, competition, nre. greatest temporary embarrassment, if hot severe
turn special thanks to many of its kind readers legitimate to tho old; and tq those who aro of tlfe suffering. Of course this condition of things can
for their numerous favors to myself and wife, dur old. Ahd if Spiritualism be not the New, if it does lost but a time, but that will be Billy long enough
ing our long nnd weary pilgrimage tho past year, not in toto repudiate and cast away the selfish toenuio all the suffering and-woe to which sym
nnd say to them, tliat my address for the present nesses of tho old, then I confess I know nothing
pathetic hearts will be aide to make adequate re-.
will bo at Quincy, Mass., where I will bo happy
■ ■ ■
- - i ;■ ' ■ •
to answer any calls to speak on Sundays, to spir about it, and would call upon those who are quite sponge.
itual societies, on “The New Era;” and will also sure they understand, to. load me to its light I
The circuit of trade is on'this-wise: the South
attend reformatory conventions, sing original trust I do not place too light an estimate upon produces cotton, vflilch the world wants, and must
songs of progress, heal tlie sick, and teach tlie
Jaws of life, health, hygiene and temperance to what has already been accomplished; but the past have; the West produces, grain; beef,-pork, and
has boon mainly the work of preparation, the real other agricultural commodities,u for which it has
the people on week evenings.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch gave great satisfaction to “ tug of war” is yet to come, and it demands.great always found a ready purchaser in the South;
a large audiencbliero recently, in her address on hearted, unselfish men and women to do it. No the East and North manufacture cloths; boots
tlie .Assassination.’’ Bunday mootings nre kept pitiful, miserly minds will answer for this work.
nnd shoes, furniture, carriages,' and almost every
up witli increasing interest. B. M. Lawrence.
No slave to self, or passion can enter the holy thing else required by an agricultural popnlation,
Quincy Point, Mau., May 19,1865.
place of spiritual baptism, and bo crowned a which they exchange for the grain of the West
Mole from Mrs. Fuller.
worker. The unhallowed hands of stained self and the cotton1 and tobacco and ricOof the South.
I wish, through the medium of your paper, to ishness can never lay the basis for the now tem And tlie Pacific slope, as well as the mountainous
retutn iny heartfelt thanks to all tlie friends who ple of human hope. That must be done by souls
mining regions nearer the Mississippi, furnish the
so kindly opened their doors and hearts, and
gold and'silver which, in combination with our
cared for the stranger, while on hor mission of consecrated to Justice and Charity.
J. 8. Loveland.
love’for-the. suffering soldiers. May they be
cotton, tobacco, and surplus flour; is to be export
blessed physically and spiritually, and may tlieir
ed to Eurppe and keep tho balance of trade and
hands and hearts always bo extended to others
Babies resemble wheat in many respects. First exchanges permanently in favor of this country.
who call for aid. This is and ever shall be the
ly—neither are good for much'till they arrive at
From this outline view, it will be seon1 (that the
.prayer of my life._ ’ • . ■
■
.
Xoura tor truth nnd humanity,
■ maturity; secondly—both are bred in the Bouse, first demand Is tliat tlie South should set itself to
.
•:.
Mrb. J. 8. Fuller.
hnd. also the flower of the family; thlrdiy-'-both work again as sodn as posslblepso' as to produce
have to be cradled,' fourthly—both aro generally Something with which to trade With' the West and
J. L. Fatter in Minnesota.
Well tpreuhed before they are done with.
■! North, ttnd come into closer relations than'-ever
’ The Bpiritunifstti of: Bandtoft, Freeborn county,
before with tho' whole country. IThis it Is-thntis '.
Minn., have lately hid the pleasure of listening to
JTho vitality of'life, so to speak, affords the going to start uji thointellligenoe add-right spirit.
. several very able discouriteB through tlie medlutn(hipof Bro. Potter/who canto to this place by re- highest evidence of its immortality. AsOUl'tliat ofthat’part of the'eountry into dotiviiyagain, ahd
.quest of the friends.’and- siiefit fohr weekii with upon the bordfert of time, gathers up ite powersj mnko.it rosily a part of iheindttoiu. And when
.nt. ■'Bro; Potterisdneof the'deCpest rewonerstlpcan never die;' It rtAy change, only to assume ho this Movement shall be' fairly under:wayVitb ini j
>oU the Bpfritual'PjiUMdphyIh^veetermet;
Al^es, tae ls JfiitteLmi&tomiMl'ui the Welt. ;He ller offices, "ahd Wehter an eiernity'of<jxistefito I fluence will be at once felt at the Weft,' which
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will react again with a doubled influence- npon
- D« !>•'Home
*
the Medium
*
fthe East and
fhe Japory>hich wiiLthen
New Ycirk coiies^ondent (“ Strawij'Jr.”) of
be ready for emploympnt will find it without any the Springfield Republican, writirig under date of
difficulty. Tothe West and the South men will Maylft th, thus flippantly draws a ^ien portrait of
gp with their wivjeB and .liftle pneg, to make them- Mri Home—who sailed from New York for Eu'.eplvee new homes where their efforts promise to rope otf the 13th, and is to be married eobn.No
secure larger reward. Tlje infusion of this Indup- nunft iiays, to a rich Scoteh lady:
Jrj^l element, iptelllgeRt,and, Belf-resppcting^p'p it j<Ir^Uyhave hnd a 8en8fttloni I have heard
is,iptq tho social cqnstltutipnof the.South a eon- Home, the great spiritual medium.read." It wasa
sti^ution long diseased apd now broken and, en- stormy night; and there was but a handful of peofeebled—is going to bring up, by,the very force of P’e at Dodworth’s Hall, though Home had never
example, the poor white class pf that section, and
practically teach tlie. freedman tliat there is.no made every preparation to be disappointed when
safety or happiness in anything but industry, and Home entered the room. A change came o’er the *,
can be no lifo or permanency, This is to be the spirit of my dream, for Home’s personality alone
mnnRnninn nnd nrrrt. is sufficient to nbsorb a physiognomist’s attention
mlssipDQryjnrork which our xncchnuics adu Agn fni
* hours. ■ Frucv inv ripar RAniibHefiri tho mnRt
culturlsts will do among the Southern people^- distingud man, that you have seen for years, and
and in doing it tliey will he solving , a problem then you will not have reached the plane on which which all the plans of the wisest statesmanship JJpmo stands. The man is a fascinating study.
•
.
.*
. ..___ His figure is singularly fine and graceful, his
could not mpster without them., ...
. ,
hands and feet beautiful, the former being the em.
—. ..T
**
■—bodiment of artistic genius. “ Show me a man’s
The Beturn of the Army
*
hand, nnd I will tell you what lie is,”.I>
ate^
*
__ ' would say. His. dressing is exquisite. Doyon
The armies of the Union . are coming home, realize what it is to see a nmn well dressed? It is
Only enough men iwill be kept in the field to re- otte form of divine revelation. Then Home’s
store order and furnish security for the operation head, excellently shaped, is marvelous in expresnf inw Tim BTiRntanlA of retnmino; tronns.in sion. He is of the blonde type, xiith. beautiftil
W 17'^ 1 sPeo«wle ot returning troops in h , fine teeth a ROod m0Uth, and eyes that really
Washington, last week, occupying two whole days look’ag thougii tiiey'saw things in heaven and
as it did, was the most magnificent ot all earth not dreamed of iri our philosophy. In apwhich has been • .witnessed on this continent pearanoe.nt least, he is ,one of the illupiinatL I
ti
>a V
vAtamns
nitlvnnB oVHlf
atil) who
saw
an illumiXUo
cWJauRO wsrfl
WorC .UlWAvlAO
WUU wfirs
Y> CAC never
.... before
F
A«,J what would be called
MnnzlO
_ , _ v . t___ a_ a,
/lu-Jal-i___ nated face. And now how does ne read I .beaucoming back home to their friends, their-wives, folly, xvonderftilly, His pathos is exquisite, his
and little ones. One may well imagine the joy humor perfect. ■ His reading of an apostrophe to
with which their, noble hearts dilated at tire the ‘ American Flag,’by one Squash, of Califorfbnnrriit nf RPttimr tlipir fanss linmewnwl n.ft.nr ,nia, in Yapkee dialect, was great.
the audiblJOUgUb
OI, d,VUIIIK
lUcir lUUUQ UU.IUQYVUra lUVUr
• ’ did ••2!aeiignt
. Whyta
„
,
,
, I ence
not go frantic with the */lAllr
is Kanmiea
Decause
their work had been so thoroughly performed. the audience did hot appreciate the genius of th6
The newspapers of course report chiefly of the reader; His rendering of .Brownell's stirring
officers. They could hardly be expected to go into poem on the ‘Hartford in Mobile Bay, August
rUtnll
whnrn twn hundred thousand trnons
era tho Mh,
. Home would make
a great
aeian
.» 1864,
- Heisgraceitself.hisinanneristtiorouenTT’ was
. _SUperb.
,r._€. tA„-_ir
thnvAunt
... wuoro two nuuurou viiuuauuu
___ akuuijo
. * aro me actor.
subject of the story. Yet all along , these glitter- jy refined, his voice rich and of large compass, his
ing lines were to be seen men as brave and noble facial expression unequaled. Home is a marvei.
as any of the brilliantly decorated officers who sat He is one of those gifted creatures that, nature
nn
liorsohnek
who
havo
sacrificed
and thenline
to show
what shemnrr_
can
Ou
IlOroUIJUvA,
WUU
AlUVU
oilurillUVU m
IVO miinh
UlUvll an
Uo makes every
♦Lnow
owiaazI
flinf- nnrannfil
_____
i —Lis.
— i.__
ay._i_____ a—»_ __2._a_ J x do when in the mood. He has that personal mag
men could sacrifice for their country b safety,.and netism' without which no reader, no speaker, can
areas truly heroes as the whole history of the war hold an audience.’’
■
' 1 •
has furnished. <
;
________ ■ ■ • _________ ;__ ■ ■ . ■ ;
■
These,men vriU next be marching home. The -a, — „
w
THnniumshlri
welcome .whjch is all ready for them.-where Mr* ^^,cs
8
friends and neighbors knew them best, will be a
compimy with a friend we visited Mr. F^osheartier ono than this which has been extended to ^er’8 rooU18 nqt l°ng since, for the express purpose
them in Washington. They drop the soldier now, of testmB bis medium powers. In the meantipae,
and become the citizen again., Foreign powers we
prrangeipepts with twd ladies.to, be
cannot understand how. this is. io readily done, present at the s&mce, they being entire strangers
They allow nothing for the ideas in which onr
Mr. Foster. We had been seated, but a few
people have been .bred up, of the spirit.which vi- moments, when the medium observed, that hp was
talizes our institutions, ■ Could they but compre- ’n a ver^ harmonious condition that morning, and
bend this, the marvql would cease to he a marvel. we migbt therefore expect some good tests, And
Tint tliAV frrpntlv fair thn rP’i<»tinn nf nnr cnn/mcc BUM CDOUgll 110 WffS, ftS the following Will BUOW:
uuv viiey grtdiiy ieur me reuGuon oi our success „
. ,o , , _• «
,
*
4^
upon themselves. They have good cause to know
Examine the back of my right hand, said Mr.
that their turn must come next, when a searching
We did so. Hethen remarked, po,you<foinquiry will be instituted hy the people into the serve anything, unusual in the appearance of the
reason and justice of Governments which they 8hiuY” We answered in the negative, still closehave never been called on to make, hut only to
scrutinizing him. In less than a minute there
obey. Our great military pageant is the hint of came upon the back of the hand three blood-red
democracy to aristocracy and. autocracy the world letter8, Mr. F., pointing to one of the ladies, said,
“ Madam, these are the initials of a deceased child
over.
.
pf yours. It was eight years of age when it
passed away.” The lady accosted burst into
A Biographer of Mr. Lincoln.
Hon. Robert Dale Owen, one of the clearest tears, while she admitted that the initials corre
thinkers and ablest writers of the day, has re sponded with the name of her darling child. Mr,
'
ceived and accepted from .one of the New York F. then gave its name in full.
After a brief period, the scarlet letters disap- "
enterprising and successful publishing houses, a
liberal offer to prepare and complete within the Peare(h and< in their place, the name of the late
next two years, a life of Abraham Lincoln, to be husband of the other ady appeared, to the curcomprised in two duodecimo volumes of four to prise of all present. Tho widow was astonished,
admitted
manifestation.
five hundred pages each, for general circulation; a but admit
ted the truthfulness of the manifestation,
library edition also, in larger form, to. be issued. Both the ladies were skeptics, never havingbefore
The two biographies of our lamented President, wltoessed any spiritual manifestations.
heretofore published, are valuable as furnishing
^earn that Mr. Foster will vacate the rooms
his public speeches, his messages, proclamations, no<T occupied by him, at No. 6 Suffolk Place,
military orders, and, generally, his official doings 80,116 time durinB the present week. He intends
and political career. Mr. Owen’s proposed work makinB a tour through Maine.
’
has a different scope. It proposes to portray, from
his own personal recollections, and the recollec
Emma Hardinge's Lectures.
tions of those who best knew the man. Abraham
The lecture on Sunday afternoon, May 21st, on
Lincoln, in his household relations, his public policy the theme of “ A Soul in Search of God,” was peand his inner life. It will be strictly a biography,
culiarlv interestimr to manv and tmrmriwl tn bn
°
r - • viAiiu-iAY in vticouiig tu iuuiiy. uiiii purpur&eu vo uo
not
a history. of tho
last
Presidential
term. It* will VUV
thoUApUilUUVU
experienceVIofu aAJUoLiUll
BostonLUlLllSlui
minister111inQlJlrAv
snirit-life
...
. ,
,
*lUU»
give tho moijil and spiritual aspects of that noble Tha eveninc discourse was on “Martin Luther an
nature, Illustrated by authentic anecdote, not deal a Splrit,»
a neCe88arily brief review of his
in administrative
or military compilations.
career
or the
mi
_ tn____ »a»_„details
t
.
career fior
me three
wree hundred
uunarea veav«
years umvinne
previous vO
The public positions wldch Mr, Owen held during 134#,
,
the war, bringing him into constant contact with
mIrh TTn.rdinrTA Harm! w
nr»__ v, a » ,
.....
jjubb naraiiige cioseaner engagement to lecture
Mr. Lincoln and h s chief advisers, enable him-to ln this city, last Sunday. Tho entire course was
start with valuable materials. Being now re- remarkable for ability and depth of research—
lioved from public business, he will devote him- bountifully sunnlvinc thoucht for the mind and
self exclusively to the work.
food for tlie gou]; and eacll' ;eoturo was delivered

"

with an eloquence rarely equalled by female ora-

T

The Product of Bigotry.

torg_

Several theological societies held their anniverseries in New York City recently, the receipts of
which were: For tlie American and Foreign
Christian Union, 383,791,00; American Tract Society, New York, 8421,365,97; American Tract SOciety, Boston, $190,948,29; American Bible Society,
$677,851,36. The cash receipts from donations,
legacies, etc., to the three societies last named
above, were as follows: American Tract Society,
New York, $126,027,73, American Tract Society,
Boston, $64,633,62; American Bible Soo ety, $273,129,20; American Board of Mssions (eight mos.),
$257888,00; Congregations Union,$13,977,00. How
much more “benevolent ” would it have been in
the donors had they ^appropriated the above
amounts for thevelief of our maimed'and sickly
soldiers, or n aid of the thousands of poor widows andcMldrenofsDidiers who lost their Ilves On
the battle-field.. It is a disgrace to humanity that
such sums as are enumerated above areexpendedin circulating tracte.fllled^ with stupid, utterancesfthe teachings of which tend directly to continue the simple-minded in ignorance and super-

—--- -------- - .
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If lt lg po8Bible, she intends to rest during the
interim prior to her departure for Europ’e. If she
lectures in England, she will create a sensation,
ahd we donbt not the people there will gladly
hear her, although it be an Innovation upon their
custom, ■ •
'■
,
' —....... --------------------------

Labor at the South.
BPrinl,„ Pnmnininfs hiadn that in Virgjnla ther0 w no labOr to be had, and in the comraIgi
dl8trIcts there is no seed corn. For an
hundred milei3 ln all auctions around Richmond,
farina are IrfnOpeR without any fences, there
are nd cattle to be seen, hbrites and mules are ehtirely wanting, and men of any color canhot be
got‘as laborers at any price. ■ Implements of htts:baildry are generally destroyed. Those who had
fools to Wk with before the ravages of war
overtook them, have nothing'of the sort left them
now. The forma, where 'grain used to 'grow in
abundance, feeding large- populations, are how •
ffat tnffdh better thWdesMfttiottB. fUnless some
*
—
thlng ghall b0 dono for tll0 rellef 0f these -people,

there ‘must he great suffering during the ap*
preaching winter. They will 'look for a famine as
’ The rebel chief is in durance vile at Fortress «io first vlsltot.and for pestilenceas the seemid.
Monroe
. The circumstanenR attanrii™
The
question
of organizing
xiiuuiuo* - AAiu uirvuuitHiiiicgs uvwnuinff ms can*
>
..
r.
•*. .
» ai a new
i' vai labor system
n *•<
tore were not especially calculated to Inspire his xfor th°
19 onJe of tho ™lgbtio8t of aU that
follower and-admirers with respect for.him.al- hayp been presented to us yet.
'
- '
though they will probably none the less bewail
.. ’ .~'
the fate which seems to have overtaken, him'. Hi? b.„.., : . The Sanitary. Fair.;.'
!
family were taken with him to his present place ; ihe Boston Committee, on behalf 'pf, the S,?,nir
of epnfinement, but a final parting,had to bo sub- tary Fair, have forwarded the dopationp.cqlljBcte^
mitted to when he .loft the steamer to igo to.his ft, thls.city and. vicinity for the Spiritual flepartf
cell at the fort. It is reported that he will be tried meat, care of Mrs. J. 8, Fuller, Phi^go.' .'riipsp
for treason first, whether his trial on the charge, of who intend; to . make further, donatipqp. 'sjipulcl
complicity with the assassination ofthe.President hereafter,send them direct to Mrs., Fuller’s,care,
is afterwards undertaken or pot. Qf-bWpopyle- instead of leaving them at tliiq offlcefhp,tbat.no
tion and condemnation no one presumes tq epterr time will be lost, as.the Fair .hap already opened'.
ta|n a doubt. Of . the certainty of bls punishmpnt There is, still time (enpugb .fqr; any one who dethere seems to be as little question. Ho a poor, sires to help tho poor, disabled soldier, to do so, as
broken, wretched, guilty man. His. fall, with, the the Fair will probably,;pontlnpe .pppp .'several
oojlapseof his scheme for a rebel goyp^foent, .is weeks.
i
‘
ono or tho most sudden nnd remapcable events |n . ........... ♦ . ; . ,--------------------------------77 ,,; „
history, i He has already been,tofl|oted,'bjr,^ie
, . r. . ,,' jS^i|r^niii..Food.
/
Grand Jury sitting at Washington,.for trpasph;
We have recelyfld/a,s.upply?rin,pamphlet fori?
so also has Breckinridge.,:,,,
—ofthe two discourses delivered^by.F.Ii-P■"’
4,. ■- _ irrr,
-■ , lia,jn Now York,-recently, including,,the,letter
• ..
The
I addressed .by>hlm to the lato Unitarian Convepr
Tfae time for outdoor reoreation. pr.rather ont of tion.; Thothree'jproduotions^which are vermin?
towh excursions, boa,arriyfld,add. we are pleased foresting, can.bplhadon, application, to jwp^tbp
to be; able to inform; <mr .friends in this Vicinity Very Ynmforate ptice'nfdWenty cent«. The, address- that Dr. Gardnorl8>jnaklng arrangement^ for.a esard on “ffhe Eternal Hqinoof the.jBpirit/’, and
grand BpirltuallstShElanhJi nt Island, .Groye,Abr f‘.THajflpirit< GLtqth.i Life,?.,which ,we.icppsidej
ington.’ Full particulars iwULbe given jn a future hmongihebestdf;Mr.i Willis’s able i inapt rational
number,of the uBtmterwhen (the flrqtonq.pf tho eflbrts;and,should ;be ciroulated ln:every.tpwn
peaspn wliltakiepli(eo.'!,n:>;;,.i n'bh,...',hIj’.jniir.ui and hamlet in the land.
.• ,h.- i.,v» Wig ot ■
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Jefferson Davis.
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Mesmerism and Spiritualism.

The -Home Manual; or, The Eoonomlcal Cook
and,.House-Book. . By, Elisabeth Niqholson,
Philadelphia: Ashmeaa & Evans. For sale in
Boston'hy'A.-Williams & Co. '
” i: ' •
■ This book is stuffed and crammed with valuable
hints bn the daily duties of'a housekeeper. It
contains nearly five hundred receipts for cooking,
preserving,'pickling; washing, ironing, gardening,
plain and'fancy needlework, putting up of winter
stores, and for other. Highly usefill and altogether
necessary offices pertaining 'to a well-ordered
household. This’is the 'fifth edition ofthe little
trork, which abundantly shows its usefulness and
popularity. Even an old bachelor—like one we
know—can find; Recreation in running over the
pages of so entertaining a volume. The ladleS
everywhere will want it, and will never suffer it
from their presence afterwards.
.

Mr. JAmes Oarpenterj of Newcastle-on-Tyne,
writes to tbe'London Spiritual Times as follows:
AfterTeading the lecture •which appeared in
the Spiritual Times, on ’The Relation of Mesmer
ism, to Spiritualism? I. was induced to desire a
friend to allow a little girl, fourteen years of age,
who Is both clairvoyant'and clairaudient, to lie
mesmerized, but her guardian would not consent,
stating that there was no necessity to mesmerize
her to see visions, and telling her. to sit back,
which she . did. Presently the medium turned to
me, and said, !My eyes are now fixed; I could not
open them were yon to give me a thousand pounds.’
I then inquired, ■* How do yon close ■ your eyes; in
such a manner.?’ . Answer, * The spirit passes its
hand across my eyes and mesmerizes them.’ ‘ Do
you see spirits now?' 1 Oh yes; there' are twelve
here at this moment There is an old lady stand
ing here; she is going to speak.
*
The medium
then spoke as the, spirit dictated.
After having been for almost an hour with her
eyes closed, she expressed a desire' Herself that
they might be opened, nnd eventually called the
cat to her, and, placing her hand on tlie animal’s
head, awoke. The reason of. this was, she said,
that the cat being highly charged with , magnet
ism, the current was directed from herself to the
cat .On another evening, the girl was mesmer
ized by a mesm'erizer whose efforts tO’demesmerize her were entirely baffled, the subject laughing
at, him the while, and telling him he, touldnot
wake her,'but that she would wake .at a given
time; which she did. Deeming thls a' good lilustration of- Mr. Powell’s theory, I take tho liberty
of troubling you with this.note."
.
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remain for the month of June. She spoke
twice to-day, with much power, and I. am sure
with ■ good results to the cause. In the afternoon;
Dr. Banferd, when in the : form, of Conn., took
possession of the medium, and ini his unique and
pungent style, spoke from the text, “ Come, let us
reason together," The old Doctor lias lost none of
his individualities since he passed to tlio other
side, and bis manner of driving home the truth
with his “ exactly," has been rather improved than
otherwise since his sojourn in spirit-land.
In tho evening,' the subject was selected by the
audience: “What has been tho effect of the
Thirty Years’ War upon the Civilization and Re
ligion of Europe?”—a subject of vast compass, in
deed, but handled by tho controlling spirit,
through Miss Colburn, with consummate skill and
ability. At the close, some questions were pro
posed by different persons in tho audience, and
answered through the medium iu a most satisfac
tory manner. - Altogether,.! feel that the day’s
work will'produce not a little good fruit, and I
sincerely pray that the labors of tho earnest,
faithful souls, working in this, the oldest vine
yard of the now vast field of Spiritualism, mny
reap, forthe coming month, an abundant harvest.
I may-spend next Sabbath in Cincinnati, nnd, if I
see anything which seems worthy of interest to
your renders, I will send it to you.
W. B. B.
Rochester, N. Y„ May 21,1805.

5
Im Im Farmiworth, Medium for An- PSYOHOMmiOAL READING BY PHOTOGRAPH.
DV lending your I*ln>l<iKrni>li, ncioin |innfc<t l>y 8l< and a red
offering Sealed Letters.

The Atdantio Monthly, June, 1865, Boston:
. Tioknor & Fields., .
.
An unusual variety of interesting papers appear
in this, number. Mr. Weiss, has e very readable
“ Letter About England," Gall Hamilton, in “ A
Prose Hemiade," Js at? sharp and exhilarating as
usual. Rose Terry.gives, a capita} story, entitled
“ Dely’s Cow." Then there is ph, instructive ac
count of tl;e “ Great Lakes,’’;by. S. C. Clarke; a
. lively reminiscence of “ John Brown’s Raid "; an
interesting sketch, by Mr. Conway, of Richard
Cobden; “ Late,Scenes in Richmond," by Carle
ton, iq his best vein ; and a timely and just disser ... ' .■■ New Music. . ■
..
tation by Bancroft on “ The Place of Abraham
Oliver Ditson &’ Co,, 277 Washington-street,
Lincoln in History." .The poetry of the number have just issued a “ Funeral March—to the Mem
5SF" We shall print in our next pnper n report
is better than, usual.
z , .
.
.
ory of Abraham Lincoln.” Music by Donizetti. of a three days’meeting held in Greensboro’, Ind.,
An
excellent
likeness
of
the
late
lamented
Presi

Harper’s Magazine, June, 18615. Harper &
May 12,13 nnd 14, for which we are indebted to
..
Brother: New York/ Boston: A; Williams&Co. dent accompanies the music.
Mrs. Lois Wnisbrooker,
Horace. Waters, 481 Broadway, New York, has
The illustrations in this number- are profuse.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, well known as one of
Washoe Revisited gives the rough side of life in just published the following pieces of music,
the mining regions; M From Teheran to Samar- which are also for- sale by Ditson & Co.! “ Fune pur finest thinkers nnd speakers, is on a visit in
cand" is full of illustrations. Abbott continues ral March,” dedicated to the memory of Abraham Boston, and, for a short time, will respond to calls
his history of Heorio Men, with a portrait of Gen. Lincoln, music by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst, with a for lecturing. Address the Banner office.
M’Call. “ Recollections of Gen. Grant,” with a likeness.of Mr.>Lincoln; “ Gen. W. T, Sherman's
*
EST
Dr. A. P. Pierce announces in another col
portrait,is quite interesting; “The University of Grand Triumphant March,” with aportrait of the umn that he hns removed to ids new residence,
Oxford ” is concluded; Wilkie Collins and Charles hero, .music by G. O. Norman; “Richmond is No. 2 Hollis place, where he will bo happy to re
Dickens each furnish several more, chapters of Ours," words by A. J.H. Duganne, music by Mrs. ceive patients.
.
their pleasing stories, which,. with the monthly Parkhurst; “ Oh, Send me' One Flowerlfrom his
OF"Tlioso
who
wish
to
consult
ap
excellent
record ofcurrent events, and other matters, make Grave," a ballad by. Mrs.' Mi A. Kidder, music by
this number a choice one.
Mrs. Parkburst; ‘.'A Gloom is cast o'er all the clairvoyant, are recommended to visit Mrs. II, B.
Gillette, 830 Washington street
Land,” song and! ohorus, 'words and music by
Manual or JtiGHT Gymnastics, for instruc
Henry Schroeder, on the memory of our lamented
53F" We would call the attention of our read
tion iu classes and private' use,'is the. title of a
President;We .are ■Marching on to Victory," ers ' to tlie prospectus in another column of the
very .neat illustrated handbook, published by D1.
Banner of Light, The corps of contributors for
words by Vickie Spencer, inusio by Call Herman. this paper, embracing ns it does writers of the
P. Butler r & Co., 142' Washington street, Boston.
best talent nnd ntnong tlie most advanced minds
The compilation is made by W. L. Rathe, a grad
of the age, strongly commend it to every unpreju
Coming Down. ■■
' uate of the Boston Institute for Physical Educa
diced mind who nas a longing desire for spiritual
In
Boston,-they
put
down
coal
last
week
to
ten
tion. R will hqlp many a person to robust health
food.—JFeeWy Newt,-Dryden, N. Y.
who is in need of that very desirable article now. dollars the ton.andit was expected that to-day it
Why is the Springfield Republican a little
would touch eight dollars. The expectation is
Peterson’s Ladies’ National, and The general that in a very few weeks, within a month Du(t)chy? Because it is connected witli Holland.
Lady’s Friend are both elegantly illustrated, at farthest, we shall he buying coal here at from
A good set of teeth is a grand promoter of
with fashion plates, &o., and filled with their usual six to seven dollars per ton. That is reasonable, health, besides adding to one’s good looks. Dr. A.
variety of reading matter. A. Willians & Co and a good deal better than seventeen dollars, B. Child, 50 School street, turns out. excellent work
have them for sale. '
'
'
where it was not very long ago. Prices of pro at remarkably low prices. Ho furnishes entire
visions and meats are also falling, but not so sets on gold, silver or vulcanite plate.
The American Odd Fellow for June is filled
rapidly. Beef has sustained a large fall, how
with good things.
It is said that tbo Viceroy of Egypt has given up
ever. Gold keeps at about the old figure—130—
his
project of a visit to Paris, because tlie astrolo
varying from one to two per cent, every few days,
BOOKS RECEIVED.
gers have pronounced against it.
From Nichols & Noyes: “Fairy Fingers," a but little depends now on the quoted value of that
At a series of races in the vicinity of Romo, Miss
novel, by Anna CoraBltchie; “Hugh Worthing metal. The plentifulness of labor Is going to
ton,” a novel, by Mary J, Holmes: “ Superior Fish ‘make a great deal of difference about prices in Charlotte Cushman had a horse which took tlio
ing," by Roosevelt. From Peterson & Brothers: living for a time, but we shall flnd in tlio end that prize, and another which came in second best in
______________
“ Love and Money,” by J. B. Jones; “ Life of there will be as large a demand for labor as there another race.
will be supply.
Abraham Liecoin.”
fl Whatever Is, is Right.”—Discord, harmonyjeost understoed.—Shakespoke.
Mason ds-Hamlin’s Cablnet-Orgnna.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

■ We know of no musical instrument so versatile
in its adaptability to various positions and' re
quirements as the above named instrument. For
the church it is grand and impressive; for tho
drawing-room it is affine accompaniment for both
sacred and secular music, besides enabling one to
reproduce by his own fireside those glorious com
positions of Bach, Handel, Mendelssohn and oth
ers whose works have heretofore been sealed vol
umes to all save those who have had access to
large church organs; and for tbe concert room,
both when used as a solo instrument or in connec
tion with tho piano, violin or violoncello, its effects
are surprising and incomparable. For all these
purposes it is an economical instrument, the price
being nothing like commensurate with its value,
from a musical point of view.

Suffrage for All.

Franklin IIousc, Portsmouth, N. H.

It is being urged, with a great deal of energy
that there can be no permanent peace at the
South, and.no feal security for. all classes alike,
until the freed blacks are admitted to the enjoy
ment of the eledtive. franchise equally with ttbe
whites. It is maintained that the reason why the
West India emancipation scheme by England re
sulted in smaller crops from these islands, instead
of larger .ones, was because, although the negro
was indeed’free,he was still dealt with as a meni
al instead of a man. And-the argument is there
fore made, that we shall only escape , the same
misfortune, that befell. Groat' Britain in its man-,
agemont of .the, emancipation question, by .avoid
ing her error; and that if we would indeed re
deem the South, ,we must accord. free suffrage to
alb classes of her citizens. There will be a good
deal of discussion, pver, the matter, and it, is. not
unlikely that .in many of the States the experi
ment will be tried. . . /
.
'

This well-known hotel has lately been leased by
Messrs. J. G. Hadley and J. S. Perkins, and is
being renovated in the most thorough manner.
Gen. Hadley has'been a very popular landlord
for many years. He kept the Farmers’ Hotel,
afterwards known as the Piscataqua House, near
ly thirty years, and the ability with which he con
ducted this well-known hotel will insure him
success in his present location. ‘ Tho public will
always find at this hotel a bounteously spread
table and the choicest edibles the market affords.
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Mexico.
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Lato acepunta mal;p it appear that the Liberals
in Mexico are gaining fast upon the Imperialists,
Maxiniil|an Jias got no fool of, a job before blin to
lean for help, hoping to get it, for the Emperor, of
the,French finds ijimsojf, in a corner, too. If the
latter be a true stateslnan instead of amere politi
cian, he,will not hesitate to ayow his mistake by
retroplng Jiis steps,..and retreating from his dilom. mn,,„If he does not, time will not fall to find him
involved iiia yvar with tho United States for the
control o^tl^e neighboring .republic;.and, in such
, a war, he can hardly expect to have either the
. sympathy, or .^sistonco, of Engjapd. Hest|cceed4d .in eptrapp.lngher into, one. yydr; ho will not be
so successful again. The interests of England do
not lie In; the direction of war, but rather of peace.
The few; months to come will probably famish
most interesting events for tho student of public
affidrs.; j;-.. 4 :■>
' "' .

^ho^iVcUome
Thero jhas^epn muyh.wet wither'through the
' m.opt^ 6f'^jiy, but jt,has,.pli; peen .good for the
hnsi)^™W-i'.
in May, al ways given
good stapSjfpi; grps?; If it pecurps.that, the hqtter
stins of Juno |and, e^ly July rijien, it after, the
^rmeCB.' jjearf. i'Bnii j|ip, vegetation, lias ajl bpen
helped by the late rains in a wonderful degree. It
is as brilliant 04,yyq romepi))ep. .evex to have sjipn
it.at
spaspn,; ^b^Jck anftgreen, so dark and
shbiterii)g, la
appearance.birds are. as

°J0Dg

edge of the woods tho liqulrrels are , racing and
Chattering .yyltathntefttyp ^i^is full, of joy. Tho

suh^aesArf1/,'^.' ,88i^lie<w Ij’.'&rIp*:

tae,
prfiji^', ps
..Tjbte’ I®.
fta® of
pledges and promises, the seupp qf hope., Bpring
•, itteiwWteW ye»r’
We always seem to take a new lease of life them
'

-.'1 '•I.'hfi

r.

fl',II.'. bi l.'l'.ulj OV'.'I! 'J J V -

Notes from Rochester. N. T.
In going from Boston to Chicago, to attend the
“Great Fair,” I flnd myself in.this “Flour City”
—though just now it can be more appropriately
called the City of Flowers—during this beautiful
Sabbath.
.
The weather is warm, almost uncomfortable,
but Nature has donned her best attire, and ,1s
preaching through her thousands of mediums,
animate and inanimate; and the soul of the being
who fails to get some touches of inspiration there
from, must be dark and cold.
.
,
: One is instinctively looking about him when he
comes to Rochester, for some strikingrindications;
of spiritual life and power; some deep, strong
evidences of.the practical workings of this moral
and spiritual revolution, which is sleeping over,
the whole civilized world, and will soon rock and
shake it to the very foundation. . For here is. its
birthplace and cradle; and there is a kind of undefinable awe creeps over me, ns I tread its busy
streets, and think over.the :past, nnd the associntions which cling to tho names “Rochester"—,
“ Spirit “ God
Humanity." But in stop
ping out of the atmosphere of reveries and specu
lations, and getting into the. daylight of steam and
reality; wo aro quite sure at all times to meet with
more or less of disappointment; and.the case be
fore,us te quite Illustrative of this theory.
.
. There is not that unity of effort and ■ concert of
action among the friends of Spiritualism in Roch
ester that there should and must be before, any.
strides in advance can bo taken.
i
■
Personal bickerings, jealousies, and tho loss,
through great worldly prosperity, of:the sympa
thyand cooperation of somO of the older, and
most efficient; workers, has. greatty. impaired and
weakened tho cause |n this, its birthplace. . ,
But there are many, earnest, faithfpl souls still
left, who, cling to the caupe.and will sustain it.
Brother JJnrtisand his faithful wife—Gqd bless
them—are ever at work, doing, everything that is
left undone, or that iid'bno felse is ready to do.
How invaiitahle euch'fiilthftii; earnest souls nfo in
any good cause, can'.only, bo understood and' ap-'
preolatod by their co-workers in the form, and the
glorified band on’theother side, r'l
। h
■ MisM Nettie Colburn, trande Speaker, has beedi
filling's short engagement Mere,and is origagedto

PF I thall he In Chicago during Uio Sanitary Fair.
*
Juno ’•_______ REV. D. 1*. DANIEL, Lafayette, Ipd.

AIRS. LOUGEE, Clairvoyant Physician, will

Jauiea V. Mansfield.

“’*1t* ccl»e the rick and relievo tlieir aufferlnga at No. 2 l‘rc»coll I hicc. lcnillng (Y,im 10IM Waablngton itreet. llourafrnm
9*
'. ’!• ,UJS
110 ’ *'• “• Examlnatlotu. 81,00. 2w»-Jea
M^8....®'....MHXTHORNE, HBAMXO
*
AND

Tost Blutllum,

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street,
Now York. Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

a Avon Place, lloMon.

Dread fbr tbe SutBsrlug Poor.

1
•trvet, near Jd Avenue, NowAurk
^ty-’____________________
1w^-Jui!o2.
THE ilEUT'udvABI^E COMB
BEE-HIVE IN THE WOBLD !
Kend
*
(nr
htamp for Houk Circular.
K. P. KIDDEH, Burlington, Vt.
QV’EEXM fur nale. Oom
the lunt cvh’briitvd Importation!. For partlculum, Addrm,
K. P. KIDDEB. Burlington, Vt.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected mannicrlpta. j
J. II. L., Cuows Point, Ind.—810 received.

J. II. L., Sachambkto, Cal.—better received nnd forwarded.

Mendenhall's Patent Hand Loom,

A. 8. II., Saratoga Sviunoh —Box and letter received.

Operated by n ernnk. for weaving Fhx,
Wool. Hemp. Cotton nnd Kilk: living the
only complete Loom ever Invented. Eor
*
particular
encloM’ Mump tor Circular tn the
manufacturer fur the Eaati-rn Staten.
Rw
,,
K. P. KIDDER. Burlington, Vt.

A. 11. J., Philadelphia. Pa.—Send them along; we will
circulate them.

Cuatlvcnoa the moat Prolific Source of Ill
Health. Dn. llAnnisoH’s Pf.hibtaltic Lozenge*, Imlorned by
all tho medical Journal
*
m the inont aitrccablo, convenient,
effective und sure remedy for Coihveneu, l)yt/
ptia,
*
*.
Pile
Plcmmnt to the palate, cuuko no pain, net promptly, never re
*
quire Increase of done, do not exhaust, nnd for elderly perxins,
females and children arc just the thing. Two taken nt night
.move the bowels once tho next morning. Warranted in nil
cases of the Pilet and Falling 0/ the /tectum. Wo promise a
cure for all symptoms of Dytpcptia, such as Oppression
Eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting 0/ Food, Palpitation
*
; also,
Headache, Pixtinett, Pain tn the Back and faint, Yellmcnet
*
qf the Skin and Eyet, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious
nett, facer Complaint, fat
*
qf Appetite, Debility,Monthly Paint
and all irregularitiet, Neuralgia, Faintnett, 4 c.
Travelers flnd the Lozenges just what they need, as they are
so compact and Inodorous that they may be carried In tho vest
pocket.
For sale by J. S. HARBISON & CO., No. I Tremont Temple,
Boston, nnd by all Druggists.
4w—Jtay 27.

Invalids will notice Dr. U. Clark's new card on
this page of the Banner.
The new three-cent piece in size is precisely that
of the dime, in existence a few years ago. Tlio
obverse bears tlio head of Liberty, witli tlie legend
“ United States of America,” and tbe date “1865.”
Tlio reverse has the Roman numerals “ III,” sur
rounded by a wreath.

Gen. Howard, Commissioner of tho Freedmen's
Bureau,closes his first circular letter witli the fol
lowing remark: “The negro should understand
that he is really free, but on no account, if able to
work, should he harbor tlie thought that the Gov
ernment will support him in idleness.”

In what key should a lover write a proposal?
Be mifie, ah!
___________
The performing elephant Hannibal, the largest
animal ever exhibited in tliis country, died nt
Centreville, Pa., on tbe 7th inst. He was eleven
feet eight inches high, and Ills weight fifteen thou
sand pounds._______________
“ Come here, Johnny, and tell me what tlie four
«e<wozu. are.” Young prodigy—" Pepper, salt, mus
tard and vinegar."
Charity.—I could never divide myself from
any man upon tho difference of nn opinion, or be
angry witli his judgment fgr not agreeing with me

God takes notice of every particular child of his,
as if there were none else; and yet takes notice of
all, as if tliey were but one man.

What is the difference between ancient and
modern chivalry? One wore coats of male and
the other coats of female.

* —June 3.
4w

'M‘R& COTTON, Svccehrful Healing Medi*

Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
in tills city, will he delivered to the suffering poor
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

The Spiritualists’ Convention.

The Convention meets in the Meionnon, (Tre
mont Temple) op Tuesday, and will continue in
session three days. The interesting and impor
tant subject to be considered will, undoubtedly,
draw a large number of people together. We
hope to give a synopsis of each day's proceedings.
A special invitation'has been extended to An
drew Jackson Davis‘and lady to be present at
the Conventiou thls week, and we hope nothing
will occur to detor them from coming. Mr. D. is
deeply interested in the welfare of children, and,
as this subject is to be one of the promipent topics
that will come before the Convention for discus
sion, many will be disappointed if he should not
be here to participate in it.
Should Mr. Diivis visit Boston, he will be invited
to lecture next Sunday in Lyceum Hall.

«tan>p ti> pay return imaiagn, ynu will get (i>y return mall)
a i lairxOT pdlntatlun or Character. Thue drilnratlont are
Pronounced (iiteniMsfijiperfect hy all who have wltuUicd

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, 82.00
nntl sealed, letter, will receive a prompt reply.
Address, Box 3577, Chlcligo, Ill, Residence, 469
West Lake street,
‘!

Mny2U.

.

PETERSONS'

NEW COOK BOOK;
Oil,

USEFUL AND PBACTICAL RECEIPTS FOB TUE
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED,
containing

EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EKJHT NEW AND ORI
GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND
PREPARING ALL KINDS OF
Poultry,
Veffvtiiblea,
Mndc Dlahea,
Tvrrnplns,
PmldliiKu,
Fiiatlosg
Omleta,
,
*
Pickle
Puttluff,
Jellies,
Byrupn,
MvntH,
*
Hnitcra
Houps,
Cnkeot
Plea,
Holla,
Flah, .Ve.
Together with vnhiuble hifonnntlnn to nil !lou«ekerprr«,
with rule# for piin'haMng all kind" of Meat
*.
Fh>l>, 1‘uiiliry.
mill nil thing
*
iipiicrlnlnlng to the Comfort, K>
*giihirity
t mi l
Welfare of the lloiifiolioht: being the iiiont complete ami per
*
feet Cook Book ever lulled from (tic pnu.
Complete In one large volume. Mrongly hound, full gilt
onuimented back For mile ut tlil» olllce. Price, 42.00; pout
*
age free.
•
3laye27»
BEAD THiFfJKEAT I'TSnicAi
*
OKATION

Blnoklnr, Ulttelnr
*
«fcc. Use the Liquid oN^nfiy and
Navy Paste Blacking, nud also tho “ Mundry Blue,” made by
B. F. BnowN Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for them; you
will be sure to like them.
cow Gm—March 25.

But Metal-Tiitku Show for children’s every-day wear.
One pair will out wear three pairs without them.
Sold everywhere.
•
3m—April 22.

ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

B

BELLE BUSH’S
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,

fatter Pottage required on bonk
*
n-nt hy mail to the folloicing
Tcrriforiet: Colorado, /daho, Montana, Netada, Utah.

~MAS0N~r^AMLIN’S

CABINET ORGANS,
ONE TO TWELVE STOPS I
IN CASES or

BLACK WALNUT................................
.8110 to 8600 each.
200 to ,MI» eoeh.
CARVED nnd PANELED WALNUT.
200 cneli.
DAPPLED WALNUT..........................
OAK.................................................................... 110 co 600 each.
OAK, with Wiilriut Carvings........................... 200 ta M0 vtich.
ROSEWOOD...................................................... 135 to Mil
* each.
EBONY. Engraved and Gilt............................. 250 to 700 each.
BLACK WALNUT and EBONY, Richly
1200 each.
Carved and Paneled............................
These InntrumontN are conceded hy musical cnnnahseim to
be unrivaled by any other of their general cImm. whether
European or American. A recent number of the LelpMr Sig
mil. ttie leading musical Journal of Germany, admits their bu
pvriorlty.
..
...............................
. ..
For Indorsement of the superiority of these Instruments, tbo
manufiu-lureni refer with confidence to the niuM eminent or
ganists and artists generally of New York, nnd other principal
.
.......................
.
..
. .
Tlie attention of those desiring very elegant furniture hin
vited to several new Myles, lust finished. Descriptive Cnliilogucs sent by mall ta any address.

SALESROOMS
.nototon.

MATCHLESS CUKES, WITHOUT MEDICINE.

x

Y MJSS EMMA JIAHDINCE. Fourth rdllluii now In
prow. Price, 25 centa. Fur anlc at thb ulttce.
*
May 27-4w
just issued,

Our terms are, fur cnch line In Agntc type,
twenty eent
*
fbr the fl rat, nnd fifteen cent
*
per
line fbr every aubaequent Insertion. Payment
Invariably lu ndvauce.

Washington Street,...............
50G Broadway....................................
June 3 -3m

.
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UTUn/EPATHY -FOR ALL Ill’M MALADIES.

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
rpiIE work In ImuoiI In elegnnt hlvle, of the anmc ulrx-of
1 'l li’kimr iV Elclila'h lll'rary f'flltluii» ni |.«mgfcll<iw. Tvimy
Min. Ac., mid mnkcB two hundred mid M'vciity pBU' *. In v hich
will bo Ibimd miiny putinx of iniMirpasM’d bvmity. although all
arc of a high order.
CONTENTS:
Introduction.
*
Thought
of tho Future.
The Oracles of the Oak.
IhiMh! Don't Wake tticin.
a Song of Fn i di'in.
Tnml lightly here: 'Th Holy
” Union la MlVliL'Ih."
Ground.
*
UmSuggested on Vlblthig an
The rrii|ili< t Bird.
.. .
The Volunteers at New 5 ork.
.Uylitm lorMutc
*.
Lines to the Memory of Col.' Alone. All Alone.
Kiln. 1’el.MKr. ..
J.Patieuco.
............................................
A Tribute to the Memory oqsungof Psycho to the Winds
the lute General James S. and Waves.
The Lllv.
.
Wadsworth.
The Flight of Bird
*.
Not One Hath Died In Vain.
The Sunset Lnnd.
Hymn to Death.
The Angel ol the Soul.
Thu Spirit uf S<»ug.
A N»mg tbr the Armv of Knit- The Voice of my Mother.
{The Streamlet.
t«‘"’ . ..
Thun nnd Now.
The Proiihet Burd.
Whnt h Lite?
* 1* Written on Vialtlng nn
Lin
Let us Wui'ship God.
Asylum for the Blind.
GrntUimu. t>
“We Henn Ju GIh.Ihcmi what
Memory Rrlh.
we Sow In Tear
*.
”
Kong of Elm tn tho Hours.
A Tribute lu Nurwut '* Dead.
Flower, in Ho- Market.
*t.
Ile
Lines Io liiah-.
*
Line
to a Young Erlend.
• nr L* a<b-r Triihtti In God.
The Shadow-Land.
'he Poet * Home.
*
Lille
niMrebheU to -- .
I I III
* «v»i«-ry oi mciiiiici
“The Lonl U onr Shepherd; Llnra
the
...Writi. ’in..mnr
................
we never shull want.'’
‘ ot“ Perry
.... ............
s \ ktory on Lake
' Flowers.
...Erl”-.........................
The hrvt-Droam.
Give u* “Freedom for our
Life I. In tl.. W.,ri,l. . . ..
Buttl.-Cry.
Lines written mi Receiving the Out nnd In.
Portrait of a SiMer.
Sung ..rthe Scioto................
The Anulcnl Pirn-.
.i Every
....... . .....
Dnv „n Iliirial-Dnv.
Song of it Pout Heart In Des-|O
G< nr
ee
*
!
|O Bright Glne^e!
pondency.
::llmne,
....... _____
"...Home.'
Sweet
*
A Response tu the Pout Heart.' Lines |n Lldn.
Genevro.
I Advice
‘
‘ **
to
the ”
Young.
Spring.
i Not Alone. O Gunnun Mother
iMy Jlother.
A nrll.
Willie Darling.
■ skeleton Leaven.
Sung af Life.
'The Artht and the Angel.

I>U. UltlAll CJjA.HK,
PRACTICAL NATUHJiPATIUC P/ITJUCJA.V,
Seen Illneane nt n Glance! Hraln by Nature
**
All-Potent Element a! Often (hire
*
Immediately’ by Power
*
Once
deemed Slyatei’toim!
R. CLARK’S NATUR.EPATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE,
*,
Lecturer
traveling agents, mid nil deniers in spiritual and
flrst of tlie kind ever founded. Insuring thorough, svstem- Reform hooka, might titid it t<« their advantage to hihn-t
mlc treutini'iit. free from «ll umluo pretence, mid nil.e Pin<-themselves In the sale of ” Voices of the Morning,
*'
as tho
tiers iigiihist which tlie public needs cautioning—now ponniM boitkh cun Im* obtained at ti llbenil dlsruiint.
nently open nud dally thronged with Invalids. Many cures rm
Price 81,25; postage free. For sale at this ofl.ee.
quire onlv from IV to 30 minutes. Patients needing trc;itii>inC
April 22.
a week or more, on short notice can be taken at the Institute,
the large, flrsl clnbs house, lute residence of Dr. II. J. Bigelow,
ust ssue
lensed nnd consecrated to sacred uncm In belialfof the afflicted.
Agreeable assistants co-operate witli Dr. Chirk to afford visi
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free.
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THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY WARREN CHASE,

EING A COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES delivered by him
In Washington Inst January, embracing a concise nnd con
densed review of the Philosophy mid Destiny of Hplrltunllnn.
viewed separately In Its relations to Science, to Philosophy, to
Religion, to Government and Its Social Life. These Lectures
arc sharp In their criticisms, pointed In their compariKutis,’nud
clour In their statements. The strong, rntiuitnl grounds as
sumed will particularly interest the thinking nnd Intellectual
render, and arc well calculated to fill a place In Spiritual Lit
erature heretofore not filled.
A
*
J5T
liberal discount made to the trade. Price, nt retail,
50 cents. For sale at this ofllco.
June 3.
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Publlslied by WM. WHITE A- CO., 168 Washlncton street
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The young lady to her waterfall—" False one I
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
love thee still.” .■■
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15S Wafhingtun Street, Boston,

MBS. FABNHAM'S”gREAT FICTION:

THE IDEAL ATTAINED;
BEING
A glory ofTwo HtecnMhNt 8oulnt «n«i how They
Won their Hiipplnea
*
nnd I^obI it not
*
BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
HIS production, by the author uf “ Woman nnd Her Era,”
in more than nu ordinary uury. It h bill uf tienilmvnt as
well ni Incident—not Icsn Instructive tbnti entertaining. It is
nn embodiment, in vlvhl. life-like charncterH, of tho mitbor’s
exalted Ideal. Tlie IffiKoiiK it touches will be found new und
unparalleled In the hbtory oi fiction.
An elegant. 12tno. volume
*
of 510 pages. Price only 92,00.
Sent by mall, postpaid, otr receipt of price.
C-j/-* A liberal discount lu tlie trade. For sale nt this office.
May 13.
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Germany and England, was devised the pastycar hy the
Young men aro often gay deceivers; old ones
celebrated chemist, Baron Llcblg, of Berlin. Infants who nrc
AN EYE-OPENER.
are sometimes gray deceivers.
deprived ofthe mother’s milk, can be mndo healthy nnd strong
ECOND EDITION. " Cltatcur par Plgault." Lo Brun.
by the constant use of this food. And Invalids, those who are
*
Doubt
of Infidel
*,
embodying Thirty Important ouerdyspeptic, or feeble from any cause, will flnd It tlonB to the Clergy. Aho, Forty clone Questions to tbe Doc
Whenever you feel inclined to cry, just change consumptive,
most excellent and strength Imparting.
* of Divinity. By Zkpa.
tor
Messrs. JAH. IL NICHOLS <k CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
your mind and laugh.
■
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: Two things are necessary td the traveler in life,'
as well as on the roads: a knowledge of his way
gnd a perseverance in it. ' '

Happiness is like a pig. with a greased toil,
which every one runs after, but nobody can hold.

Ugp-The following notice of Baron Liebig’s
Food for infants and Invalids, is taken from tho
Loudon Lancet of January 7,1865:
■, ■
“ With that remarkable o«thnatl<m ot the grealncM of amali
*,thing Which Is ono of the most valuable or Tils many high In
tellectual qualities, and with a tender appreciation of tho Im
portance of small people, Baron Liebig devotes a special arti
cle In an English sclcntino periodical to Urn description of a
new article of diet which ho conceives to be tlie most Utting
substitute for tilc natural nutriment for those children who are
by circumstances robbed of their mother's milk. It Is well
known that cow's milkdoes not adequately represent the milk
ol a healthy woman, and when wheaten' flour Is added, as It
commonly Is, Llcblg points out that, although starch bo not
unllttlng for tlie nourishment of the Intnht.ilio change of It
into sugar In tho stomach during digestion, imposes’an unne
cessary labor on tlicorganlznllon, which will bespared It If the
starch lie beforehand translormed Into the soluble forms of
sugar and dextrine. This he effects by adding to the wheaten
flour a certain quantity of malt. As wheaten flour and malt
flour contain less alkali than womans milk, he supplies this
when preparing the «oup. ____________ ..
- ,
Thchnmedlate Inducement for hls making tho soup was that
one ofils grandchildren could not be suckled by Its mother,
and that another required, besides hls mother's milk, a more
concentrated food. In both cases, a* well as In other families
where It bad been Introduced, the soup proved an excellent
food, the Children thrived perfectly well and many a petty suf
fering disappeared after some weeks' use of tlio soup. lie of
ten takesit prepared with ten parts of milk and two ports of
malt floor, with tea for hls breakfast. Ho adds that * Dr. Von
Pleufer, the most renowned phyddan In Munich, has Induced
theApollielmrlcs of the town to keep for salo tho mixture; so
as to be accessible at all times. The malt flour ought to bo
always freshly made from the malts
' •

It will have been noticed by advertisement in
our column's, that Messira.'J; R. Nicliols & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists of Boaton/prepare Prof.
Liebig's Food-in Urge quantities. They are well
kpowm carsftil chemists, and the accuracy and
purity of the article is therefore ftilly Assured.'

.150 Congress street, have made arrangements to prepare this ___ _____ ..
.
I’AKT I.
food perfectly pure and fresh, in IsrgO qiiStiHHdS. it cmi be
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other Sacred Books; The New Testament: Hlston
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careful that each package has upon It tho nnmn of the pre Bible; Biblical Contradiction
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Hongs.
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_ .
_______
_ PARTtt._____ . .. ~
_
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Doubt
of Infidel
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Question
of Zepa to the Docton of
412 South Clatk street, CHICAGO, ILL. With returning
health Mrs. Price again takes tho field, mid with a thorough Divinity| Letter to tho Clergy; Kcrititiirc Narratlves-Tlio
knowledge of Medicine, Hygienic nnd Hyodrnpnthlc Practice, Tete-a-Tetewith Baton: The M.vetIcnl Cnift: John Cnlvln; Tbo
fifteen years
*
experience nnd twelve years with superior Inde Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Letter, nubll.hnl III Hethering
pendent clairvoyance, offers Inducements to the mulcted sel ton's Trial, (from tlio Life of the Rev. John Wosley, published
dom equaled; nnd In Obstetrics and Treatment of Diseases of
Price! 40 cents; postage, 1 ebnts. For salo nt this olllce.
Females, has no superior. Comultatlon free. Letters of In
June 27.
tf_______
quiry should contain stamp for return postage.
Rbfbrkncrsj—Jno. May how, M. I)., Middle Branch, Chica
'.
filE WONDERFCL
go Co., Mimi.: J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek. Mich.: C. E.
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McKcnxIc. Druggist, Cleveland, O.; C. M. Waterman. Chica
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'
go. 11L; Geo. W. Elis. U. 8. Cal., Davenport, Iowa; wm. T.
Norris. Rock Island, III.
Junes.
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
JJJFF. DAVIH IK cniJyOUINE.
THEIR Dovblb Bbkaks axi> tub Cuntovs Thixob that
I'IIOTOOIUPII OF THE LAST SCENE IN "THE
BKVKL THEM TIIKKK1N; Olt, T1IK ItoBICIlt'IOIAN'S Sronr.
CONFEDERACY," with a correct pnrtrnlt of JEFF , 25 By Dtt. P. B. llAXPoLfii, author of “ Prc-Adatnlto Man,"
cent.; ll.n, fine I'hntomph. nf PRESIDENT JOHNSON,
•iteallngs.withtlieDemi, etc.,etc.
■
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. MRS. LINCOLN, SECY SEWABD,
The author, In lil» Introductory, says, " In giving what fol
and J. WILKES BOOTll-all Item life, and the boat tliat enn lows to tho world, Ito ono can bo more alive to the fltet tliat
be liad, Prick 2t) ckxth each, or tub six run Our. Dollar. this Is tbe latter half of the nineteenth ccntuty, atul that tbo
present t« i nmliatlcally the era of the grandest Utltltarlanhm,
Sent, postpaid, by AMSDEN & CO., Plulibiieks, Bobton.
Revolution, Jlattfr-oM'act, and Doubt, Hint the world ever
Junes—Iw
knew, than Is the editor of the following extraordinary tnle.
jle Im. no apologies to make for otTcring It—no excuses, even
TWO DISCOURSES,
as a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of‘War,
BY BEV. F. L. H. WILLIS,
Love,Murder and Revenge;1 1 Politics, Passion, and Prussic
DELIVERED before the Fmsr Sooirrr OF SriatTL-ALiHTS Acid? which constitute tho staple of tho modem novel,"
Price *1,25, postage free. For salo at this office.
May 28.
of Now York. Publl.hwl by requret of the ConftrcL’iillon.
To which is appended, alio by reque.t, a Letter addressed by '
SPIRIT ISO1NG.
Mr. WlRIs to Uio Vultartan Convention recently held in New
ORDS AND MUSIC BY 8. B. K.s arranged by 0. M.«
York. ..
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Price, 20 cents t postage free. For aale at this office.
June 3. '
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" And gladder than the song that the earthly maiden sings,
Is the song of the spirit that It; music ever rings;
A. CABD-REMOVAL.
And tlio sbailuws Hint were over o'onnyLfo have never here '
HIS is to Inform my numerous patients and friends, In city
Floated o'er tlie skies of other, tn tills Imppy splritmplicre."
and country, that I have purchased and fltted np for my
26 cents, Including postage. For sale at this office.
future residence and office, tlie nice Buick Hoi'bk No. 2 Hol Price
Feb. 25.
■
.
..
lis Plack. leading out of Hollis street, near Washington aim
Tremont streets. Boston, where I shall be hanpy to wait on THE EARLT FHYMbALMEOENEItAtlY
them, nnd prescribe for all kinds of diseases, and give nd; ice,
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. .
as Usual.
DB. A. P. PIERCE.
GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Send two red stamps, and
obtain It. Address, DB ANDREW STONE, W 1'lfth
June 3.
____________
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HUBsage giprinUni
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
we claim wns «i«>ken by the Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
ner

.
*
Mr

J. H. ConuBt,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no names attached, were riven,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported verbatim..................................
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
tlioiifthuclinraeteristicsof their earth-life to thnt
beyond—whether for good or evil, But those who
leave tlie earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask tno reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns'thnt does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
'

The Clrele Koom.

Our Free Circles are held at No. l.W Washing
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open far visitors at two
o'clock; services coiniuenee-iw precisely three
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Holy, holy art thou, oh God, our God. Soul of
Wisdom, we would drink in of thy life as the
earth drinks in these vernal showers; nnd in re
turn we would honor thee by great and holy
deeds; ay, wo would weave every thought into
some form of beauty, strength and perfectness,
with which to crown thee. Even as the earth
yields up her golden treasures at the command of
law, so do we yield up the inner treasures of our
lives at the command of this same mighty and
immutable Inw. Oh Spirit of Infinite Truth,
though there have been times and places in our
experience when the sun of thy love seemed dark
ened, when all the flowers have died, nnd tlio clear
streams have dried up, yet for even these we find
praises; for even these dispensations of thy most
holy law we praise thee to-day. As night holds
within its heart day, so every sunbeam must hold
in its heart the shower. Darkness and light go
hand in hand, weakness and strength walk side
by side, death nnd life nre folded in a close em
brace. Oh our God, teach us to pray. Tench us
to pray as tho earth prays; ns the sun and stars
pray. Teach us, oh God, to clothe ourselves with
tho purest, mantle of prayer. Teach us to drink
in that divine element that lifts us higher and
nearer to thee. Tench us to love thee, to serve
thee, to praise thee forever. Amen. March 30.

Questions and Answers.

A.—No, we do not so understand it Life has
no definite number of attributes. You might as
well try to number its forms, its shapes. You
cannot do this. Deity, to us, possesses an infinite
number of attributes, each possessing a distinct
and powerful individuality of its own.
Chairman.—Y. B., of Philadelphia, Pa., asks
the following question:
Q.—Does tlie electric current return from the
poles to the equator? If so, in what way?
A.—By the law of attraction nnd repulsion. It
certainly does perform that cycle.
Q.—[From tho audience.]—What is the reason
that spirits sometimes mistake their true condi
tion, and think they aro still living on the earth?
A.—Because tlieir surroundings are so similar
to what they were when on the earth, that
they know no difference. They are still living in
tho atmosphere of earth, sustained by earthly
conditions, nnd ns these persons have had no con
sciousness of having met with any change, they
know nothing of the change, and it is often hard
to make them believe they have shaken hands
with Death.
Q.—It is said that some spirits require a thou
sand years to awake to consciousness. Is this
true?
A.—Yes, this is true.
Q.—Is time measured with you in spirit-life as
with us?
A.—No. Timo, with us, is measured by condi
tions; by thought. But when we return to you,
we nre obliged to clothe our ideas in such a form
thnt your humnn senses can understand them.
Q.—Aro not. tho intellectual faculties the same
in spirit-life as here?
A.—They are.
Q.—Explain how?
A.—Tho spirit, after losing its fleshy tabernacle,
feels that its days of imprisonment nnd restraint
nre over, thnt it can now act with freedom. There
is a certain sense of liberty that seems to spring
up with every individual who wakes to conscious
ness in spirit-life, and so with that consciousness
they begin to put forth all tho powers that wero
crucified nnd imprisoned here, nnd intellects that
wero dimmed nnd darkened in earth-life, shine
out brilliant nnd perfect in spirit-life.
.
Q.—Is the faculty called eventuality, or mem
ory, a means of acquiring knowledge in tho spirit
world?
A.—It is, certainly. The remembrance of events
is to many spirits exceedingly vivid nnd clear.
Q.—Swedenborg speaks of all knowledge ns
coming by influx. If this theory be true, it would
seem to do away with the organ of memory,
would it not?
A.—No; tho organ of memory is with you
when in earth-life. Memory is a thing infinite
to the spirit, and is not circumscribed by any
one organ.
Q.—Is forgetfulness a trait in the spiritual charar,.er?............................... _
...
.
A.—Not in its greatest sense. Forgetfulness, in
its true sense, means annihilation; the entire
washing out. of that which has been. You may
cease to remember, temporarily; but as memory
is eternal with spirit, the spirit can call up scenes
that have existed far in the past, nt will, always.
Q.—The question was asked hero if the human
soul ever had an individualized existence before
entering the human body, and I believe the an
swer wns in the affirmative. Now, if this be true,
why doos not the humnn soul remember that exislcnc*
^
.
.
. „..................
A.—The soul, ns n soul—as nn infinite, unlimit
ed intelligence, does remember this; but that
memory is not nble nnd cannot project itself into
human life. Sometimes, in rare instances, persons
receive divine glimmerings of the life tliat has
been with God. Swedenborg, aud a few others,
have had these glimmerings; but in tho main, the
door in your external lives to this secret place is
cl"sed'„
... .
..............................
Q.—hen our spirits become disembodied,
shall we ever have that memory again?
A.—You certainly will.
Q.—Does the spirit controlling remember any
of its former existence?
A.—Yes, most clearly—most vividly.
Q.—Can you tell anything of it to us?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you remember of having occupied a
lower grade of life than your physical form?
A.—Yes; the spirit moves on in cycles. All
forms move on in cycles; all life progresses in
cycles; therefore all life is constantly repeating
itself, so that what lias been, may be agaip. The
life of your speaker was very much in tho past
what it was in tho last sphere of its earthly ex
istence.
Q.—Will you explain how the Davenport
Brothers have been successfully imitated?
A.—They have not been successfully imitated.
Qr.—Tho same feats aro said to have been per
formed by others.
A.—Many things aro laid to be done that are not
done.
'
Qr.—But this fact was authenticated by report
—persons giving tlieir names, etc.
A.—All that mny be very true.
Qr.—The feats of tying and untying of hands
wero performed by tho Misses Anderson and
8u.tt011'
,
.............
A.—Yes, and are you sure that the same power
did not untie them as tho Davenport Brothers?
The same feats, so called, that are performed by
invisible ■ intelligences - through tlio Davenports,
cannot, by any possibility be performed aside
from the interference of spiritual agency. That
you may rest assured of.
Qr.—That is what I wished to know, whether
those other parties performing the Davenport
feats were instruments in the hands of spirits.
A.—Yes, but they do not so understand it, and
so they cry out humbug.
1
Q.—Is it of advantage to have these exposers
go about? ’’
■ .
A.—It certainly is an advantage, for without the
opposition you would hardly know how to live in
accordance with your peculiar views.. You’d die,
as Spiritualists, if you wore not met with a spirit
of opposition by those differing from you. We
would n’t give a farthing for that Spiritualism
that hqd nothing to oppose it So long as there
is opposition, you may be always sure that your
cause is gaining in strength.
Qn.—Then war is right.
A.—Certainly, in that sense.
'
Q.—In the case of those persons performing the
Same tricks as tho Davenport Brothers, might it
not have been a similar power that controlled
them? We understood you to say it'was not.
S.—Are’you sure that we said it was not the
same power?
.
Qb.—I did not say it was not. I asked if it was
the same power. '
■ '>'■>/

(if you haW them) you will bring them with you1
on that journey'of return, and if you have them
to return with, you have them te use. Now it
should'stand’you in hand to'carry as little of your
human weaknesses across the river as possible.
Get rid of them here, and you will soon grow in
strength and wisdom, in all things thnt make the'
soul stand out purely and brightly. March 30.

Timothy Burke.

;

It's my opinion that some of us do n’t have
much to do about what we shall carry to this new
life. [You do not.] It’s my opinion; my
opinion.
,
I belonged to that unfortunate class of individ
uals who was fated to fall into rebel hands and
got rough usage. And if ever I cursed God and a
part of his creations, it was duriug the last few
days of my life on the earth; now that’s so,
Captain. I was a firm believer in the overruling
ixiwer of God, and when I wont into the Army I
said to myself, now God made the rebels just as
much as he did me, and I never mean to be harsh
to one of them, if any do fall into my hands. Of
course, by military law, I must, when in battle,
shoot ’em if I can; but aside from that, I ’ll deal
with them kindly.
Well, I did so, and by-and-by 1 was wounded
and got taken prisoner. First I thought, well,
they ’re an ignorant set of fellows, these prison
keepers; they've been brought up nigger drivers,
nnd they do n't know any better; but God mode
’em, so I must think kindly of ’em. Well, I kept
up this train of thinking until the rebs began to
put the screws down too hard, and they began to
show tho devil in their own nature so strong, that
it seemed to coax the devil in mine right up to the
surface, until I began to fear he'd reign supreme.
So I began to pray to God, and in spite of all my
praying, the devil kept rising higher. I’d pray
one minute and curse the next, and I rather think
the curse was the strongest. At any rate, it
seemed to be so to me, for in me the devil rose
triumphant, and sat on the throne. Now, this
was so. I could n’t help it. I was thrown com
pletely nway fpm God, and I. said if he’s got all
power nnd exercises that power, ho did n’t care to
save me. Well, then I tried, to the best of my
ability, to think less bitterly of my enemies, not
withstanding I was used worse than a dog. But
as the screws began to tighten, the devil began to
rise little higher and higher within me. until at
last lie gained the mastery over my being.
Well, as I said before, I went, I died in just that
kind of way. I felt ns though God had deserted me.
I did n't know where in the devil I was going to.
I said, now my religion has been of no use to me.
To be sure, when the sun shone bright and high
in the heaven of my life, I used to feel my reli
gion a godsend. And I’ve cursed him anyway,
for what he's done for me, because he did n’t
make me stronger when I was weak.
Well, I went out Just that way, and when I
found myself in the spirit-world I thought it was
n't very much like hell; wasn’t very much like
heaven, either. It seemed to be a something, a
kind of—well, I felt as if I wns at home there;
couldn't tell why, but I seemed to feel so. But
by-and-by, when the news readied my friends
that I was dead, they began to think very intense
ly about me; nnd by-and-by the atmosphere
seemed to grow clearer and clearer, and I see,
great God 11 was rightathome—in my own home.
How the devil I got there I didn't know; but
there I was, out West, In my own home. Now
you see what effect their thinking so earnestly
about me must have had toward attracting me to
earth, for there I was, right to home. Well, of
course, I did n’t know what to make of it. I did
n’t believe anything in Spiritualism before I went
out, so began to question myself as to whether I
was dead or not. I said, I must have two lives:
one in the body, and the bther out of it, and I
have n’t in reality died, some way; maybe I am
asleep; guess I’m dreaming,
'
When I met some of the boys who went out
long before me, and they told me that I.’d really
passed over, that I had gone through death, I said,
all the religion on the eartll is a consummate
humbug, or else I aint dead. Well, my friends
informed mo that the religions of earth were not
wholly true, neither were they wholly false; but
I was dead, or had lost my body. Well, said I, if
that's the case, then take me back to my body.
They said there's no attraction there; it would be
hard for any one to take you to the place where
you left your body. You longed to be free from
your body, because you suffered so much, and
you aint attracted there. We can’t take you there.
Well, I said, if there was anything could take me
there I wanted to go to it. They said there was
nothing; I could n't go there. If I had died pleas
antly and calmly, I might have been able to go
bock and see it, or if that body had been left with
my friends; but tho body would have to remain
where it was nt the South.
Well, I 'll tell you how it is: I had to think and
think the matter over for some time before I could
believe that it was all right. But I’m getting out
of tlie woods now, and getting to think it's all
well now that I lost my body as I did. And when
I learned folks could come back this way, if ever
I prayed in my life, I prayed for the privilege of
coming. I Baid if I can come back and possess
myself of a human body to send some word home,
I shall be happy enough.. I 'ye done so, and no w I
liaveno fripnds, that I know of, that are Splritualists fsoTyon see,Tm in"ralhera bad place~Dut7
at any rate, I’m going to make a loud call to
them. If I fail, I shall be sorry; if I succeed, I
shall be very glad.
.
My name was Timothy Burke, of the 9th In-,
diana, Company I. My friends are in Warren;
what I call my home there. [Indiana?] Yes,
sir.- fayas thirty-five years of age. I was taken
prisoiBAjn May. I can’t tell you just what time,
but alTOg near the 16th of May, and lingered be
tween misery and starvation until some way into'
September, and died. I had no means of having
my wounds cared for; was wounded in the arm,
slightly in the side, so that threw me into a fever;'
and from that I went into—God knows what—
consumption, I suppose you coll it—and all for
want of decent care, of such care as you’d be
likely to bestow upon a dog; think I would have
lived if I’d bad only that.
.
Well, now, stranger, I don’t want my folks to
curse the robs because I did. I do n’t want them ■
to feel bad because I died away froth home. I’m
beginning to ffiel that it’s all right. I’in begin
ning to feel rather glad that I passed through so
much suffering,and if they’ll give me a chance
to talk with them, I *11 give them a sketch of life
in rebeldom—at least, that part of it I saw; and
also what I passed through on the other side.'
And if I can^odvlse them about their own affairs,
A—We distinctly affirmed itwasthe same' I will. Now; stranger, I’m obliged to you. GoodMarch 30. •
power.
v, ’
■
■■ '■ '' '
' day. '

Controlling Spirit.—We nre now ready to
answer inquiries.
Ques.—To what extent does the social law
affect the universe?
Ans.—We nro not aware that social laws, so
called, can in any sense affect, universal law, or
universal life, which means the same.
Q.—If it affects the whole universe, then what
is the effect produced when a planet is dissolved?
A.—The answer to the first will also be the an
swer to the second.
Chairman.—A. G. G., n correspondent from
Mhrion, Ind., asks:
Q.—If the moon has any effect on vegetation,
such as planted vegetables, fruit trees, flaxseed,
&c., what is the philosophy of it?
A.—The moon holds very close relationship to
the earth, and in consequence of that near rela
tionship. the earth must be affected by the life of
the moon, and in turn the moon by the life of the
earth. The entire vegetable and animal and min
eral creations, all nre affected by planetary influ
ences, more or less. This seems to be a law in
Nature, and, to Nature, it is nn immutable law.
Chairman.—G. (.'., of Stockport, N. Y., sends
tho following questions:
1st Q.—In communications we nre taught that
our spirit-friends watch and protect us, sympa
thize with us, &c.; yet we are allowed to go into
the greatest danger or trouble unwarned nnd un
assisted by word or deed. Why is this?
A.—Simply because the inhabitants of the
spirit-world are not self-constituted policemen
nnd guides of mortality. Too many, we know, are
laboring under this false idea—for it is false. We
aro ofttimes attracted to you by conditions that
surround you—by conditions of your own inner
life; ofttimes by your intense thought of us. But
it is false that we follow you nnd watch your
every act If we did, you would lose your own
individuality; your own strength would become
mere automatic. It wero better thnt whole, uni
verses bo sent suddenly into the second sphere of
jufe,thnn that one soul should lose its individ/ unlity.
2d Q.—If, ns it is said in spiritual life, all things
nro present—no future—why is not this fatalism
in the most absolute sense? nnd bow is it possible
to vnry ono thought, motion or deed?
A.—It is an absolute fact that you can exist
only in tho present The present is yours, the
post is not, neither is the future. Eternity is one
over-present. Now it matters not whether it be
in the element of time human, or in that condition
boyond human life.
Chairman.—We have received the following
questions from H. II., of Philadelphia, Pa.:
1st Q.—Cannot the phenomena of spirit-rap
ping and table-tipping bo produced by means of
odlc force?
A.—And what is odlcforce? " DoesfyOUr <)drrd-~
spondent know? Perhaps he does not. It is the
r. magnetic aura by which every human being is
surrounded. It is through that that these mani
festations are mainly produced.
2d Q.—Are not spirit-pictures produced by tho
artist reading the mind of the person who desires
a picture of a departed friend, rather than a bona
Jlde view of the spirits returned from the spirit
land?................ ......
A—This is sometimes so; but there aro excep
tions. Sometimes the artist sees the spirit in
ternally, sometimes externally, and somtimes tho
view is gained from' tho mind of th6so desiring
the likeness.
'
3d Q^-How Is it that returned spirits fail to
describe the scenery and habits of. living in the
spirit-land?
'
A—We are not aware that they have failed in
this respect; indeed, we are quite sure they have
not The failure is on the part of your human
understanding.'
.
, Chairman,—A P. sends the four following in
quiries:
, ■
1st Q.—Hath Deity more than three grand attri-;
butes?
•
A—Ifwe could limit the attributes of Deity, we
could limit Deity itself,
।
2d Q.—Are not those Love, 'Wisdom and Power,
clothed with Infinity?, Love is a prompting prin
ciple, 'Wisdom contrives ways and means, and
Power carries into effect.
•
Q.~Spirits have power to deceive, or to bring
A^-We.don’t agree with, your correspondent,
for,we idi^ thai Mb ihbory is>h unsound one. f back the same characteristics as they had i here,
. .......... ■ ■ ?'-■ "
3p<J.—And is not man endowed with the same have they pot?
A—Certainly they have. .
attributes,only in a finite, capacity?, J
'A^-Yes/pertpipI^
.
QB.—That explains the so-called trickery,' thet^
A—If you carry all your human proclivities
tea
And ate' not those' attributes the princi-.
with you to the spirit-world, it is to be supposed
pie that constitutes life in all animals?

Annie Henrietta Faunoe.
.,
My mother has wished I-would come here and
send some Word from this place to my father;
My father is In Western. Virginia, fcvtay frommyl
mother,' and since he has beeh away Iwds taken'
sick and died. My mother requested that I should

give my name in full. It was Annie Henrietta
Faunce, an$l my father’s, Thomas J. Faunoe,. [i .
, I was in my fourteenth year, I suppose I .died
of congestion of the dungs; and my father, sir; is
an officer in the rebel army, [Have you spoken to
your,mother through’ a'.medium, oi do you read
her wishes ,in her min^?] I have spoken to my
mother through a medium.- . My mother believes
in these things; my father does not. My mother
has read your paper. She wished me. to tell yon
so, but she’s not seen one for a long time: ■ She
did n't know whether this place was open now or
not, but she said if it was, and conducted in the
same way it used to be, she wished me to come
here. [Do you know where your mother re
sides?] My mother at present, sir, is about two
miles from Montgomery, Alabama^ My father is
in Western Virginia. My father is a Lieutenant
Colonel.
' .
■
I have only been dead since last October. My
mother has seen many hard scenes since the war
broke out, and she requested me to say to you
that in heart she wished it was over. She dared
not say so, for round her on all sides are persons
who are exhibiting all their propensities against
the Union. My mother, sir, was born at the
North, and her sympathies are strongly with the
North. My father was born at the South, and his
sympathies are strongly with the South.
I wish my father would give me a chance to
speak with him, fori think I could reconcile him
to the North. I can'through little Jane. Mother
keeps her now all the time in the house, so I can
come and speak through her. She’s a medium.
I entrance her. [Is she older or younger than
you?] She’s older, sir; two' years older. She’s
not my sister, sir. She was a slave. All the oth
er slaves, except little Jane and old Joe, have
gone. [All left?] Yes, sir; my mother told them
to go. She had no use for them. My mother told
them, when they wero going, she only wishedit
was in her power to give them something to start
with. She was' only too glad to he able to give
them their liberty. She didn’t believe in slav
ery; my father did. '■ 1
Shall I tell my mother you were glad to have
me come? [Certainly, by all means. Tell her
that we sympathize with her in all her troubles,
and hope there will be an end'to the war soon.]
Well, I don’t think there will, because I know
there are person? at the South, if you don’t catch
them to kill them, will keep on fighting. I heard
my father say, that so long as he had a right arm
to fight with, he should continue to fight. And
my mother said, perhaps he might lose hia right
arm iu battle. And he said, if he had the left,
then he would fight with that. Oh, my father is
violently opposed to the North, sir; but if I can
only get a chance to speak to him this way, and
tell him how things are here, and how wrong it is
to fight so, I’m sure he won’t want to. I hope to
speak to him. Mother’s been trying to take little
Jane to him, but General Lee won't give any
passes pow to ladies, to the officers’ wives, be
cause, he shys, a great many of them are opposed
to the war, and he thinks they exert a bad influ
ence upon their husbands. And my mother could
n’t get a pass any way, because it’s known that
she is from the North, and is supposed to sympa-'
thize with the North. Good-day, sir.
March 30.

turn' 'to thee with glad thfinksgit/ihg thlk^onn
We praise, thee thnt the n,any altars'tbatj^ye
been dedicated to'oppression, to hpiman ,slavery
and injustice, are one by one;passing away. Oh,
we praise thee that the angel of; Peace , and Jus< '
tice, as Peace and Justice meap with thee, ,is
dimly seen in the distant horizon. Thy children
are beckoning on this angel toward them- Many,
many thousands are calling in all sincerity for
more light from above. Oh Pother, Spirit, for the
fruits of this hour we praise thee. Though it
comes, so far as the external is concerned; clothed
in sorrow, and darkness is its guest, yet.in th? in
ternal it is bright and fair, and frill of glory.. Oh,
Spirit of Life, thou Mother and Father, of all
things that have existence, thou who art giving
the soul all its strength, all its beauty and d[vine
inheritance, need we ask thee to bless us? Nay,
for thon art continually blessing us.' Need we
ask thee, oh Father Spirit, to lend thy right hand
to protect us from danger? to be unto us Father,
Friend, Diviriest Strength?' Nay, for tliou wilt be
all and all with us; for thou art our fountain of
life, our shield, our support, our everlasting
strength. Then, oh God, we praise thee.1 We
lift our souls forever, not only for that which has
been, but that which is, and that which is to come.
Amen.
::
Aprils.

Questions and Answers,

Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to
consider the inquiries of correspondents.
,
Chairman.—Eli N. Langley, 55th Kentucky
Vols., Covington, Ky., writes in detail in reference
to wldsperings which he is almost constantly
hearing, when no one is with him, and asks the
,
following questions:
'•
'
Ques. 1st.—Is this whispering a disease of the
brain, or is it a'spiritual influence?
■
Ans.—It is no disease of the brain, in our opin
ion. We should be inclined to believe it was a
spiritualinfluence. ■
t
..
■Q. 2d.—Can I be cured of it, and in what way?
A.—The most direct way is to hold communion
with the intelligences surrounding you. Inas
much as certain faculties of your nature have
'
been exercised in a particular direction by a pow
er outside of yourself, and over which, in our
opinion, you can have no control, it is far better
to seek to understand that power than to resist it.
Talk-with the intelligences that Visit you, and by
so doing you will harmonize and equalize those
influences, and they will be less annoying to you.
Q. 3d.—If spiritual, in what way can I make it
useful to myself and the world?
A.—In almost every way. But the first step to
be taken is to ascertain what they wish. If you
can hear them talk, you can easily find out what
they wish.
Chairman.—W. L. B., of New Philadelphia,
O., asks:
q —What is the best remedy for the cure of
cancer under the tongue?
,
A.—That question we cannot answer. Every
such an effect is produced from a different cause.
We must know what produced this effect, in order
to give a correct answer.
Chairman.—A. F., of Pulaski, N. Y., sends
two questions:
Q. 1st.—I wish to trouble you to inquire of the
controlling spirit, if Judge Edmonds’s-description
of the spirit-world is correct: that it.is composed
• JaokHulley.
of earth to travel on, to.bfiild saw-mills, pile saw
Hal say that Jock Hulley, of New Orleans, logs, &c., &c.; also, of rocks in which to cut
who died there last night, conies here and sends stairs, with many other attributes of solidity, like
the earth we here use?
’'
greetings to Charlie and Jim.
March 30.
A.—Well, you are living to-day, as
'we
*
have
many times told you, in the spirit-world. All
Michael Scanlan.
these material forms have their corresponding
He died in a hurry, sir, and come back in a
spiritual forms. All these different scenes spoken
hurry. Faith, I think if he goes through his whole
of by Judge Edmonds, and others, are, in every
life this way, I think lie ’ll get the rounds putty
sense, literal and spiritual also. Here is a materi
quick. [He got in ahead of you?] Yes, sir.
al article of furniture (the table). You see but
Well, sir, I’m from the 27th Massachusetts, and
I suppose I am Michael Scanlan; Idon’t.know, with your material eyes. Custom has taught you
what it is. Now the unfledged, or disembodied
[Who should know, if you do n’t?] I do n’t know,
spirit, sees' the spirit of the table, not the erode
sir; maybe I’ve not gone far enough to know
form; for it has a spirit, just as much as it has a
who I am. No, sir; and as far as I can see my
body, else the body could not exist; for you must
self about these things, I’m not Michael at all.
remember there could be no form unless there
Yes, sir, that’s so; but somehow I find myself
was a spirit to bind that form in harmony,,
herein a queer uniform. I’m just the same per
Q. 2d.—If so, why does it not obstruct the light
son I was when I was uniformed in Uncle Sam’s
of the sun?
uniform. .
A—Well, that’s a very queer question. We
I am from Springfield, sir—that is, T was not
certainly can give it no answer.
bom there. Ireland is my home; but I hailed
Chairman.—O. B., of Philadelpia,Penn., writes
from Springfield, and I’m taking a mighty sort of as follows:
a longing to let the folks know that I can come
Q.—Will yon please to put the following ques
bock and talk this way. [Did you leave a fami
tions to the presiding or controlling spirit of your
ly there?] Yes, sir; I left a wife and two chil Circle: There'has been a book lately published,
dren.
entitled the “ True History of Jesns of Nazareth,”
I should like my brother Peter to do—well, do said to be given on spiritual authority. We wish
something so I can come tho rounds this way—so to be informed how far we may rely upon the
I can talk to him, as I do here. [You want him
statements of the author of that book, as regards
to get you a medium?] Yes, sir; I want him to
his spiritual authority. Did the spirits reveal to
furnish me with a medium to talk through.
the author the principal incidents related in that
Well, the reason, sir, that chap got ahead of me
book, and give them as facts? Did they suggest
was, that when I was coming up. for my chance
and plan others? Does the character and history
here, I wns waiting to see whether I’d come or not.
of Jesus, ns described by the author, approach
Faith, I thought I was smart in begging for the
nearer the truth than that we read of in the New
chance to come, but then I was a little kind of
Testament? How ought we to' View the book, in
ashamed. I was waiting, you see; and while I
a general sense?
'
.
' ;
was waiting, you see, somebody else stepped in.
A—We believe that the medium was inspired
Well, sir, I do n’t know that all who come; do n’t
to give just what you have under that name, “ The
know that they feel just as I do. [Nothing to be
True History of Jesus of Nazareth.” But hbw far
ashamed of.] Well, slr,ydu know I.waS thinking
he may have received the frill force of inspiration,
how will I appear in such a queer uniform. Oh,
we cannot tell. He may have learned his lesson
I feel a little kind of ashamed to come to this way,
entire, and he may have learned it but poorly.; At
and I was almost'a good mind to back out,
any rate, it is our opinion that the work referred
when that chap stepped in ahead bf me, -Ab, he
was not thinking bf the uniform at all. He died to contains more truth concerning this- individual- - in New Orleans- last night, and he got some called Jesus than any other that hap been given1
to the world.
'
,
‘ ' ;• ‘;
chums there' he wants to send some kind of a
Q.—Will the book have a good or bad influence'
telegraph to, and he wants to be a little ahead of
' ,
flews here, you know. I felt kind of glad myself in society toward its general reform?
A.—That we cannot tell.
- .
to see him tumbling in this way. Maybe he
Q.—IS it true, in your opinion, that In the1 sothought his friends heeded strengthening a little,
called physical manifestations, whatever is touch
that he come book so soon. Oh, it's a funny way,
ed by the spirit-hand that leaves its mark; muslinsir, to do things.
'
.
evitably be transferred to the hand of the. medi
Well, sir, I suppose Petersburg is ours. Well, I
um?''"-'''
\
..
do n’t know myself whether it is ours or not It
A.—It is not a mere matter of opinion with us,
.
was said the victory was sure when I died. Wellr "but it is positive knowledge. We do knoW ills'
I’ve not been able to keep any account ofTime
k
. '■ .. . .
. . "
since then; but I was in the fight before Peters BOQi
—The above question being answered affirma
burg, and I Supposed i t was taken. Yes, sir; I know tively, what is your'explanation of -the phenomewhen I-was shot, the cry was the victory was 'non?
■' ■- ■
-I.
ours, and Petersburg has been evacuated; Well,
A—The phenomenon explains itself It'does
I do n’t know anything about it. It may be a not need any explanation from us>? If J°n will '
long • time before Petersburg is burs, according read whnt'it writes upon ite own face, jou yrill
to the little one’s story. [Charleston is ours.] have a better explanation than we can givd. 1
Charleston is? Well, that’s fine. Oh, well,
Q.—Did you intend11 us W understand that'ahy
.
Biohmond, I hope, will soon fall into your hands. coloring matter vvdiioh1 thd ' spirit-hand touched
Well, sir, I'm much obliged for this help you wonldbetranefefftdtdtite‘medlum
s
*
‘band,dsirt
give me; and if my folks will -give me e nhance, the case of thb'Alleh'Boy’s manifestations?
I'll be glad to talk with them. I got nothing to
A—We certainly did intend that you should
say about the religion, anyway; in the' Church; -1 so understand it. ‘
'
- -1---h ■ b ■-J
.
aint made up my mind yet.. Good-day, sir. The
Q.—Thenthe hand wasnot employed?
' ;
nbxt time I come I won’t think sb long about the ' Az^-We 'did not' sa^y that the' hand' was notfemuniform.
■'-! I-..March 30. ' ployed, fdt thb Medium’s entire bodf1 wak being

Used to the Adduction of physical manifestatldns;
Invocation.
m wellad.mbhtelohes. '
।
Oh God our God, Holy Spirit, on
* Life, we turii 'Q.—Wen'' there ato no meank determining
to, thee this hotir with - thankfulness, with, joy, whether it 'was a left ok right hahd/n'ke lherC? <”■ ■
with peace. Notwithstanding war is abrbad, not ■ '^A^tW'/thifeiatomekhk. 'YohtohMt‘!iis6'yO'nr
withstanding the gr6ans ofthousands atidtoasd?
thousands .-art. ; this hour filling the air; add mak -Q.-^Istheresuobd'thing M'poSltiveihditldAab
ing dorkhumah firesides, notwithstanding therOd
.Illi ,'C !■•'>;>! M'
O>
V- .-V> « III <•
band of War has desolated many hearts, yet we A—We believe there is snoh a thing as positive
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individuality, and we believe, alw, that all forms says.
i
. My fisher do p’t .know she’s in the spirit
of life that are to be found throughout every king- land,
]
bnt he knows I am.. Good-day, sir..
dom in Nature possess this individuality. ' ' .
Aprils.
,
.. i'
. ■
■
Q.—Will the intelligence speak awhile upon
HEALING THE HICK, CEAIBVOYANT
MRS. SPENCE'S
.
*
EXAMINATION
Ete.
,
' J. J. Fontarive. .' t
, _
the duality of individuality?
RS. IL B. GILLETTE, Medium for Heallni; by laying on of
POSITIVE AND NEGATLVE POWDERS,
BRITTAN’S GREAT BOOK,
A.—All human life is dual in its nature, and all ■ Itwasmy good'fortune tobe sent out of this
hands, lias taken Room No. 32 In tho " Elmwood House."
859.« Mhliiglim .Irect, where she will receive patients, or will
human life is individualized, also.. Tout individ- ;life by accident. I was riding in one of the neigh
FTIHE8E unparalleled Powder
*,
known a* the GREAT FEB1 BIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, visit their residences.
uality must be dual. Your human individuality 1boring towns with my family, and somehow I
She luu aim a.suelated with her an excellent Clairvoyant,
poucu the moat perfect control over the Ncrvoua. Uterine
and Circulatory Syttema of any known agent They aro who will examine patients, describo their diseases, anil nretakes on the characteristics of human life, human was—I don’t, know why the horse took fright
* person, nr by a lock of tbelr
wholly vegetable. In all cue
*
they work like a charm, with scribc for tlieir cure, by .c lnu tin
• : •
■
।
experiences. The other takes on the characteris- —
. thrown out of the carriage, and I have no recol
out
purging, vomiting, nauaea, or tho Icaat pouible Injury or hair, hv mall, for the moderaie fee of <1 M. hhc will nlxi sit
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND OK bad
I
effecta, producing their result
*
gently, soothingly, silently for spIriKoinmnnlcatlims. ELMWOOD HOUSE, 839 Wash
tics of your divine life, your soul experiences. :lection of anything that happened after that, until
ington street, Roon: No. 3J.
May 13.
ImpercenUbly, a* If hy msgic.
THE BODY; THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUL- and
‘
Tho following partial lists Justify tliclr claim to being tho
While here, in the physical, the experiences of hu- I
; found myself in the spirit-world.
“
MRS.
R,
'COLLINS^
.
TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS;
CHEAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!
man life are made apparent to you, through your
Ever since I learned that spirits could return
0LAIBV0YAHT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM,
TO THE ELEMENTS, 'OBJECTS, AND
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE i'THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:
human senses; but the experiences of your spirit and manifest, I have been exceedingly anxious to
'■
No. A Pine Htveet, Boaton,
.
PHENOMENA OF THE
1. All Potilive Pftcrt: as the L All Fegatice Fevers: na rjOXTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit Pliyslcans contro
life are not made apparent to you as physical be make opon communication with my family. This
Inflammatory,.Bilious, Ilheii-Typhoid,
1
Typhui, Cougcitive,
h,r for tho bcticflt of suffering humanity.
EXTERNAL WORLD.
matlc, Intermittent, Scarlet, the
'
chill which precede
*
fevers
ings. And why is this so, you ask? Because is Boston,and, I believe, Washington street. [Yes,
Examinations 81,00. All medicines prepared by her wholly
Small Pox, Measles.
iand other dlscaeei.
composed of Roots, Harks and Herbs gathered from the garden
HIS WORK prewnt
*
« carefal climlflcatlon and philo
you are, inthe external, more allied to physical it is.] I lived, sir, in Winter place. No. 4, and my
2. All Foiitice A'ereous Pit
sophical exposition of tho dlversltlod and wonderful facts eases: as Neuralgia, Headache,, 2. All Fepatire Ferrout Dis> of Nature.______________________ __ ________ tf-Jan. 7.
life as a necessity. But when you shall have name was J. J. Fontarive.
as Palsy, Amaurosis,
which spring from the Mind s Influence over the Imponderable
Toothache, *Hout Kt. Vitus’ euiei;
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTlfBTE,
Blindness, Doafiieas, Nun
elements
of
the
Human
and
Animal
Kingdoms,
and
from
Its
passed out of that organic life through which your
Dance. *lockjaw.
Ffts, Dell- or
J
Now I would like that my son, my wife, my mysterious connection with tlio realms of
Double Vision, Weak
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, stroke,
Catalepsy, Hysterical,
soul expresses itself in the present, then you will daughter, go where I can manifest, where I can
INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT.
Cramps Convulslou»,81ecpless- Kight,
Insensibility, Apoplexy.
WHOSE requesting examlnotloni by letter will nleme en
begin to understand the individuality that belongs speak, where I can talk to them of the place I' Among the curious books belonging to this department of nesa.
X elute gl.W, a lock of Imlr, a return poitago stamp, and the
Literature, tho vnluo of Man xati His Rxla
3. Potitice Female Piteatet: 3. K\\Fegatice States: aa In addrca>, and state sex and age.
jnu, 7,
to the' soul. - You will know, for a positive certain now live in, and of the circumstance of my return Metaphysical
tions, as estimated by an eminent authority, Is
as nil Menstrual Derangements, dicated by Coldness, Chilliness,
Languor,
Stupor,
Depression,
Leuchorrhcua,
Threatened
Ab

T1B.
A.
P.
PIERCE,
Cliiirvoynnt,
Magnetic
and
“UNRIVALLED AND PECULIAR."
ty, that you have two individualities. You will here. Spiritualism teaches that the spirit can re
also, the Vomiting, Nervous or Muscular I'rostra- X/ Electric Physician, attends to dlMiiHhuf Body and Mind:
It Is crowded with truths ot the most vital Interest to the ortion;
feel that you have lived in the physical, have turn and manifest to friends on the earth, and Human
Cramps, and Palatal tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus- also. Developing nnd BusIiimns Medium, will examine, pre
Itace; nnd whilst they aro presented In a clear, ra Nausea,
Hon.
of Pregnaney.
scrlbu and magnetize tho sick, ut bis Office, No. k Havnitirket
manifested through organic life, and, at the same they who come to the spirit-world possessing this tional and convincing light, tho whole theme Is Invested with Urination
4. Potilive Piteaiet ofi the
vne 4: Krpaftre Diseases of the I'hce, Boston, which enters by Awry street from Washing
that renders It
■
«
time; have lived in the spiritual, also. So, then, great light know the road back much easier than a fascination
flexual and Urinary Onrpms, Rexual nnd Urinary Organs, ton street, or at their homes, In or uutuf the city. Charges
MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION.
and of tho Stomach and Dowj
and of tho Stomach and Bow- moderate. 12w»-May 20.
you have two natures; one human and one divine, those who know nothing of it before they go.
Tho book Is making Its way, and exciting a peculiar Interest els.
|els.
both In America and Europe, a* will appear from tho follow-, Circulars with faller lists and particulars sent free to any TtfRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business
and both are in constant activity.
I left, sir, as fine a family as God over blessed a
AvA. Clairvoyant, describes diseases, their remedies, and all
tog , ,
VERDICT OF THE PRESS:
...............................
Q.—Are there lying spirits?
•.
uf business. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
man with, and I am as strongly attached to them
W anteo.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par- kinds
cines.
Her Ruhr Ointment, fur Scrofula, Surei, 1‘luipkd
•
From
the
Mional
Quarterly
/leviete,
t<c«larl!i me<liumt~ln all tho towns, cities anil villages of the Faces, Ac.,
A.—Certainly there aie. You have plenty of now as I ever was; but I want to tell them there
Ac., 23 cents n box.
“We regard ruopBRsoa Bbittan as a man of aunerlor Intel United States, and foreign countries. A laugh anu liberal
147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
them on your earth-plane. You send them out of is one thing which they must do in order to be lect, an original thinker and profound atudont Asvdltorha commission given.
Hours
from
9 a. m. to 9 r. m. Do n't iiing.
April 29.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
exercised a wide and powerful Intlucncc; still more, portheir physical forms under that condition, and so happy hereafter, and that is, learn something of lai
I'mCK, »l,C0 per box; »5,(io for six •, »».00 for twelve.
^iTlfTCOMSlUNioNr-MreTui;raCui>py
mps, has he accomplished by his lectures, for there aro few
Office No. 97 St. Mabkb Black, New York City.
they remain lying spirits still, until they shall be this spiritual philosophy while on earth. I’m nubile speakers more eloquent, nr who possess In a higher do
K7 has taken Rooms at No. 8 Avon Place, where slie wifi re
Address. PUOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv ceive
grec tlio faculty at once of fascinating and convincing Ills mull
visitors each day 1rom ID to 12 M..2 to ft, and M to lu p. n.,
come purged of that condition of error. If you sure you will never regret it, for you must all pass encc. Our author has placed before us a mass of facts which ery, NUw York City.
excepting
Saturdays, Sundays, and Monday forenoon. Will
cannot bo contemplated without Wunder, however much we
For sille ut the Banner of Light Ofllce, No. 1S8 also delineate character. Terms |2,W. Sho will lecture, ns
know how to tell a lie to-day, you will know how to the spirit-world sooner or later; and the time may
differ with him as to tho nature of those facts. In other
usual,
on
Sundays.
May ti.
Washington
Bt.,
Boaton,
.
**
Mu
Mny
29.
to tell a lie to-morrow, unless you change to may not be very far distant to many of you, and wards, ho hns presented us with a large variety of curious
*
phenomena
una he has so Introduced each, that we cannot
TJR. WILLI AM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clairday—it matters not whether you are in the body it should stand you in hand to know something of teip taking nn Interest In It. We refer the reader to the vol
HEALING THE SICK,
JLF voynnt, Jlnvnetlo an:! Electric i'liyslclan, cure, all dla
Itself; and we do so most confidently, nnd with the assur
or out of it.
BY HIK
cate, that arc curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings
spiritual things. And since God, in his mercy, ume
ance that It will prove oneoftho most attractive and must
removed. Advice free; operations, ,1M No. 6 JavrEKsus
*
Q.—Why do not spirits speak, instead of rap?
has opened a way for you all to learn, they who suggestive works oftho kind Issued for several years?
I'lace. (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Jan. 7.
A.—Simply because there are very few who un don’t learn will be very, very sorry when thoy
From the Literary Gazette and Publithert
*
Circular,
HE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor
*
of the DYNAMIC l\f RS. ELIZABETH:
derstand the law governing those conditions, to a come to the spirit-world. ,
“ The book In largely occupied with the teachings of certain
.;
INSTITUTE, arc now prepared to receive all who, may AvJL physician mid Trance Medium, mny be found nt No. 11
latter schools of thought; It must not by nny means be regarded
ileidro
a
picnMint
home,
nnd
a
sure
remedy
for all tlieir 111m.Montgomery Place, on Wednesday and Thursduv of <ai h
sufficient extent to make it subservient to their
I have made some visits, although I was not ns a new disquisition, in the old-fiwhloued style, upon the gen
week. Will sit for communications, examine, prescribe nnd
Uur Inniltuthm is commudlotiB, with plcnumt aurrounillng
*,
Al ay 27.
wishes. Almost any spirit, if thoy can possess recognized by any one, to the house of that medi erally received Physiology and Hygiene and their mutual cor nnd located In tlio must beautiful part of the city, on high manipulate for the sick.
relation. Its agreeable and often eloquent style, its new facts, ground, overlooking the lake. Uur past succew Im truly marthemselves of a rapping medium, can make these um, I believe he was called Foster, and if my son Its disregard of mnnv old teachings, nnd Ita earnest advocacy vclous, and dally the suffering find relief nt our hand
r!LAIKVOYANCE.-MRR,CoL<>BoyB mny bo
*.
much thnt will bo novel to'many persons, are wd calcu
consulted personally, or hy letter, respecting Business,
audible Bounds. That is very easily done. It re were to go there, I think I could speak to him, of
'
THSTIMONIAIaHj
lated to attract and In many Instances instruct the general
Health. Ac., nt .‘14 Winter street. Boston. Directions hv letter
P. C. Mitchell. Milwaukee, three yearn totally denf In nne 11,(H); lost urstulen property, S2M
* —April 22.
3m
quires a very peculiar and unusual phase of me and-give such proofs of my spirit presence as reader."
ear, ana eye sight mo Impaired thnt he was unable to rend or
From the Few York Daily Timet,
diumship to produce what is called pure spirit would satisfy him! So I would suggest that my
write without glasses, besides paralyMls of tho whole nvMtrtn.
1ITADAM GALE, Clairvoyant nnd Prophetic
“It Is Impossible to give In n small space any Idea of this Eyesight nnd hearing perfectly rvMurvd In lets than bmin
XU. Medinin, 1H Lowell street. Examination of Dhrasi-s by
talking.
'
son go there. I shall try to prove that I am there, elaborate and carefully nropnred work. The title will show utes, and otherwise greatly (strengthened.
Letter. $1.00: three questions answered on other business t<>r
the subject matter Is as extensive as Nature Itself, and it
Philip Adler, Milwaukee, WIs., Itlieumatlsm In heart, chest 50 cents, and two 3-cent stamps.
April K
Q.—I would ask if it is a reality when a person and that there is a tangible relationship existing that
Is treated In a manner that show's the author sensible of its nnd one anu. Cured Iu less than 10 minutes.
Importance. Dh* Brittan has fur ninny years been an atten
dreams?
between the two wbrlds.
•
I*. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son ot Pnul Juneau,) White Swell Tif RS. LIZZIE VYETHERBEETHealing Meditive student of psychological phenomena, and apart from the ing and Rheumatism In both limits, with Bone Disease; could
AvJL um. No. 12 Lincoln st, (near Summer.) Boston. Hours
A—In one sense it is; in another it is not.
I am under great obligations to you, sir, for your theories thoy Illustrate, Ids work has great value and curiosity scarcely wnlk with crutches; In 20 minutes wns made to walk from
ti till 12 n., and 2 till 31
*.
M. NoTiu’dicInvs given.
as a collection of remarkable cases In which the Influence ot without them, and In a few weeks became fleshy and In goud
May27-4w«
Sometimes you dream on account of overloading kindness. Good-afternoon.
April 3.
mind on matter, nnd the preponderance of tho snlritunl over health.
bodily power and force, Is wonderfully exemplified. Snmoof
your stomach; sometimes in consequence of se
Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland, Loon, Waushara Co.. WlM.,fi0 venrs
AIRS. A. C. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant
the most singular facts, throwing light upon the mysteries of old, very fleshy. Hip All and Falling of thu Wumb for twenty- IVJL and llenllng Medium, 2^2 Washington street, Boston.
vere mental excitement, or severe physical ex
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
,
somnambulism, somnlloqulstn, clairvoyance and prophetic In une years. Cured in ft inlmiicM.
Treatment of Body. M Ind and Spirit.
April 22.
Leander Blair, llosendalo, WIs., by falling from a building
citement. Sometimes dreams may be attributed
TWetcfay, April 4.—Invocation; Queitlona and Aniwera; tuitions, fire related ns occurring to the author himself, nnd
M fSTNELLIE STARKWEATHER Writing
Lieut. Cui. Price, to hla friends at the South; Wm. Connors, are consequently described on accredited testimony. The fifteen feet on a stump, Injured hi Splnv. dust mid Rioninch.
*
precise term, ns In August, l8(J2, causing Epileptic Fits ever since, ns many ns
to the special interference of disembodied spirits. of the 11th Mass., Co. D, to his wife, and friend, Tim Kelley; marvelous ngenev known, for want of n mon
IVA.‘lest Medium, No. " Indiana atreet, near liarrhoii Av.
occupies an important place In the writer’s har twenty-five in a day,ana was unable tu perforin any Inbur.
Hours from U a. m. to 6 r. n.
3m—Mny 20.
Q.—Supposing I had a friend in the army; that Col. Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor of the Hancock magnetism,
Hoiisc, in Boston, to his friends; Emma Stacy, to her mother, mony of tho visible and unseen world: and his deductions, Cured In 1 fl minutes.
^RS.^A^’SPrNNEY/s^
Magnetic
Mrs. EHzahctli Smith, Ripon, WIs., Dlptheria; a very bad
I was busy about my household affairs, and In 4th Avenue, New York City.
• proving the Immortalltv of the soul nnd the Indestructible na
ture
or
the
‘
thinking
*
principle
within
us,
from
natural
evi

case. Cured in Ifl minutes.
Thursday, April 6.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
X’JL and Healing Medium, No.22 Purchase street, (near sum
should see, in a vision, that friend, as it were, dy Mary
Mrs. EHznbeth McCauley, Ripon. WIs., Ovarian Tumor nnd mer) Buston. No medicines given.
Catharine Gerry, of Virginia, wife of Col. Wm. Gerry, dence alone, are of a nature to interest every’ one.’’
4w»—May 27.
Falling of Womb. Cured Iti two treatments.
*
ing; again, should see them open the grave and to her children; Dr. Abljah Kinney, of tbe Confederate Ser
From the Friend <if Progrett.
Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis: lout
vice, to his two sons at tbo South; Capt. Henrr G. Taylor, of
CJAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
l
*
unable to wnlk;
bury that friend. How would you account for the 9th Virginia Cavalry, who nested out near Richmond, Va.,
“Dr. Brittan Is well known ns nn editor, lecturer nnd nnth- use of right nnn; Rheumatism of Heart, n
KJ 13 D;x 1'lack, (lipporlta Itarvnnl
Jim. 7.
no hopes uf her recovery. In one treatment wa
* made com
(on
*
Sunday
April
9th,)
to
his
friends.
or.His
previous
writings
have
been
marked
*
by
fluency
of
lan
those visions?
guage, nnd bv the statement, on personal knowledge, of many fortable, and In n few more her health was norfcctlv restored.
Jfondqy, May 8. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mrs.
Arnd
Johnson,
Rosendale,
WI
n
.,
White
Swelling
mid
DR. J. P. BRYANT,
A.—On the philosophy of the duality of your Geo. M. Jackson, to his friends, In Boston, and In New York valuable facts. In the present larger work, he aims to throw Rheumatism; wns unable to use her limbs since last Mav;
State; Archibald Lewis, of Amesbury
*
Mass., to friends; John these facts Into more systcmactlc shape
*
mid to state their the(OF CLINTOX AVHXl'E, HUOOkLYN, N. Y.,)
nature, your spirit might be taking full cognizance Banics. of the 11th Michigan, to his mother, and Jos. Crandon; orv. HI
* book Is earnest nnd sincere: it contains many facts wns made tu walk In 20 minutes,
Newton Llnktlvld, Ripon, WIs., Typhoid Fever for two
and reasonings, made valuable by his personal character nnd
Hardee, who died !n_Parl«. Franco, to her uncle, Gen.
of such an event, even while you were occupied EdliJ'
.
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN,
long experience. • • • The personal experiences narrated weeks. Cured In A minutes.
Hardee,'of the rebel army | Capt. Faunce, of tho 2I«t Georgia,
Joseph KetfleweH, Berlin. WIs., by a fall from a load of hay
*
of the living, nnd
with domestic affairs at home; and, under certain Co. A, to tils wife; Emily Cooke, of Baltimore, Md., to tier In respect to tho second sight, or apparition
V
FOR
mother, and her father In tho 9th Maryland lic.ervc Corps; A the experiments on the power of the will, are very astonishing, and striking on his head; Injured upper portion uf spine, draw circumstances, your spirit might project that l’«™-_____________ ______
nnd nre so plainly stated ns to leave no room for nny question Ing his head upon his shoulder, nnd won unnhle to put out Ills
_
..
. .
but of veracity. But whatever criticism may bo made upon nnn: sufien d fur six years. Spent 97(H), mid received no benv \VlLL.clnsHihlfo<nn
Tueiday, Hay 9. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
knowledge, that scene, into your external con Geo.
*
In Wlllla Block. 127 .J<«ffer»nn Ave.,
W. Saunders, of the 161st New York, Co. K, to Stephen the details of Professor Brittan’s work, he. Is entitled to the llt. Cured li: 3 minutes.
v » Detroit .Mich..on WiducMhiy, May .’Hst, |ko.\ at o’clm k
The above cases we hnve certificates of, which mnv be re
Merritt; Eunice Clark, who lived on Richmond street, Bos thanks of all, for during to front of themes so difficult, nnd In
sciousness.
r. m.. and will ojhmi Rnotiih In “ National IIutkl,’’ GRAND
ton, to.hor sonsp Andrew J. Dudley, of Jersey City, N. J., to a spirit which is usually so candid. To produce a thoroughly furred to. Special references—Cid. fleo. H. Walker, Gro. W.
MlClL^.n Monday..IfNE 5th. till June Uth.mui at
Qr.—I had a vision of such, a scene at Gettys hlsjarent
satisfactorv book on tno theme he treats, Is a success nut yet Allen, Eko., Lester Sextan. Esq., Kellogg Sextun, Esq., Lewis' RAPIDS.
.
*
_____
_ _____ _
...
. .
ADRIAN. MU’H., ou Monday.<h m, pith, till,ltinc2Hth, hGA.
achieved by any 6ne; and perhaps not to bo achieved till J. Hlgby, Esq., all of this city.
nunday, J/aM 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
burg. My friends told me it was nothing but im Peter
Those who nre absolutely poor nre cordially Invited to call During lh«- month of July. hr. Rkyant. mav !«■ addrvNud at
Fitzgerald, of the 11th Moss., Co. B; Henry IL Downs, many more mysteries are unveiled. In default of this, tlie
each Saturday afternoun, mid wo will treat them free of lilh residence, ftx ( liuion Avenue. Brookh it. N*. Y.
agination on my part, caused by anxiety on that son of tlio late Commodore Downs, to his frleftd, Thos. Ander facts nnd reasonings must be sought in many different works, on
By nartledlnr rvqucM *»f a number of ciilzeuft <>f AIilwav*no
doubt, oue o! charge. Personal cleanliness nhsolutely required in all cn^cs.
Chas. G. Hill, to Mrs. Marla Hill; Alfred N. Sprague, of and of those ‘Man and His Relations’ is,
friend's account; but I couldn’t reconcile myself son:
ThvhwUtutionIshwated
In MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN, krk, br. Bryant will open roonn. in that citv. on Monday,
Concord, N. H.; Nellie F. Wolf, of Germantown, Pa., to her the most Important.’'
At (it HT Ith. at 46 Wheotibln street, (opposite the PorI-UIH; v)
on
Mandiall.
two
*
dour
south
of
Divlslun
street,
and
within
*.
.. ..
________ . _
. .
to the fact of its being imagination, for I saw him parent
>
.
From the Fete York Observer,
f one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer for three months.
Monday, May 15. —Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Doctor PERSONS,
CARD.—The urgent appeal from Messrs, lloffmnn. stark
“ Ono of the hnnsomest books that tho American press has 177.
- • at one time when he was dying, at another time John Homey, to ftrlends In Jersey City, N.J.; “Cousin Benja,11
D
octor
W.
BOVEE
SMITH,
weather. Reed and Khaw, of Chicago, III., h under v«n
*hl<
r»friends: Joel Warren, oftho 10 th New Hampshire Reg.;
produced. Tho paper is splendid, the print and press-work are
when he was being buried. [Two or three ladies to
Mrs. C. A. GOULD, M. D.
tion. 1 will visit Chicago. January ht, 1NW, for three mouth
*,
Hosea Williams, of Montpelier, VL, to his friends In general, both exquisite, nnd It is a real luxury to take In yutir hand
Miheaukee, IFfr., April 1A, 1R«.
Mny 6.
If noKhiblc.
Very respectfully,
J. |‘. BRYANT.
such a volume as thia. • • • We know there nre thousands
present testified that the events or visions seen by and Mr. Clark In particular.
of people, mnnv of them around us In this great city, nnd scat
Tueiday, May 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
the questioner, actually did occur at the time and Hugh Fltzwllllam, who resided near Danville, Ga.; Willie tered all over the English rending world, who will take such n
STONINGTON’XiNE 1
SOUL READING,
Short, of Buffalo, N. Y., to his father's friend, Mr. Thompson; book and read it with the same veneration that we feel for the
place the visions were seen.]
April 3.
INI.ANB ROUTE I
Mary Golding, of Lowell, Mass., to her husband, Michael Gold- Bible."
_
..................... ....

THE ARCANA UNVEILED I
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LAYING ON OF HANDS.

T

a^iurtday. May 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
HarrlsofrElklns, son of Col. Thomas Elkins, to friends In ElkInsvllle, Ala.; Geo. Phillips, of Lewiston, Me., to B. Catiff, A.
I promised to return, so I’m here to fulfill that J. Park
.
*
J. Kelly, and P. Andrews; Herbert Shelton, of In
Ind., to bls mother; Virginia Thompson, of New
promise, though I feel I’m hardly sufficientsfor dianapolis.
York City, to her mother.
'Monday,
May 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answer
*;
the task. I am Alvin Jones, of Columbus, Ohio.- Eleanor Reed,
of Detroit, Mich., to her father, Capt. James
I believed in the return of the spirit, its power to Reed; James Luddcrsflcld, of Macon, Ga., to his eons; Isaac
to his friends, In Springfield, HL; John Hinkley, ol
communicate, after death, to the friends it leaves Edmonds,
th, M New Hampshire; Father Streeter ofBoston, Mass.,
Tueiday,
May 23. —Invocation; Questions and Answere;
behind on the earth. But I was almost alone in my Leopold Herman,
of this city, to 1:1s wife; Wm. Matthews, to
belief, and when I went to war, I said: “ I feel almost his wife Mary; Noah Sturtevant, of East Boston, to A. 11.
of this city; Charlie French, son of EUhu French, ot
sure I shall never return—that is to say, in my body; Allen,
Chicago, III., to his parents.

Alvin Jones,

something tells me so; but, so sure as God lives—
and I believe he does—I ’ll find a way to return
and manifest, and in a way, too, so you won’t be
at a loss to know who it is.” My friends answer
ed: “ Oh, don't talk so. I would n't want to be
lieve in your Spiritualism, even if there was noth
ing else to believe in, for I should want my friends
to be happier and in better business than coming
back to mingle in the miseries of human life.”
Well, they did not bellevel could come back, and
I did, you see; so that’s the difference.
Last night I passed out of my own body to the
spirit-world between the hours of ton and eleven,
on the battle-field, and here I am to-day. And
no.W" when’ the news of my death shall corrobo
rate my words, then I hope, in God's name, they’ll
believe; surely they ought to. ’ ■
I am.from the :18th Ohio, Company A. Last
night I slept sweetly in the arms of death, and I
came here this morning, and have waited here till
now for. the privilege of communicating early. I
would say to my wife, to my brother, to my sister
and my aged mother, I am happy and well, and
the soldier is free.
•
April 3.
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Obituaries.
On the 17th of April, 1865, Hiram Jones, Esq., of Lens, Ill.,
In his 82d year, 1*8 down his pilgrim staff, and hade farewell
to home and friends to sojourn In the Summer-Land.
Mr. Jones was not only a believer In Spiritualism, but a
teacher of Its truths. He leaves a wife and children to mourn
lila 108
*.
The day previous to hl
* departure, he told them lie
was going, but assured them that he should return again. He
had for a long time been a sufferer. He was prepared and will
ing to go, Death to him had been robbed of Its sting, and. the
grave of Ita victory. Previous to his lost sickness he revised
ono of T. L. Harris's poems, and requested that it should bo
sung nt his frineral:
“ Death Is the Aiding of a cloud,
The folding of a flower.
The rending of a mortal shroud,
. .'
The struggle of an hour.
.
'
Death Is the patspbrt to our home,
The portal of the door;
• The advent of the kingdom come,
Petitioned for before.
Death Is the close of lift's alarms,
The lighthouse on tlio shore;
The clasping In Immortal arms
Of loved ones gone before.
Death Is a call from seraph-llps,
The day-spring from on high ; .
The ending of the soul’s eclipse,
Ita transit to tbe sky.
E.C. DcKE.

From the Christian Jnquirer.
“For twenty years Dr. Brittan lias given Ids attention to
tho observation nnd study of the strange phenomena connected'
with tho human constitution nnd humnn life. This work con.
tains the results of Ids Investigations and reflections. Our•
author’rpath Iles along the dim and perilous edge of humnn!
existence, where knowledge drops Into fantasy, or rises up tot
faith—the border-line of the realm of marvel and miracle, shade>
and spectre
*
where oftentimes the ground seems to sink be1
neath the explorer’s feet, and he Is carried over incredible>
Chasms on a breath of wonder. With Dr. Brittan’s hypothesis।
we are Incompetent to deal. Only those qualified by scientific*
training and a special study of the subject arc competent to
pronounce upon Its claims. But wo havo long been of the
opinion that moro truth lay In the direction In which ho hns
traveled In search for It than most mon Imagine, and both ob
servatlon and experience predispose us to receive his work
with favor. His statement and explanation of his views are
popular and plausible. Each chapter is crowded with Inter
esting Illustrative facta and incidents. We took up tlie work
with misgiving; we read on with Increasing pleasure, and fin
IsUod wltu regret.”
From the Cincinnati Daily Timet.
“ Dr. Brittan lias manifested himself a mnn of acute obser
vation and of very considerable analytical powers; nnd ths
wealth of that observation, and his felicitous powers of analy
sis, have been displayed In marvelous profusion In this work.
Tho author has brought to bls aid a very considerable experi
ence, and his views and thoughts bear tho Impress of long di
gestion.”
From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser,
“Tho author of ‘Man and Hi* Illation.’ hu form«ny
yean been a succcssfuf lecturer, and has achieved considera
ble eminence in the peculiar field of his research and exposi
tions. The present volume Is an attempt to reduce the princi
ples and fttets, now so feebly understood by savant, to an liar
monlous system of philosophy, and to educe a new system
of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceeds with groat plau
sibility and no little cogency of reasoning, treating this branch
of his subject at length, and with a deal of clever, but subtle
analysis. • • • The whole la written earnestly and evl
dently with a fall conviction of truth. • • • we may de
mana demonstration, but It becomes no one to reject the new
revelations of science. •••••• ‘Strike, but hear.’ In
this spirit we have read the volume before us, and have been
repaid by the perusal. In tone and moral It Is unexceptiona
ble, and will be found to contain much that Is valuable. * *
It Is certain tjiat the world Is standing on the threshold of the
development of great truths, nnd of the elucidation of much
that has been Impenetrably scaled to It, In the field ot Inquiry
which has hitherto been opened by Dr. Bbittan.”

NEW YORK, VIA

Or Payehometrlcnl IIellneutloivdr Character.
IL AND MRS. A. 11. SEVERANCE would re.pwlfuily
announce tothe public that th'ose who wlsli.and will vi.ft
thorn In person, or send their nutograph or lock of linlr. they
will give an accurate diwlpilon of tliclr loading traits of char
acter nnd pccnllarlllos of dlspo.ltlon; marked changes In past
and future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
what business thev nre best adapted to pursue in order to be
siieccssftil; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; nnd hints to the Inliunnmilouslv married,
whereby they can restore nr pernetnnte tbelr fanner' love.
They Mill give hniructloni for Mjll-lmprovemcut. bv telling
what faculties should lie restraliwd, owl whnt cultivated.
Seven years’ experience warriints them In raving that they
con do what they advertise without fall, un hundreds are willlnu to testify. Skeptics nre particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everything of a private character kept strictly as even.
EorWritten Delineation of Character. til.OOand red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or lvttcri will be promptly attended lo by
either one or tho other.
1
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Jan.7.
tf
Whitewater
*
Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

GROTOX!

M

*
Car
leave Station of Borton and Providence Railroad for
Steamer

•• COMMOJTWJEA.IZTII,”

Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“PLYMOUTH HOCK,"
CAM, J. C. Geer, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 8 A TURDAYS, at 11.30 o’clock, i*. M., landing In New York nt 1’ler No.
18 North River, (foot of Cortlnndt street) connecting with all
Railroad nnd Steamboat lines for the North, South nnd West
Tickets furnished nnd Bnggnge checked to New York, I'hllndolphin, Pittsburg, I'n., Baltimore. Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk nnd Buffalo, N. V.. nnd tho west. Passengers for Phllndelnhln, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the
Railroad without Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfast
can bo obtained on board the boat nt New Yurk, In season for
passengers taking the cars for tho above places. Returning, one
of the above boats leave 1’lcr 18, New York, at A p. M. Freight
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Bertha and State Rooms
obtained nt 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON
AND PROVIDENCE R. R. STATION, Pleasant street, foot of
tho Common.
JOHN O, PREHBREY, Agent.
Boston, July 23.
76 Washington strekt.
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DR. J. WILBUR,
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MAGNETIC I’llXlSICIATS’
FOR ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEAREB,
WILL take rooms nt the Amkiucas Hoitbe, DELAWARE,
OHIO, Mny Hth, retiinlnlng thirty day.. He heals with
few operations. No medicines given.
Sf Terms for treatment very reasonable.
*
flw
Mny 13.

STANDARD WORKS ON

S PI B IT U A LIS M .

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
TOE SALE BT

BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
ALL New Publication
*
on the Spiritual nnd Progressiva
Philosophy, whether published In England or America,
can be procured ns above, soon after tholr Issue; also, any ol
tho Works advertised In the columns of tho Uakkhii or Light.
By Subscriptions taken for the Hanxeb or Light at I7>.
per annum. Sample copies always on hand.
tf—Oct 1.

DRUNKARD, STOP I

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
DR. JEHIEL W. STEWART,
OF 122 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.,

PRACTICAL 1-IIY8ICIA3C

FOR CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,
ILL bo In ITHACA, N. Y.. nt the ToMvkixs Houhb,
May 20.

10th to June 1st, ItMlA.
tw
W from MnyRRriiT-S^-piIIIxEPNl

MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,

HE Spirit-World bns looked in mercy on scenes of suffer
AS located nt VINELAND. N. J. Office two doors west of
ing from tho use of ttrona drink, nnd riven A remedy thnt
Railroad Station, an laiudlfi Avenue. Ilh treatment Is the
takes away all dcsiro for It. More than three thouiand have
Apostolic modc-hcnllng by the laying on of hands. My 20.-3m
been redeemed by IU use within the Inst throe years.
Send for a Circolar. If you cannot, call and read what It
B. CONKLIN, Test Medium, 599 Broadhas done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
• way, New York, Hoorn No. s.
Im—May 20.
** N. B.—It can be given without the knowledge of the
K?
patient Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D.
*
51 Essex
street Boston.tf-4w
*
—April 2H.
SCENES IN TIIE SUMMER LAND!
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CARD FROM DR. J. F. BRYANT.

H0. 1.—THE F0BTI00 OF THE SAGE.

N accordance with previous advertisements, I now give no
tice that I shall close my rooms In Detroit, on Wednesday.
May 31.1885. at (I o’clock, r. m. Dr. D. A. 1'rabe nnd Son will
succeed me In healinff the fick, occupying the same rooms, 127
Jefferson Avenue. Dr. Vcoso has been long and favorably
known an n successful practitioner. His ntlable mnnners, nnd
genuine sympathy for the afflicted, has won for him nh envfnbio name. Of Id. untiring energy nnd .ucccu thouaand
*
can
testify. Being personally acquainted with them, I cheerfully
recommend them to the suffering with perfect confidence in
their ability to cure all forms of disease or cither body or mind.
May 27.
tf
J. P. HftYANT.

I

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
HE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas the view
ho has often had clafrvoyantly of a landscape In the
Spheres, embracing tho Homo of a group of Sages. Wishing
‘»»»e who dntre to linvo the same ylew tw MmaeWof thntjnysterloui land beyond the gull of darkness, he baa published It In
tlio pmtulnr Caiitk ue Visite form. Mingle copies25 cents, sent
free of poatage. Large size photograph, *
1; large size colored,
*3,. Usual discount to th
* Trade.,For Ml
*
tl thi
* ofllce.
Juno 25.

T
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, From the Christian Examiner,
“ Dr. Brittan’s book Is extremely Interesting, as a revela
tion of that side-stream of obscure fact and speculation which
runs parallel to the main course of human knowledge, yet
scarcely mingling’ so much ns to tinge its water. To present
tlio Imposing array of testimony as to the facts, complete, In
all Its wild wonder and mystery, to connect It with a clear
physiological theory, to fortify It by a great amount of detailed
personal evidence, and to inaKe It tlio around far revision of
onr moral convictions nnd religious beliefs, is the purpose of
PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
the large, fall and. handaomo volume of Mr. Brittan. It con
OMES FOR ALL. Lands for Salo in the TIZE8TERN DEPOT, No. 356 Statx Sruaar, corner Hanltains tno weight of much curious and Intimate physiological
v v ion atreet, Chicago, III.
celcbrnted settlement of Haimnoiiton, Now Jersey, 30
knowledge, • * * and of personal authority. Much the most
miles from 1’lilhulclphla on railroad, and near the New York
strange nnd Incredible narrations aro those giving detailed
Agency for the "Banner of Light,”
statements of his own experience. * • • To deny tbe testi Railroad. No better soil In the State: for Fruits, Vegetables,
and
early gardening Is the best In the Union. Hundreds ol
ABD ALL
monydemands a vast nnd unreasonable amount of skepticism.
To admit it. seems to revolutionize, in a startling manner, our acres, now producing, to be seen, on which from 2W to (500 LIBEBAL,
BPIHITUAL, PB0GRE88IVE AND
entire woria of knowledge and experience. • • • Dr. Brit dollars aro mode on each acre. Mild and healthy climate:
HEF0BMAT0BY BOOKS AND PBBIODIOALB.
tan’s book seems to us a philosophy, drawn up with much soft water; schools, mills, stores, &c. Price from 2U to 2A<lob
ability, earnestness nnd plausibility resting on facts tno ob lars per acre for20 acres and upwards. Ten acre Fruit Farms
VT A fine aasortmont of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO
Passed to tho Higher Life, Feb. Sth, from Celina, ()., Mrs. scure,
*
exceptional and abnormal to make firm standing at 3W dollars. Terms easy. Title perfect. For frill Infomm
TOGRAPHS,
Ac., will bo kept constantly on hand.
Barbara Price, aged 19 years.
•
ground as yet. It la very bold In the nature of the facta it tion address R. J. 1IYRSE3, Hammonton, N. J» AU letters
Address,
TALLMADGE A CO.,
3m
March 25.
very explicit sml clear In the recitation of Its tes answered.
April
30,
,_________
Box 2222 Chicago,
Also, on the 21st of March, Isaac M. Price, Esq., aged M adduces,
timony. • ••••• While It Is hard to assign the vol
yean.
’ '
.
ume Its right place nnd value on a contribution to science, It
...... D. F. CRANE,
'would
be
unjust
not
to
recognize
the
writer's
earnest
endeavor
Brother and sister Price were flrm bolleveri In onr beautiftil
f
LOCOMOTIVE .
Philosophy, and In their lives manifested It to the world re to connect ins facts and theory with a higher tone of practical
ttorney and ounsellor at aw sAZL-afr 4? CAMERIAG HORSES
*
girdles
ofscoffs and snocn. At the request of Bro. Price, the ethics than he finds prevailing In the world, and with an en
88
(JOUBT
8TBEBT,
writer delivered the fanefal discourse to a large nnd attentive lightened religious faitfi; and for a repository of evidence as to
BOSTON,
'
audience, In the Methodist Church, at Celina, the Methodist that twjllght-rcglon of humnn cxpecricncc which we know as
Ann Maria Clark.
nr House, 18 AVebster street, Somerville
*
April 1ft.
friends having kindly opened It for the Occasion. The cause ol •fascination,’ ‘spectral Illusion/ ‘ghostly apparition,’ ‘pre
monition.
’
‘
*
clairvoyance,
and
the
like,
its
valuo
is
unrivaled
Spiritualism
has
lost.
In
Bro.
Price,
one
of
Its
main
props
In
'RACING PONIES,
' Are you Yankees?" [Yes, we are so considered.] that benighted region, but tbo good ho did will live long after and peculiar
*
.
,
'
. ■
“BdROmATOATAEBH, OONBOMPTION,. &o..
\ I want to .send a word to my, father. You have Ids disappearance from mortal view, Jas. Cooran, M. D.
Roth fbr Old tin.l Young.
*.
UsHd/ontat'n
O-, Map 19,1865.
■
.
The Philadelphia DailyFtwtyln commenting on Mr. Brit Wm; K. PRINCE, FIusMiik, N. Y.. Offers Ids “TaBATHi
om Natvum’* BqyauBiON ItoMaDiALa,' from Plains,
t3T“ For salo by JORDAN & WILDER, Controlling Agents,.
1 him a prisoner. [Do you know where?] Sqmetan’s Philosophy of Worship, ns Ills presented In “ Man and comprising elglity-flve Specific Hcinedlqs for Diseases. Price,
191 Washington street, Roston.
8w—May 13.
Sergeant Jonathan Atkinson, a native of Cleata, Engl, and a His Relations,” pays tiie Author the following tribute:
l wherds hear Boston Harbor.
• iT... ■. ■
19 cents and stamp, mnlled.'
3m—April 8.
,b ‘'Tell my father,' Alexander Clark,'.thatAnn'. veteran In 1st Mass. Cavalry; passed Into the splrlt-wo'rtd, from
“It Is eaav to see that this Is not thb effort of an ordinary •REMOVAL.—Mbs. E. N. CLARK, Physician,
SIX
DOLLAR?
FROM
50
CENTS.'
his brother's home In Stoneham, Mass., on the morning ofMay
mind. Every passage In It wears tha impress of a vigorous, JLk No. 18 Bullinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House.
‘ \ Maria lias come hero, and that mother,is here, too. 9th,
ALL and examine something urgently needed by every
cultivated Intellect. The subject
*
Is commonplace enough.
1865, aged29yOars.
’’
.
.
.
. :
body,
or
sample
will
he
sent
free
by
mail
for
flO cents, that '
Mrs.
C.
ha,
removed
from
Lawrence,
Mass.,
where,
during
a
most writers It would suggest nothing new. But Mn Bait
I, Hp,knows that I am dead,but he don’t know
He wks' an honest man and a bravp soldier. He has Joined To
retails for 18.00. R. L. WOLCOTT, 1)0 Chatham Square, N. Y
Imparts a freshness to It—ho Invests It with an air of no practice of over sixteen years, she met with unpnrnllleled suc
Nov. 28-ly
’
the mighty host
*
of tho "gone before," who have,entered tan
cess.
She
gives
her
attention
to
general
practice,
but
moro
1 thatinymotheF<iSt;tBefore4hewnri,W0 lived in through war's bloody portal the celestial city, and WUl doubt bility wliich tots tho reader to think at once.
especially to Female Diseases and Obstetrics.
.
‘ With Promethean Art
*
at hla deliverance
Ladies wishing to place themselves under her care during
WILLIAM HUNTER,
1 Charleston.. Since then'we hnven’B-llved any-'' less return to bleu tho brother who rejoice
Into Its proper vehicle he breathes
. .
from earthly pain.
.
,
conflnemeut, can bo accommodated with large, airy rooms,
, i
The fair conception.’
>
iwhere. ’'You don’t like us, sir, I'know,. .My JTunenU lervlcen were conducted by the writer.
wlth klnd attention and In a superior location. Rhe will be
! ’ d*v»a,cmk.
Nor Is It leu convincing In Its logic than It Is brilliant and happy to rccclro calls from her friends and patients nt any
(mother said you’d print-^publish what I’ve said,?,■ •'
poetical In style. This Is the secret of lheauthor's remarks hour In tho day._________________________ 8m—March 11.
Ho. 19 Court Street, between Front *nd Main,
Die success In propagating a new deetribe. Indeed, there Is a
ljust as |fI was n’t from the South.
May 13; "
MEMPHIS, TE.V2V.
certain seductiveness In Ins writings which reminds us stroag- CJOCIALI8TS and REFQRMER8 are Wanted
i
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r WhetL.nfjr. father,goto, free, gets exchanged, br
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stamp.
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General
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Worcester,
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—“A mnr
*
ynlqtte. racy and fiermons.” »- '
Gard.portraits for the album.- Lowell street, Boston. Tcnns reksonaohb
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uhMlo.tteviile, fe all .burped tip; ,and; there pint practical essay ha
* not often been written.” Ita leadliigfoplci
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Hooray I halloa I Beg your pardon. I was
standard-bearer, of the 62d New .York, and I’ve
just gone out Hooray I It’s hard keeping cool
when you 're so fired up. I'll cool off, old gentle
man; keep still. There, now, I’m straight. • ...
that James Fatrens has returned, will’you?
, What's the hour? [Eighteen minutes to four, in
the afternoon.] Well, the last I have any recol
lection of, was about ten minutes to eleven this
forenoon; here I am back this afternoon. [You
came here pretty fast.] Fast age we live in, you
know. [Was it on Monday you passed out?] On
Monday, pit, April 3d. Oh, I’m posted, you see.
[Where were you then?] Pretty near hell. [Do
you mean Richmond?] Richmond; yes, sir.
Good-by. Love ,lo Dick, and toll him'to take
care of those I’ve left.
,
Aprils.

i

1
1

i James Fabens.

Married,
In Indianopolls. Ind., on Monday, May lit, by tho Rev. Mr.
Marshall. Wm. w. 11. McCurdy, Attorney, to Amelia, daugh
ter of J. C. Gelscndorff, all of that city.
‘
Wo wish our friend all the happiness In his new relation
▼ouchaafed to mortals.

From the Hartford Timet.
“Professor Bhittan’s writings are characterized by an,
earnestness of purpose nud Independence of thought that will
attract attention, nnd stimulate reflection In all who are In the:
habit of considering the subjects of which he treats. ’’

' In South Troy, May 14th, passed from the visible lo the In
visible lift, Mn. Lucy Hodsden, aged 65 yean, wife of Stephen
Hodsden;
,
.
In the decease of Mn. H. we have an additional evidence ot
the sustaining power of Spiritualism when the hour of earthly
dissolution comes. She liad long been a carofbl and thought
fill student of tbe phenomena and teachings of the Spiritual
Philosophy. Her senses were good to the last When the
hour of her departure drew near, she very carefrilly gave dU
rcctlons concerning her attain, telling her family and friends
not to mourn for her, as she was not going far, but that she
should still be In their tpldst, and would communicate as soon
as opportunity afforded and she was able. To have faith In
another lift is something, but to know It for ounelvcs answers
the purpose of those about to take an earthly leave of their
friends better.
. G. 8.
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gc^irtiiwut.
BY MRS. LOVE M. WIUJ8,
•
192 WEST 27TH STIcEETf NEW YORK CITY.
•• We tlilnK not that we,c®........... _
M>oui onr hi-»rth«. nng. U Hint art to lie,
Or mny Io- If they "nl- “>»<
* wc prepare
Tlieir souls ami ultra to meet In happy air.'
[Leigh HrxT.

RADISHES.
•' Ba—dishes! Ra—dishes!” Thus goes the cry
up iunl down tho street, from early morning, nt
intervals, until evening. And a pleasant cry it is,
going up through the noisy streets, for it comes
from childish lips, and it makes one think of
pleasant country gardens, of the little beds plant
ed witli such tender care, but whose seeds would
never sprout, and then one readily turns to tlie
breezy hills, the quiet meadows, and remembers
the sweet spring flowers—the lovely Violets, the
. queenly Tiarellas, tho dainty Spring Beauty.
Perhaps you have read the words of the poet
Keats, ” A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” If
you pick tho yellow dandelions, thinking how
smiling nnd happy they look, nnd all the time you
keep in your heart glad and happy thoughts,
then years after, perhaps, when you are old and
gray, some little thing will bring the thought of
those sunny flowers to you, and you will feel a
real joy in them. And so it is of all beautiful
things—the sky, the birds, the greenwood—the
more you see and enjoy them now, the more treas
ures of beauty you will have laid up for the future.
But to return to the Radishes.
The sound of the childish voice up and down
through the streets, tells of green gardens nnd
pleasant country sights; but let us look out of the
window, and see where the voice conies from.
There it is, for up tho street; but it is coming
nearer and nearer. Sometimes a lumbering
wagon breaks the sound; sometimes it stops a few
moments; perhaps some one is buying of the little
vender.
Oh, there she comes nt last—a wee bit of a girl.”
How tired she looks. Her step is slow and lag
ging; she puts her hand up to her head, and you
can see that her cheeks aro hot and feverish.
There is nothing beautiful to her iu the little green
and red bunches. Perhaps she never saw a gar
den, and does not even know how radishes grow.
Let's call her in.
How quick her ear is. She hears our thump on
the window-pane; but what a pitiful look is on
her face. As she conies nearer you can see she lias
been weeping. And what a little tot she is; just
old enough to bold on the knee, and to tell pretty
stories to. How can she find the way through
these long streets? She surely needs some gentle
hand to lead her.
Now as you look into her eyes, there is a great
sorrow- there. They look as if they had known
only what old people should know—all the weari
ness of life. She has on n heavy hood, nnd tho
dny is as warm ns a summer's dny.
“ What is the matter, little girl? Does your
head ache?”

by-and-by. It is n’t so.very dark .hero whenjthe
sun shines, and thqn'lt is so warm now that spring
has come.”
God nnd h|s loving angels were as true ns this
patient woman thought. They, put it into the
hearts of many to’ carry comforts ‘to this home.
Quiet steps went down that dark stairway, and
many a lesson was learned of patience and hope.'
How little it takes to give much joy. The little’
radish vender changed her sad, tearful eyes, to
smiling ones. The little boy crowed over his bit
of molasses cake. Tho youngest
*
girl frisked in
nnd out, as if all the care of tlie family were on
her shoulders, and she was entirely .competent to
set all matters right; and the little baby, wrapped
in its warm flannels, slept ns sweetly as if on a
downy bed, and amid luxury and elegance.
After a dny or two, these little ones crept out of
the damp cellar Into tho warm sunshine, There
wns beauty there for them; if not of green fields
nnd sweet flowers, yet of God’s blessed light.
Does it not seem very fine to live in a city? One
thinks of tho fine shops, of the gaily dressed
ladies, of the places of amusement, and fancies it
is ono continual pleasure to those who are near
therm But one such sight as tl<it little Radish
vender’s sad face makes one forget all the gaiety,
and think of the sorrow that it is not always easy to
help. May we all remember how much we have
to do, to make the world happier and better.
Think of Susy, who cried “ Ra—dishes!” from
street to street, through tho long hours, for the
sake of a few pennies to buy bread, when you are
inclined to fret and to be impatient.

•‘ Yes, ma’am.”

•‘ What makes it ache?”
” I 'spect it's the hot sun, ma’am.”
•‘ Are you tired?”
.uXes'™’iUU'"................................................................

Have n t you got most through for to-night?
“ No, ma'am."
,
“ Poor child, I 'in sorry. Tell me where you
live."
“ Go up tho avenue, and turn to the right; then
go along the alley, and go down to the basement,
aud that's where I live.”
Then followed a cold, stormy dny after this
day of brightness, when every one wished to stay
within doors. Tlie rain came down in torrents,
nnd the wind whistled drearily about the corners.
Nothing seemed glad in the rain except the great
Alanthus buds, which were so strong and fresh,
nnd needed the heavy showers, and could not bo
shaken by the harsh winds. But in all the rain
and wind there is the little radish girl, her clothes
all drenched, her hood soaked, nnd her step so
wdhry. Some sad necessity must have sent her
out She does not heed us. Perhaps her head
aches worse than before, and she is thinking more
of rest and quiet than of selling the contents of
her large basket It is strange some of those great
strong men do not pick her up and put her in her
basket, and carry her to some comfortable place.
There sho goes. Nobody buys, and the rain foils
all the day nnd for into the night.
Down that long alley-way • here was a turn,but
where does it go. Surely no one lives down
there; it is as dark ns a cellar, and what a damp
smell comes up. There is surely some mistake—
the little girl has misled me; no one can live here.
But we will not be timid; let us try before we ac
cuse the little girl of directing us wrong. The
staira are so narrow, that ono cannot easily pass
down them, and they lead directly into the dark
ness. Turning again, we see the light coming
down past the stone enclosure that forms the
outer wall of tbe cellar. How beautiful is] tho
light everywhere. Even that dismal passage had
some cheer in it, now that the light forced its way
through every nook. But here is a door; let us
knock.
.
“ Coins in!" says a pleasant voice.
Is this, then, a home ?—this little room. Every
...... -inch. of. it ■ is ..under., ground,_ The_two windows
face tbe high stone wall, and let in a little light?
Here Is the mother, sick, and with a little baby iu
her arms. Tbe bed has no sheets, and only a poor
spread upon it. Three little children are on the
floor at play; on the table aro some pieces of dry
bread, and yet there were smiles there and pleas
ant words. There was no whining and fretting,
and no doubting of the good God and his love.
This is the little radish girl's home, and now it
is easy to understand why she cannot stay at
home if the day is hot and her head aches, or if
tho rain pours in torrents and the wind blows. It
takes every cent she can earn to buy those loaves
’ of bread
*
and she must work very patiently and
busily, or else there will not be oven a cellar for a

home.,
We have said there was no whining or fretting,
andyet-these children and their sick mother hod
been used to better things. But they, did not look
back, but only forward, with hope.
' , “If I only get well,” said the mother, “and their
father only comes home, then we will find a bet
ter place; but then, you know, this is a great deal
। bettor than none.”
.
. , -

“Where Is your husband?"
“Sick of his wounds, In a hospital, in Vir
ginia.”
, '■
. •;
* *
, <“ And does nobody care for yoA?" 1 1 ’
“, Oh, yes; I get enough to pay the rent, and a
little more; and then, you kno
,Busy
*
is so good;
she earnsa’gocd many pennies; rind I can’t'go
out now. AI am sick, to I do not need to have any
? qlothed, and l ean let the children have all. .
And in aU these.frpitbMno one complained.
“lamaureGod will take cnre bf tib," told'the
,jiwomanj “because I don’t keep frettlng to him. it
I only get weli, then ! can sew. Icin'turn my
^nd to anything.; We.wlll iflu^s better pjqce,,
’ .'.’-rb
‘o '<1 •. .!■
1 c‘‘

’ Eu't Bethel <m the itorttiiMudini1 St eVery inontM ktifiae’nie
ooralhgyear.. Addre>.,Wq9<l»W,.Vt.;7 “ “““Tn ,
A Spl'rltiiaiists
*
Convention will be j$1d Iji'the’
Meionab'n, (Tremont Temple,) Boston,!<Jh Tues
Owwemlpne In piet eectlomof.UH State. He Will recelM iubday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 80th,' scrlpUoue lor the Banner o( Light..
..
,
31st, and June'Ist, 1865. ^The following subject, . J.M.Ai.UK will epeak tri'Ta<lhton;irA'i.,'Jahe'4'etiaii.
will be
* prominently before tlie Conventlon’fdr dis-'
orisslbd; viz: “ Can any plan be devised to'kectwe.’ ■ tiles'sikut A.'Nett will sneak Ih VVdodetbck.'Vt.i' 3tine
11, IS ghd M, and jifly 9,16 and 23. Address as above, or Clarethe cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa rnontjN.H,
, ,
..
.. ., .
6,H.T.
*
SrxanKswiU lecture In Bradford! Ito.,'Jane 4*
tional purposes, especially to 'brlng our children' , M
InKanduskeag, Juno 11: lnDovor,Juhe 18and26.'' Address
under the' influence' of spiritual teachings, and' South Exeter, Me.
, .
.
................ •.
. ’
thus to'guard them against the'demoralizing ten-' Mna; E. Jt. Wolcott' tylll' speak In Edcn MIUs/vt, and
vicinity .during June and July. Address as above?.
dencles of Popular Theology?” All Spirltual- i Mas. F. O; Ilrzaa wUl. Jooturo In Baltimore, Md?
*during
Juno. Address; 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
*
' ists are cordially invited to attend.
'
leiAO
T.'O
bkkhlexv will sneak In Stockton, Me;,'June 4.
'
' H! F. Gardner, M. D.
SPiX
n(l Aug..«l.ln Olonbumt June'lS, July 23, and Ang.
*
Boston, Jfdrch 24,1864. ■ ' ' ; ■ > u ; 21; In Levant, June 18. July 16, and Aug. 20: In Newport.

tle cornfort with hef, Jladatn, is'hot thb cooTneBS ’■I11 of tliewqfeaWs (lelijflit£af?”r
;
“ And do you presume to address me while in
truding on my domafti'?" replied the toad. “ You
are oqly an ins)gnificiuit louse, and tlie quicker I
ent you up'ihe better it will he for nte, imd, per
haps, for you, too."
. , , ■
“Ohl ph!!’siid Lottie,"I’m not-Iassnfe you
I ’ni n'ot’a horrid loukai but n dear, little-^" ”
“ I ’ll dear yqu!” said, tho toad, aud ho gave a
leap; and Lottie flew away as quickly as possible.
Just then the sound bf her father’s carriage wns
heard, and she awoke.'
“What have!been dreaming? Oh,I remem
ber,” said she; " but what does it mean? I tliink
1 know: there' was a lie in my heart, and so I was
a lio everywhere. I 'll go directly and tell” the
truth about the pitcher, and then I sliall be little
Lottio, nnd not a great lie to everybody. Oh, I'm
so glad I dreamed flint dream, for I'd rather hove
a dozen scoldings titan to have something In myheart that showed itself out to everybody."
But Lottie got no scolding, but a great many
kisses as she told her experience toiler mother,
who desired, more than all tilings, that her
daughter should speak tbe truth and not carry
within her a wicked falsehood.

Picnic Excursion for the Philadelphia
Spiritualists,1' 1 ' 1 ”

June.11. July B. and'Aug. 13: In Haverhill, Masi., during
September.. Address, Exeter Mills, Me. ,
Mbs. A. J*. Brown will speak In Danville, Vt, every other
Sunday until'further notice.' She will attcnd'funcrali if de
sired. Address,‘St.Johnsbury Centre, yt. -fl. ■ .... .. ..
Mies Bvsib M. Johnson will speak In Providence, R. I.,
during Juno; In Dover, He., during July; In Bangor during

Friends and Members of the Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceum, will take place on Friday, June
IGtli. Tlie Excursion will leave Thirty-first and
Mm. LvniA Ann'PxAMu.i will lecture one-half the time at
Market street, West Philadelphia! tlie West Ches Utlcaand
Washington, Mich., until further notice.'
ter Depot), at 7| o’clock A. M., and proceed tb'SilMbs. 8. A. Hobton will sneak In Rutland, Vt., the first
wood Grove, a beautiful locality, ten miles distant Sunday of each month until.November.,.
,
from the city. Music for dancing and the enjoy Mus. Susis A. Hutchinson will speak In Madison, Ind., dur
ment of thp company, will be provided. The grove ing J une; In Cincinnati during August. Address as above; or
;
, , .
,■■■■■
is fitted up by a gentleman of experience and lib Syracuse,N.Y.
J. G. Fish will speak In New England, June 4 and 11; In
erality, with all desirable conveniences. Tickets Cincinnati,
June 18 and 25, and July 2,9.16.23 and 30. Wllirefor the Excursion—for adults, 75 cents; for chil cclvo subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, Ham
dren, 40 cents—can be procured from ,M. B. Dyott, monton, N.J.
,
.
.
the officers and members of the Lyceum, and of W. K. ItiruxT will speak in Malden, Jnne 4 and 11; in Do
Another Letter from Blush Bose.
ver,
Me,,
during
August
and
September,
*
Address
,
*
Foxboro
Dr. Child and Dr. Pearce, at Sansom-Street Hall,
Dear Children—I have put aside my work bhsSuuday.
Lois WAUBBOOKSS will speak In Uncle Seth’s Han,' Greens
for a little while to write to you. I have told you
boro', Ind., June 1 and 4: lu Cadis, June 11; will bo at tbe
Yearly
Meeting, Flora, Boone Co., Ill., Juno 25. Address ac
Tlie Spiritualists aud Friends or cordingly.
some stories of my childhood that bring pleasant
ii'..,;
; . Progress.
,.
memories to me, and I love to think of those
J. L. Pottbr, trance speaker, will make engagements
Of
South-eastern
Indiana
will
hold
their
next
through
the
West
to
speak
where
the
friends
may desire.
scenes. But life was not one long summer’s day,
Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond’s Hall, Cadiz, Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, untllfiirther notice..
and this time I have to write you a story of my Ind., on Friday, Saturday add' Sunday, the 25th, Miss Mastua 8. Stubtbvant, trance speaker, 7% Warren
street, Boston.
.
selfishness, that by it you may learn another 26th and 27 th of August. " ' '
LOTTIE’S EXPERIENCE lesson
Miss SorniAKsNDBicKS, trance speaker, will answer calls
Dr. J. L. Braffjtt,
of wisdom:'that selfishness in childhood
to lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend fiincrsls. Ad
Silas Small,
Lebanon, N.H.
.
.
'
Committee. dress,
“ A pretty muss is this!” said Lottio Lawrence never brings us happiness in after years.
Dit. Cooper,
Gzoboe A. Pxibcb will speak In Maine the coming season
Beside
little
Nellie
I
had
two
other
sisters,
both
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism. It desired
Agnes Cook,
to herself. “ I've just been and done it, and there is
so to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances from
older than Nellie, and one of them older than my
no help; and now what am I to do?”
.
his home. Will also attend funerals. In all cases a reasons1
self.
The
oldest
sister's
name
was
Mary,
aud
it
is
able compensation will be expected. Address, Auburn, Me.,
Saying this, Lottie sat down in the door-way to
Meeting of Spiritualists.
box 81.
...
of
her
I
shall
tell
you
this
time.
I
do
not
remem

tliink. She had done just what her father had
The Spiritualists of Verona. Me., and vicinity? Miss Ekxa Habdingb. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New
'
■■
.
...
:
often told her not to do, to be careless;’she had ber how old I was when some one made me a will hold a Grove Meeting at their place, one-half York.
E. V. Wilson, Menokauno, Oconto Co., WIs. Parties wish
mile from Bucksport village, on Tuesday, July
left the great white pitcher on the edge of a chair, pretty dollie to play with. She was made of 4th,
Ing
his
services
week
evenings
will
address
him
as
above; He
at 10 A. M. and 2t. m. ' Isaac P/Greenleaf is
give magnetic readings of character and tests during the
while she ran to see who was coming down the cloth, and so I called her Bag-baby. Going into engaged to attend, and several other speakers will wUl
week-days.
,
the
low-roofed
house
where
we
used
to
live,
we
road in the big wagon. Tip, the great dog, just
be present. A general. and cordial invitation is Mbs. Saxah'A. Btbnbs.BI Spring street, East Cambridge,
passed
into
a
small
entry
and
then
up
two
steps
extended
to
all,
as
the
platform
will
be
free.
Mass.
■
. . : :
then hearing the sound of wheels, started up and
D. H. Hamilton will answer cells to lecture on Rcconstruchit ids tail with a flourish against the pitcher, in into the house. On one side of this entry was a Come one and all, and let us have a good union tion
and
the
Tree
Mode
of
Comtnunltary
Life.
Address,
Ham
meeting.
. Per order Committee, '
monton, N.J.
■
'
such a way that, in falling, it was broken in many small room, with one window facing the south,
Verona,
May
15,1805.
N
ehemiah
B
assett
.
Miss Lizzie Cablet would like to make engagements
pieces.- And now what was Lottie to do? Of and through whioh we could see the beautiful
for
the
late
fall
and
winter
months
with
thb
friends
In
NewYork and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
course there wns only one right and true way, but river and tlie green trees that grew upon its banks.
Mm; Anna M.L. Potts, M.D.,df Philadelphia, will lecture
•
H0TI0E8 OP MEETUGB.
Lottie did not like that way, and so she sat down Tliis room was built, I believe, for a weave-room.
upon anatomy, physiology, bygelne and dress reform through .
Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont aL, the Western States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Ill.
to think if there might not be some other more You know a great many years ago—and they do (opposite
head of School street,) every Sundiy afternoon at
now in some places—the ladles used to weave 2»und evening
Gzobob F. Kittbidor will answer calls to attend public
at IM o'clock. Admiuion, fifteen cents. Lec
agreeable way.
turers engaged:—A. J.Davis, June4; J.8.Loveland, Junoll. circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
their
cloth
and
then
make
it
into
clothes.
If
they
dress, Grand Baplds, box 692.
.
.
“ If I tell papa, he 'll be cross and say I was a
Thb Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
Mm. Lavba Dx Force Gobdon, inspirational speaker, New
careless girl; and if I toll mamma she '11 tell papa, lived away in the country, they could not well go Sunday in Templar Hall, comer of Bromfield and Province Orleans,
La.
streets, at 10M a. m. and 3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Bieker, regular
and that will be all the same. Now, as Tip really to tho shops and get all they wanted. But this speaker.
Mm. Elizausth Marquand, Inspirational speaker, 97 Wai-'
The public are Invited. SeaU Oree. D. J. Bicker.
nut street, Newark, N.J.
tipped over the pitcher—why, of course Tip broke room had never been used since my remembrance Sup't.
Miss Emma Houston, Manchester, N. H.
for
a
woavo-rooin;
instead,
it
was
used
for
a
store

.
R
eligious Service, with vocal and Instrumental sadred
it; and if he broke it I didn't; and if he knocked
music. Is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chauncy
H. B. Stober, Brooklyn, N. Y.
■
street, Sundays, at 10H A. x. Free.
it oil'the chair, why, it’s just the same as if he room.
J. M. Peeblm, Battle Creek, Mich.
Here
Mary
had
put
tho
things
all
in
order,
that
.
C
hablmtown.—The Spiritualists of Charicstownhold meet
L. Judd Pardze, Philadelphia, Pa., care of J. L. Paxson, 931
knocked it of^ the table.”
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
street.
■
Now Lottie was looking out of the door-way, wo might have a play-room. In one corner stood 'theusual hours. The public are Invited. Speaker engaged :— ■ Race
M
rs. Frances T. Youxo, trance speaking medium, No. 13
A.
B.
Whiting
during
June.
and she looked directly at the field of clover, and, tlio stove used in winter iu tho parlor, and in this • Chklsba.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library Avon place, Boston, Mass.
.
beyond that, to the beautiful forest of oak and she had arranged some wood as if to build a fire. Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening Mm. Cora L. V. Hatch. Address, New York City..
ofeach week. All communications concerning them should be
Upon
the
floor
she
had
spread
a
piece
of
carpet,
Leo Miller. Davenport, Iowa.
,
chestnut. Tlie June sun made everything very
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
Mm. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mau.
radiant. The bees hummed cheerfully, and the nnd around tho sides of the room placed some gaged:—N. Frank Whltoduring June.
F. L. Wadsworth's address will be Battle Creek, Mich.,
North Oamrridob, MAss.-Meotlngs aro held in Bruce's till
further notice.
,
.
yellow butterflies flitted over the blossoms. Lot boxes for seats, and one higher than the rest Hall,
every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speakers en
served
for
a
table,
upon
which
she
spread
a
cloth.
MM.
E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
'
gaged
:
—
Mrs.
A.
A.
Currier,
June
4
and
11;
J.
M.
Alldu.
Juno
tio did not feel quite nt ease after her conclusions
18 and 25.
Thomas Cook, HuntsvUle, Ind., wlll'answer calls to lectnre
On
ono
side
sho
built
a
little
closet
of
bits
of
board
about the broken pitcher, but she wished to think
'
Quinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers' Chapel. Ber on organization.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In the
that sho did. So sho left the broken fragments, and brick, and here all our treasured pieces of vices in the forenoon at 10«, and In tho afternoon at2H o'clock.
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 2 and 9.
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,
earthern
ware
were
placed
for
dishes.
From
the
and went out to gather some clover blossoms,
;•
■ ■
' ' . '.
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Speakers en N. Y.
thinking she would make a little chain of them. shop we would bring sawdust, and many were gaged:—Mrs. 8. A Byrnes, Juno 11 and 18; Charles A. Hay- Dr. Jambs Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calls to
'jjjjjte
’
”
13
’
2
Meetings
durlug
the
summer
months
at
Ik
and
speak
on
Sundays,
or
giro
courses
of
lectures,
as
usual.
WUl
On the edge of the field was a flue apple tree, and the pies and cakes we made from it while we kept
receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
house.
Sometimes
we
would
invite
the
young
Taunton, Mars.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Concert
she sat down beneath its shade to amuse herself
F. L. H. and Lovx M. Wilus, 192 West 37th street, New
Hall regularly at 2K and IM r. M. Admission 5 cents. Sneak
.
.
so that she might‘forget her misfortunes. So friends who came to visit us ipto our play-room, er engaged -.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, J une 18 and 25, and July 16, York City.
Mm; Mart J. Wilcoxson, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
and
for
many
hours
wo
would
play
visit
and
take,
29 ftnu 90s
* •.
. *
.. *
quiet was it that she soon forgot her work and fell
Mm. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer, calls to
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings Iri Leyden
tea. Here I used to take Rag-baby, and play with
lecture.
fast asleep.
Hall, Bunday afternoon and ovenlng, ono-half the time.
a
little
boy
friend
of
mine,
who
had
a
dollie,
too.
J. W. Seaver, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will anLowrll.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Loe street Church.
Sho seemed to herself immediately to havo
,
“The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10)4 a. m awer calls to lecture or attend fonerals at accessible places,
changed into a little green fly, that went buzzing How much we did enjoy it!
Miss Belle Scouoall, inspirational speaker, Bockford, 111.
Tho following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
I
loved
sister
Mary.
She
told
me
pretty
stories,
evening:—Charles A. Hayden during October.
.
Mrs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du I.ac, WIs.
about over tho fields; and yet she could think and
Haverhill, ItASa.-The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
made Rag-baby's clothes, took mo over the grand,
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
talk as well as ever.
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
William H. Salisbury, trance speaking medium; will an- :
“ I must be a fairy, I am sure,” she said to her old hills and into the beautiful woods for nuts and Hall. Speakers engaged :-Mrs. E. A. Bliss, June 4 and 11- swer calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunton, Ms.
flowers, and, in the pure, running river, she tried Miss Emma Houston, J uno 18 and 25.
Miss 11. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.,
self; “ aud now what a fine time I will have.”
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
So she went buzzing about to see what she to teach me how to swim. I remember, with every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :— will answer calls to lecture and attend luncrals.
;
sister Mary and some of our young friends, I once Charles A Hayden during Juno; Miss Emma Houston dur Miss L.T. Whittier, Dansville. N.Y.
could see.
ing July; N. trank White during September; Mrs. Anna M.
Benjamin Todd, Inspirational speaker. Address, Elgin, Ill.,
■
“ Oh, here's a little wren building her nest in went for nuts away over the hills; under some Middlebrook during November; J. M. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10. care of N. E. Daggott.
Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, WeyMm. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, caro of Mrs. A. Pat
this corner. I will talk to her: Mrs. Wren, do fine, old trees we filled our baskets, and then bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at IM terson,
No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.,
.
Progressive Lyceum moots every Sunday forenoon,
tell mo when you expect to got settled at house among the rocks, upon a soft bod of loaves gath o'clock.
Mm. C. M. Btowb will answer calls to lecture in the Pacific
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged-.-Susie M. Johnson dur States
ered
there,
wo
took
a
rest
After
resting
awhile,
and
Territories.
Addreu,
San
Jose,
Cal.
ing June.
keeping?”
G. W. Bice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular lecture.
“ Get away, you great black beetle," replied we built a fire and boiled some nuts and then sis meetings
Address, Brodhead, Oreen County, Wis. .
every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block,
ter
took
me
home,
"
.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Address, Les
Mrs. Wren. “I am too busy to talk to you, apd,
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the
,
forenoon. Lectures afternoon tuid evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. lie, Ingham Co., Mich.
Mary
taught
me
how
to
dress
Rag-baby
and
besides, I do not like your company.”
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September:
Ira H. Curtis speaks upon Questions of government. Ad
tend
her
as
mother
tended
our
little
sister.
Ono
Mrs.
Laura
Cuppy
during
October.
dress.
Hartford,
Conn.
i
1
“ Oh, but I am not a beetle at all. I am a
day she accidentally tore my beloved dollie,and.
Old Town. Ms.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley.
Mm. Lovin a Hbath, trance speaker, Lockport, N; T.
fairy," replied Lottie.
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box '
“ Now do n’t toll me that,” said Mrs. Wren. “ I I could play with her no more. Oh, how selfish day, afternoon and evening, In the Unlversallst Church.
1019, Cleveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street.
ly
naughty
I
felt,
and
'
how
I
cried
and
called
Rockland, Mk.—Meetings are held at Bankin Hall every
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and attend
have n’t lost my eyesight yet, if I h|ive built many
Sunday, afternoon and ovenlng. Regular speaker:—J. N. fonerals. Address. Lafayette, Ind. ,.
..
a brown nest in this very same spot. If you Mary naughty! I did not once let the gentle Hodges.
Bev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale,Mass,. ,
'
thought that she did not do it purposely enter my
New Yobk—Spiritual meetings aro held at Hope Chapel
do n’t fly away I shall pounce on you.”
M
m
.
F
bankp
R
eid
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Kalamazoo,
Mich.
every Sunday. Seats fteo. F. L. H. Willis, regular speaker.
mind.
Pretty
soon
mother
called
me
from
our
Meetings are also held at Ebbltt Hall every Bunday, at 10k
A. P. Bowman, lnsplratlonal.jpeaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Lottie was so frightened that she flew quickly
play-room, and asked me what I was crying for, and 7 k o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally Invited.
Mm. H. F.M. Brown may be addressed at Kalamazoo,Mich.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds its regular
...
.....
...
.
at 2 p. x; Speakers:—Miss Lizzie Doten during May:
“Well, I declare, I wouldn’t have believed and I told her Mary had spoiled Rag-baby, with sessions
A. J. Davis during Jnne.
PROSPECTUS
Meetings are likewise held at Union Hall, comer of Broad
Mrs. Wren was so very disagreeable a person!” out telling how; so mother punished her; but I
.
...
OT VMS
: ;■ .
*
way and 23d street, every Sunday.
.
.
did
not
feel
any
better
or
happier,
for
I
knew
I
said Lottie, lighting on an apple leaf. 11 But here’s
Brooklyn. N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every Sunday
t
”
a bright, shiny bug. I always liked to see them was selfish.
evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138
'
Many years have passed since then; Mary lives Washington street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
in tho sun. I ’ll have a little chat with him. Good
Vineland, N. J.—Tho Spiritualists of this place hold regu
in
the
Summor-Lartd,
and
I
am
what
you
would
FOR 1865:
lar Sunday mootings at Union Hall.
•
morrow, Mr. Bug.”
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ A Journal of Xkomance, Literature and Gen
•• Begone, you hideous ant! I know your ugly perhaps call a “ grown-up woman,” Yet I often
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socie
oral Intelligence;, aleo an Exponent of
sting, and I ’ll have nothing to do with you,” said think of torn Bag-baby, .and never with pleasant ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan
. the Spiritual Philosophy of the
..
thoughts, for I remember the impatient cry and Hall, comoi of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
the shiny bug.
* ' .
Nineteenth Century.
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10k
the
selfish
thoughts
that
only
told
part
of
the
and 7k o'clock.
.
“Oh, but I’m not an ant at all,” said Lottie.
WILLIAM WHITE 4 00., Publishers aid Proprietors.
Dayton. O.—Tho Spiritualists of Dayton, O., hold meetings
“ I’tn just a cunning little fairy, and I would liko story, and got poor Mary punished; and I know every
WILUAm'WHITE. I ISAAC B. BICH. | CHARLES p. CBOWIIX.
Sunday In Harmonial Hall, Post Office building, at ION
that
upon
my
spirit
there
rests
a
shadow
just
as
AM.andlkP.x.
■
to have a little sociable time with you.”
LTJTBLEK COLBY.................. Editor,
dark as the wrong I made others suffer; and just
Washington, D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings are held every
“ You deceitful huzzy!" replied the bug; “as if
Sunday, in the hall over Union Longue Booms, 481 Sth street. ASSISTED ' BT A LABOR CORPS OP THB ABLEST WBITZM.
as
far
as
that
shadow
goes,
all
the
beautiful
world
I didn’t know you of old! Who would have
'
TERMS OP BUBSORIPTIOHf IE ABVAHOEi
thought, though, that-you were capable of such looks dark.
Now,
dear
children,
you have all heard of a LEOTUREBB1 jtfrPIHTMEHTB ATO. AOTBEBBEB. Per Year.,...............................
4>8;OO
impudence? Begone, or I'll have a brush with
Slxc Months..... ..d...,
......... 1,BO
PUBL18HBD QB1TUITOUBLT BVBBT WBBK IM THB BAMMBB
Moral Police Fraternity, and some of you, .no
you!”
,
•
•
or Liont. ■••
* ’ 1 ' ' V
I91ns;lo Copies..........8 Cdn-ts cacti.
. -.. . —, ■ •
■ ■
t ■
'.
Lottie left the apple leaf in confusion, and light doubt, know what it means; if not, I will toll you:
There uilt be no dtttation^om the aboveprieti.
1 (To be useful, this list should he reliable. It therefore be
ed on a rail of the fence.””..... ' ”
—r-,,--, it is to do good to the physical bodies of the poor hooves Societies and Lecturers to-promptly notify us ofep- When' drafts on Boston or.iNow York cannot be procured,
wo desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, United States
around us, and all otted
pblntments, or changes of appointments,"whenever they occur. Government money, t....... ..
“ I never would have believed it possible that
'..............
. . '
....
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
Mr. Bug could have been such a hateful creature. to aid in the development of their spirits, that, by Should perchance any name1 appear In this list of a party
ptMlbr.
.
_
....................
...
,
'
.
..
not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as
Subscribers In Canada will sffid to the terms of subscription
But here is a pretty brown lizard sunning him so doing, we may ourselves grow pure and noble known
thlscoinmiilsintendcdforZecfonrrsonly.] .
men and women.
.
•
■,
26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage. ■,
self; I’ll have a word with him:. Dear friend,do
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